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Everybody delighted wan he tasteful and
beentlfal meleetione made by Mrs. Lamar. w ho
naa never faded to please ber elastomers. New
Spring eirenlar Piet trued. Send for It. Address
MM. ELLE"( LAMAR
WKS 1111111111 All UM !AKA.Bee. , Tsetse good.
I se in time ....id by druggist^.






V.V. Debility. awl a.:i
Weak Dean of theoen
*reuse organa. of
both Dela... PriCS...0..
' itelti.7.E'llatl" fire."' fiOrt
- -z L.. le tw•tees- '"'"Idk by eillIfter Tastes.nruggists
eadi ph let free to every applicant. Address all
COU:1111UnteatIol:11 to the proprwtors.
THK MURRAY MEDICINE CO.
IL *Nam. t'Iry, Mo.
tareola Is Repittneville by Hiatt a tiarner.
PATEN rS
obiained for new inventions., or foe improve-
ogres' on old onee, for medical or other emmi-
,esends. trade. in i..rtio sad labels. Caveats, As-
•••gamenta, Interferetwes, Appeals. Suits for In-
ringements, and all cases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. inventions that
have been REJECTED by the Patent °Mee inay
-till. ID newt caws, be patented by as. Being op-
....se the U. S. Patent °Mee Department. and
be.ng engaged in the Patent tiusinees exclueit
we CAD make elosier searchee and itecure Pat-
••1114 more promptly, and with broader rlaima,
than those who are remote, from Washington.
IN VENT1114s. wend tie a model or sketch of
our device. We make examinations and ad-
,,re as to patentability, free of Charlie. ..%11 cor-
espondence strictly ronditential. Prices low,
--el no charge unlearn patent is secureii.
We refer n W ash ington to Hon. Preit -Master
ieeneral It. M. Key., Ker. F. I). Power, The
1;PrIDAD-All)011CAD National mink. to omelets in
'tie U. S. Patent atli.e. and to eenater. and
oepeementatives k /ingress. soil ...pecially to
, or clients in every State in the L nein and
*nada.
C. A. SNOW & CO
Oesp. Patent Ofilee, Washington, D. C.
"THE CURRENT" LHICAGO,. d Tim; emirJonentuT of our 11.f.
Clean, perfect, greed Over en. brilliant contrib-
utors. 111 yearly; 6 ma, ELM. Bar It at your news-doakire-ammd Meseta foe mantels copy.
TIM crasser and the Kiev:erre e New
- oies year uuly
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale
WEEKLY KENTUCKY N EW ERA co
VOLITME XVI. HOPK INSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY,/ KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1885. N UMBER 16
C. A. Champlin.
f Attorney ani Colmsellcr at Lar,
Office over Planters litek.
Hopkins/rine, - - - - By





„ sk L.. t• kit .k 1 LI.e Ccuri,, of cow. A Well 1.1111l.11. 1..11•Iatamingmon n emIth.
Oilier in Hopper 1110,:t.
• P. t Foreign,
CAMPBELL & MEDLEY,
DENTISTS!
Burrs New Buil!' Mes.11 • t.
HOPK1NSVILLE. :: KY.
H. P. RIVES,
Booty Sireyor for Christian Co,
will &easy surveying in the Southern end of
Chriatian county entrusted to Min.
reel °Meet-OAK GROVE. KY.
BR IIARE BELL•
Offers his profeeeional eery we- to tie people of 1
Ilopk 'needle and vicinity.




The ohle-t te i ssuraiwe Com-
pany in the United States.
-THE-
llichoat by sore than $400,000 00
National and
Home News.
Diseases trona Pimples to Scrofula
1 
f'st red by IL miens's.
ii.,..11,1 ..f letter. in SOS r Isotir1.••••1011, cope.. of
, 77; • ";1!ii-",..t'iiitri ) il'eh hi:tei I i'..n 7;4 it'errnri I ife "..:(1...r.r.!";:lE ,.. ars from !enemies of the skin and Oh aid ;Iitiv e
• . en obliged to Amu public places bv reason of
e. i iltsflguriug himeire; bave hail the hest pby -
-MIMI.: 1114%1.41a-tit 1111111.1rod$ of dollen,. and pit
lin relief until I u.e.1 the Cuticura leerneillee,
a ioell have runs! ine, and left my slut nuil
paper, eon- 1/100.1 ZS pure as a child 0.___
Covered Is- His Malt Rheims.
Cuticura Remedies are the,greatest medicines
on earth. 11ail the Moro ease of Salt Rheum i
hi eountry . My mother 1120 it I Went y years,
met in fact /hell fron»l. 1 believe Cunene*
wiiiilit have saved lo•r life. Mt ATIIIS„ bre•At
unit head were imi ens! for three - yeare, which
nothlag relict 01 or i•ure.I until I need the Ceti-
curs neestveci, internally, end Cunene* sad
Coliettra S41A1,. CNIVI'llaily.
Nati ten, O. • .1. W. ADAMS.
% ______
Head, Face mind Body Ban-.
1,•iiiiiirs,•ed to iDte your I ittieitra Iteintelies
last .1111 . My liend and face and *mile parts./
my lash were almiet raw. My head wait cov-
ered with scabs and soma. and my puttering
as- fearful. I hail friml est...) thing I had heard
of in the nut and west. My raise was
coomilered A very bail ORD. I have Dow not a
particle of Skin Humor about me, sad my case
feennaidereil wnniterfnl.
Dec vita, MICH MRS. S. E WHIPPI.L.
-
'rushy,- Thuslay and Unity
eta/inch:I tetnorrat ir 0,11011111.
et ire re.1 advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
%%ILI IA- 1-1.1.1.•1 s I • It ii• usual.
SUBSCRIIIIION RATES
litThe foie.% hie are t e subscription rates of




of any l'ompany in the world.
r or one year
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Be!ow 
Fro,: te ne it;
any other reenter Life I. ompany In
the t nited State*.
AssETs. Jan. 1, 1885, $103.S76,1714.31
surplus N. Y. Standard over 1101.00o,no0
SilArL N. RICHARDSON. Agent,
°erica: hi
MeDausel Block, Up stain
Livery and Feed
--STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r.






Tri - Weekly in clubs of 0
Tri-Weekly in elute of 10
tioll:Z•ors .. -, .. ... . _ .
IDli Wad horse, ...id te:.., s••• : • • ...- , Weekly in clubsof 5
, Weekly in clubs of 10
Persons now taking the Week I y New Era wh;& Rice , desire to change to the Tri -11' ..ek iy, ran do .,,
s ' •sil receive a credit for all unexpired time dui.
' them on the Weekly.













ager Beer BURNETT HUSE,
CITY BREWERY. Dawson - - Ky.
IC AS:WILL& - - - -
No$14 upper Seventh *it
lb WAN A.
Th., beet tedid in the place. Servilely polite,
table excellent. fine lielletioic, •lipeintniente Un-
excelled, water free nu everything to suit the
pleasure of the visitor.
Mrs. L. E. Loos ADO Mrs M. A waters
eroerieters.Barber Shop:
I have reopened my Rerfee Shop. on Hussiell
t .treet, between Mr. Fent. sehmttt awl
I alilwell eouthworth. where I will be glad
to see all my obi custornent and the piddle
ilair-Cutting. shemiesiing and Med-
Black] ng ;11 the hek•kt
.1 t yt•-• alifilfAVEst.
N Y k Sin 111
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator
In°°SEED WHEAT1--:,BUS. .
Eczema front Head to Feet.
harles Eay re Wilkie, Jersev ity Heights,
N..1 ante.: -21v soma bet teelve scare
11.1. completely cuimf cif a tremble ease of leer-
be the Catieura Remedies. From the top
of his head en the tole. of his feet was nne miles
id -ext..- Every nlber reOled Jr WI 140. ,•If 1111•
hail Leen tried in v am.
t U TIC CRA itesientes•
Are mild every% here. Price. Cuticurs. 50e.;
Iteselvent. $1.00; Soap. 25. Prepared by the
Potter, Drug Chemical Co.. Boeton, Mame
semi for -How to Cure Skin Diseasee.-
GRUBS Pimplew Skin Blemishes. and9 Baby Iliononi eared by Cuti-
CU ra
enthral/It Antl-Poln Pine*
ter is original. eil•galll Wad
infallible antidote to Pain and In-
flammation, banishing Rheumatic,
Neuralgic. Sciatic. Sudden, :Sharp
and Nervous Pains as by magic. At
drUggint,
TA R H ELY'S
Ell Balm
ha.. trained an eerie-
lee reputation wher-
ever known, Millis-
eine ail other pro-
le/rations. Alt arti •
; le of undoubted
merit, Is conven-
ient and Cleanly. It
•auses DO pain ner
-meeting.
IT /S NOT A
LIQUID or SNUFF.
C rea m Beim
wte-u serbe.1 into
the nostrils will hie
absorbed, effectually cleansibg the nasal PAS-
sap., of catarrhal %Int., causing healthy seere-
none. It allays inflammation, protects the
memliranal linings of the heed from additional
eohisoeimpietely heals the sores and rteitores
the sen•es of taste and smelt. flenefiratt reaults
are realised by a few applications.
tkarotigh treatment will erre.
Unequalled for Cold in the Head. Headache
and 11eafnese, or env kind iif niueous inembra-
nal irritation Send for circular Sold by all
w todeeide And retail druggists. Price 50 CleiliA
dbtil. Stamps received.
BROTHERS Druggists, Owego, N .
lielietsa who hiel been bru-
tally whipped by her jealous husbaud.
sold her pigs to get him out of jail. She
swapped her pigs for a hog,Anil its garden frngrant nith roeee and thyme, _ _ _ _
That bliiiesom no longer except in rhyme. I A niece of Contressinan Boutelle, of
_. •
-Where the honey Weill...DI to tea.t.
-I 1 Maine, heiress; to • fortuVie of $100,000,IAfar in the west the great hills rose, , ran away front home In tangor recently
Silent and steadfast and gloomy awl gray. I to !accurate a chorus girl Iln a email pota-I it ght they 'were giants, and do...tiled to '
k et', tO concert troupe, at a isalary of $14 a
Their watch vi hilt. the world, elmuld wake or week. I
sleep. .
Till the trumpet should :sound on the "mtg.
ment. day, '
1
I moil to wonder of what thidy ilreanied
As they brooded there an t eir silent might,1
While march winds smote II cm. or.June rain.
fell, 4
or the snows Of winter Mete glioetly spell
Wrought in thellong andIdnewiine night.
They remenibereil a youngel* world than ours.
Before the trees on their kip.. were born,
When the old brown house teas iteelf a tree,
And waste were the fields Where now you ere
The wind astir in the tasseled corn
Aed I WM.+ as young as the hills were old,
And the world was warm With the breath of
1
aprilag. 
f .Anil the roses and the lithe* at bite
Budded and bloseenned for illy heart's delight,
And the birds in my heartibegan to sing.
' ''''But calm in the distance Slid great hills rose,
bent unto ruptures and demb unto pain,
Since they knew that Joy is the mother Of (sleet
.tna remembered a butterffl'es life is brief.
Anil the sun sets only to rl agate.
They will brovel and dein and be silent as
novr,
when the youngest children alive to-day
Have grown to be women sail men. grown old,
And gone from the world lilke A tale that is
to1-1, 41
Anil even Omer echoes totieta to-day
I -The Center:v.
The tobacco sales at ynchburg, Va.,
for the year just ended were 38,306,939
pounds.
President Clevelan -and Secretary
Manning will go to their homes in New
York and cast their ballots for the Dem-
ocratic ticket at the coteleg election.
Benjentin E. Smith, of Columbus,
11Ohio, formerly one of he largest rail-
road launders and man gers in the West,
mad Builder of the Rockaway Hotel, was
adjudged insane yesterday and sent to
tlie iol lune
Dune, the tempera ce revIvaliet ob•
Mined three hundred signatures to the
total abstinence pledge during his
meetings in Frankfort's Ilite the much
tabused Frankfort cli e reitouticed its
allegiance to the Witl w Cliquot?
(If $15,000,000 worth of silk made at
Zurich, Switzerland, p9,000,000 come to
the United States. ktuerican women
tiee four times as much silk ill propor-
tion to population asSEuropean women.
i,E0overten.the coons wearthe web of the co-
.
Three men, Gould, Dillon anti Sage,
li,whose aggregate we  tit is estimated at
Maxwell House, one hundred ntillion rode in a streetcar moved by electric power, the other
day. If the electric wer gave out itsaent issis, TENN.
$2.00 7"=122. JZ.11.-2-
Foe small lint comfortable Rooms. Dr Ask
for 22•00 Der Day Rooms iils.n registering.
J. H. Flit-LION, Manager.
'85 A GRAND COMBINATION '86.
THE KY. NEW ERA
AND TnE Lot' isvii.t.it
Weekly Courier-Journal
One year for only $2 50. Two papers for little
more than the price of one
011 Of DD _ _ cratic and for a Tariff tor !revenue only, andrepreeentetive newspaper of the South, Demo-
the hest, brightest end &bleat tamay Weekly in
the United States. Those who desire to exam-
ineasampte copy of the Courier- Tournaiean
dos° at this office.
..n.lerful Early Hard and Proliec Wheat.).
arty 10 enta forl Heads of Peitz' New
Agents Wanted.
St. A. IMEITZ, Chamberelearg, Pa
JOB WORK
executed at thisof all kande promptly
office at LOWEST PRICES. and satis
faction guaranteed.
Sufi llawkiils & go.,








Done In the very hest style. Assisted by R.
loses and 1.11. Jones. All
Pollistand it•r bcr•.
Don't forret the etsce.
sto adjoining Express ofilee.
CRAVELINA
By paying us $2.50 you will receive for one year
• home paper With the Courier-Journal. the
CENTRE COLLEGE
The next session of thiecifil, well -eniloweil in-
stitution n ill open Wednesday. September I
Over 900 elumni. Tull Faculty and tui, full
nannies. iif st Oily, Literary and scientific. Tui-
tion $40, and emitingent fee $6 per anions. Free
tuition te sons of ministers anil etniiente of lim-
ited means. Furnieheil roma,. rent free, and
cheap board in College Home to worthy appli-
cant, Society refined and moral No saloons.
tsend for cat alogue
41 BEATTY, L L I) , Preiet.
CANNALTOX Da11.11 Pet Kee,
The Light Draught steamer
Te..eas IT S =I 1•7'.
te Tatou rsos manager
El). NASH. . Clerk.
Will leave! Evansville for Cannelton daily,
except Sundlay, at 8 o'cbriek. a m., m•king sure
eiiiineeteme ith the lion. a N. R. It.
Returning. leaves Cannelton daily at 6:30 p
m., Sunday ecrepted, and Owensboro et V p. m.
sENDAT TIME C AHD.
Leaves Evansville . . 9a. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 4 p. m. sharp
Tare ncre. for round trip on sunday. bet not
responsible for atoreaporehamed by the steward.
BY RN Es A SNYDER., Agents
For freight or patetage apply on board.
Cures Inflammation of Kidneys, I.iver C. B. WEBB.and Fliadder; brick-duet darks' and !
Disbetee. Infantile diseue
Urinary Organs ; Torpid I.iver, Indiges- .of ti". Mille 3n illrIlESS fakert
Lion, sour etornaeb. gout, ilropairal affec- Main Street, West Side,tione, dyspepeia. 36 doers for $1. f •ures 
Hopkinoville, : . : Ky.gout, rhea/11'0114M of the joint'', vomit-
hugs, intlammatien of the urethra. A 
a full supply of Harness. Sadlee, Bridles. ac.,
of my own make. •Iways on hand. Priem as
specific for stone in the bladder; lalcor- ion as can be found ADS %here
ra, diseatsea Of the prostate gland,
Bright's laiseaee of the hidneyte
J. T. ' ,EE. Cincinnati, 0.
MAMA TH CAVE.
America's GI. t Naloral Wonder.
Welt, foe HUI. ra *and get In ..r IT orP of your
friend. to SIOIL lt111 'interesting I at P. ...I-11.M
fieket to I are free to summer 'warders. The
c.silest summer rewd-t known. Thermemeter Sea e 1 .itnegartikm.sn 3 1 itli:_e.moutiti of 1,v.et,C az So its tO0,401 Mad
a .
s c•v„ CITY, KY
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop'r.,
Corner Virginia and Buttermilk Ste..
POPKINsVILLE. KY.
sessile ant Harness Horses and Vehicles of
e ery description for lore at bottom price-
I, irse. boarded at very reaaonabte ratea.
you want to ride, drive, have your horse fed,
sold or boarded, eat' I on
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER.
4osidollco for Salo!
re.:.1.-nce.,n ds.tdiv lie street. Th • house
'arge and 0,8re...sent hating 1.1•11ais with
• tidies. servants neon., carrier. house. stable
•ok.ke 110111/se. hem !DAMS h0,i 1110114e-STery•
l'.Ing in the way of building. that one would
▪ r •. There are thre, acres of ground with a
• orchard .Art.,, wiiiiviog to purchase
inxike the pft!, ments to suit themselves. 1









I- - Ifftf Mete. WHIPS.
All S. ,' '',.er ti,,mi connected with the. •tillery Ili/sinews. My goods\ are of the be-e ,ierial, anil are of superior workmansh ;i •it and examine my Mock and Ire cony,.
It.•palring done with neatriee• al prices t . F'he time.. orders will receive poimpt .,.'.
lima, awl all work warranted.
THE DAW30114 SPRINCS HOTEL,
eets..,se shs depot. * the best located and toed
...,ftirnisheil house i I the place. Large. airy
ckko311", p Jae weVa and AU peris arrow mtata-
a., le4A11F.I.LA SNELL.
I Proprietor, Dawson, Ky.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville,
A number of fine building Ints, on the Green-
ville road. oppoeits the old Sterling farm.
These lota are Iiiti ' feet by about 24A feet, and
IIfnint on a street :41 f et wide-with 10 hot alley
back of each. Will hewed LOW DOWN
'A LLIS It 11.1 I'S. A gle.
APRIZ 
Mend six cents tor postage.
:,,,r, receive free, a roatly hexgoods which will help all, or
either sex, to more money
'right away than anythingIsee In this world. Forte/Ise •walt the workers&Mole tely sure. A t once siddrees Tara & t'o., An-•egusts. Maine.
III kinds of B00
Take All In All.
-Take all the Kidneys and Liver
Medicines,
--Take all the Mood purifiers,
-Take all the Ithetimatic remedies,- --
-Take all the Peepspser anti intligeat-
tion cures,
-Take all time Aside, Fever, and bil-
low' specifics,
--Take all the Britin and Nerve force
reveres,
-Take all the Greet health restorers.
short, take all the best qualities of
all these and the-best
Qualities of all the best meslicinee ira
the or1.1, EMI you 'a ill find that-fig,
-Bitters have the best curative qualities
mei powers of all-oeirentrated in them,
-And that they w ill chre when any
or all of these, singly or--combieed,
Fail !!!!
-A thorough trial will give positive
proof of this.
Hardened Liver.
ears ago I broke &we tt kid-
ney and liver complaint and rlieurua-
tiam.
Since then I have bees unable to be
about at all. My liver became hard like
wood; my limbs Were puffed up and
/Ned with water.
AU the best phymiciani agreed that
 'deg semis] elite me. I resolved to
try Hop Bitters; I have noel seven bot-
tles; the hartineats has all gone from my
limbs, and it hail toffee,/ a miracle my
case; otherwise I would have been now
in my grave.
J. W. Moires-, Buffalo, Oct. 1, 1881.
reverse and autrering.
"I was dragged down with debt, pov-
erty and suiffering for yeare cesi-ed by
a sick family anti large bills for doctor-
A N!, toe pelotas,.
I wits completely discouraged, untilExemiteil in the ; •t manner, on short notice
and at ..•ry lowest prices. one year ago, by theaulvice of my pas-
tor, col ----- enced tieing Hop Bitters,
  , end in one month we were all well, and
li011e of HA have iseeti a sick tiny since.
*eel I want to say to all poor men, yogi
',to keep your families awnelol ileyedgoir.uw:rt,iss
itup Bitters' for iota th
vi-it eel trost. I know it."
10cor Ne4esscs.t..
good wheat awl tobArco firm nu I
• near the new railroad. Ill o. %aril 5inprov-
e : contain* Da• serer. Also A small DIVA*
3 moire north of town. Dew loft dw.11,10f AW4
▪ .1 harn on the place; there 1st home or-
e sol or etmice fruit. My re,i.lenee tin the city
I would sell low The lot contain.. • aerie,. the
to. /rose route/ no rooting.; ample out-Moldings. 2
w-ierns. tine neehard sele.-t fruit. It ia
tt ry drawable ',eine. If bet *old ny Nov. w ill ,




A (Arlo In lar,t.A.,,utit -.1 -, near
Ohl ftelleview. 9 mints fr  Iloiikinsvilic. and
will b. only fr  R. It. letiot This ia
good li.nestone lies beautifully. •nil ex-
tend.. fr  the lolls to the Cerulean Springs
road A never (no na branch rum/I/iron h it
All under good feller and nearly ell in cti titra-
tion It contain./ frame dwelling Of 2 rooms







If when you call for flop Bitters the Druggist
hands eut anything Init ••11op Bitter." with
a green cluster of Hope on white label. shun
Hist tempos% as pin:would a viler; NMI if he
bee teken your money' for a bogus stuff. indict
him for the fraud and ni for damages for
the en indle, and a e rev. art you liber-
ally tor the conviction
"we la Court injunction &genial I) t:.
Warner. Reading, Mich., and all hi* salesmen,
agents, druggists and other imitators.
The Strength of the Hills.
My thoughts go home to that ,old )101,101`,
WWI It. low roof sloping down to the east,
was thought that he money power
would propel tile car'
There are three thousand Caucasian
tronverta to the Mingollata habit of
opium emoking S Francistro. The
Cam:seism chirreitee I ave not so many
preeelytes in ally Mongolian city,
which only shows ItelW much faster vice
grows than morality
The first Atneric n fiend w ho met
Mary Andersotron ship-board, in New
York harbor, Was, a liewapaper reporter
who, seeing a copy orliackery's "Van-
ity Fair" in her han , remarked, "I see
you are fond of Dickne." Mary is also
fond of Victor Hugo s "Romeo anti Jo-
liet."
Mr. Offut thinke r. Spaulding is hie
only competitor for the Speakersitip of
the next liouse of Repreeentativee. If
Western Kentucky will stand by her
man anti make a squire fight, Mr. Offut
will hear something drop when the Leg-
isliatire assembles.
Since a Chicimia woman declared
that 5116 could eat pie with relialt off a
!mime corpee, the tritee popular pie-
jokes have wholly digapprared from the
newepapers. The ple-paragraphist will
keep mum until they determine whether
Whig pie off a corpse measie to use the
corpse for a chair, or for a table, or its
mince•meat forlhe pie.
John E. Owen, the cotnetlian, who
for malty years has filled theatres with
laughter, is now plating the last act of
a tragedy at his iihme Maryland,
where he le dengeroUsly ill from cancer
of the liver. Pain Makes him delirious,
anti he lots several thitee eseapeil from
ilia room and wanilere,1 about the coun-
try. "Alas! poor Yorick."
The Reedfamily, had a
breezy day of it Thurieley. In the af-
ternoon the calm end satresqe mayor
had a fight with exsMayor Jacob, and
that eight a drutik4 reprobate walked
in the sleeping apartnietate of Mrs. Reed
lit the Louisville Betel and threatened
to shoot her. Both escaped without in-
• •jury.
Joaeph Hayden, tilerk in the Nelda:mu
office, Washington, appointed on the
personal requeat of Ex-President Ar-
thur, Was diernieeed this week for using
abusive language about President Cleve-
land. The unlucky:clerk imagined that
his entionsement wae of small a neture as
to make his position'i impregnable mad so
let his tongue cult Is head off.
'Ile election in bit) coulee off next
Tueetlay. The resillt is doubtful, but
the Democrats haveiconsiderable advan-
tsge over their oppoptents. lloailley and
Forsaker met at Toledo Tinareley for a
joint diecuomion of Party questions. A
heated debate without either taking a
pomition, a great (trot of tiodgialg and a
alighe triumph for ilosally, Marked die
exercises.
The Knights of 1.abor claim 200,000
membere, and dally'lacceesions to their
order. Its General lAssembly is now in
iseseiou at liamilleht, Ontario. It is
drafthig a hill to be presented to Con-
gress prohibiting tile employment of
coavicts on any kinti of State or Gov-
ernment work. The order exerts a pow-
erful influence already and will doubt-
less galn In the futu e.
"Give me receil t for the Tri Weekly
for a dead sure recipe for colic?"
"Certainly; is it?"
"One dozen gre walnuts or hazel
mate: wash don n with one pint of new
cider."
"Is that a sure recipe for the cure of
colic?"
"No; but it le a sure recipe to give
colic. If you tionliti jest ask that ',matt
boy who Is run ninglacroes. the street with
hie hand on his ems etch."
The question of klederal aid for edatea-
tional purpous will be forced upon the
trountry Heide this winter by tlin re-Iii-
trodoet Ion or the, 'Oen- 11111 Into cow
greats This questi.n has been discussed
at length by all (statues of people. Asa
I matter of principle it betromee strictly
a party issue, whit as a matter of expe-
diency both cities f It are eupported by
representatives fr m either party. It is
an important rpteelion, one perhaps that
1more nearly cote* ma the vital interests
of the people of he South than some
others %latch reeei e more public atten-
tion, bait withal it Is worthy the serious
coneitieration of eatery voter.
• _ _ _
A two days' snow stormi fell recently at
Devil's Lake, -Dakota.' Hell Gate at
New York barber, was ;blown op laet
Saturday with 300pounlis of dynamite.
The way of the old tratulgreseor is hard
I •this twasion.
A letter mailed at G it lvestoia, Texas, to
Palestine in the same State, traveled to
the Holy land and back Rehire it reached
its destination. The clerk who posted
it wns some tentiorate Sunday school
@choler. "A little learnIug is a dealer-
,
oua thing."
Weelsington City proPerty continues
to advance. Senator Loga ti line been
offered $40,000 for the house which he
bought three years sieve 'for $20.000.
Ills agent advised him to decline, as it
would be worth let.000 hefore the end
of his term.
Maesachusette nominat d Wetineellav
The State Democratl convention of
the following ticket : Goveinor Freder-
ick 0. Prince, of BostUtt; Lieutenant
Governor, II. 11. Gilmore; Secretary of
State, Jeremiah Crowley; Attorney
General, 'lento K. Braley.; Treasurer,
Ilenry M. Croas; James E.
Delaney.
Rev. J. I.. M. Curry, Virginia, was
appointed Wedneeday Milliliter to
Spain to succeed Hon. Jelin W. Foater.
Dr. Curry bile served taro terms in Con-
gress. Ile wee also a member of the
Cotifederate Congress. At preeent he is
agent for the Pealsely Nehool fund for
tiw email. Dr. Curry lei clergyman of
the Daman church anill Olie of the
leading oratore of that denomination In
this country. The appointment Is a
moist excellent one and it meets the com-
metelation el the party.
A child was christened in lager beer
at a beer hall !el Louisville this week, in
the presence of a eociety of free think-
ere. After the transaction of the usual
society business the President an-
nounced the rite, wheiethe parents pre-
sented their child in the mond manner,
and it was "christened," as the Louis-
ville Commercial says. As the society
prowls so strongly' against the clariatian
faith it is not very deer why the old
clarietian terin "chrietening" should be
applied to swig ceremotay.
The famous "Jones comity cal-case,"
as it called in Iowa, has jusit ended,
after eleven yeare' trial. 'lite four
stolen calves which brought it on were
valued at $50. and the total coots to tioe
parties in the suit antotitit to $20 ,000.
Several thrifty fatriners have been tram-
pled hit° bankruptcy by ,the four calves.
which have furnished la rich feast of
fees amid picking for thei cburt officers.
But the average litig Ott have the sat-
isfaction of knowing that they have vin-
dicated their rights, While they have
made great calves of tiatetuseives.
The Paducah .Vstes Jays "Mr. Will
Hays, of Louleville,* the well-known
eong-writer, lifts joined ilaverley's M
etre! Company. With Hays as a
buret cork artist awl Roltherford B. se a
raiser of sprieg chickel the if aye fam-
ily seem to be on the ti line." Not in
Hopkineville. They are acquitting
themitelves with emittet4 success in eve-
ry branch of businees hi! which they are
engaged, from Jim flay*, the untiring
anti aecommodating reMestate agent, to
the goldeit haze of I alien manner.
Don'tyouble yourself about the Hop-
kineville branch of the (gamily.
. "Charles Landseer'is dEve of the Bat-
tle of Edgehill,' just purchased for the
Walker Art Gallery at i.iverpool, has a
curioue history," alkyl; the I. lon
Globe. "Sir Edward Linilseer pahated
into it a couple of 4ags, which, of
course, greatly related i its value. A
dealer•had the dogs cut out and replaced
by others an inferior setyle. One of
the doge was then supplied with a back-
ground by II. Bright, rod the result is
known as "fhe Sentinel."Ihe other
slog is also in existence) as a separate
picture. It is to be hoped that, in buy-
ing the 'Etigehill' as it elands, Ow
Welker Art Gallery people tlitl not
tisiak they were purelatting the origi-
nal painting.
The Preeitletit, like It predeetisere
office, continues to recel .e advice on all
eons of subjects. One tlf the latest re-
ported instances of advipe-giving le that
of a "handsome matronly looking lady"
who, at a recent recept ea, took him by
the hand and sail that e le hoped to call
out "Sire. Cleveland" Rhin the next
six months. But the g I woman, with
a knowledge of Preeblei Arthur's per-
plexing and protracted xperietice
matchonakere and go ipe, might to
have known that an u married Premi-
dent, like an unmarried minieter, is al-
ways In danger of betrothing an "offen-
sive pat-Dean" In a mat r so delicate.
John Martin of Dark
the latest and fresheist ;




to give 111111 N Itook if he %%mild go to his
room ; Martin delightid; we:at witit
stranger a ho met anott4r etranger; two
stranger,' got into a gan e; Martin very
much amused; 60 funityl; would Martin
pleabe lend book-agent $1,000 for a fee
minutes to carry out the joke? 5lertiti
went to the bank anti d
he handed to his new fr
-w $1,000 which
mi who stepped
out of the door to carry put the joke and
the $1,000 along with II., Ansi strange
to say the book-agent I au not retaliated
and Martin of Derke ttomity is still in
the dark about the joke.
'FRE 0 11. tit LSTION IN TO11 N AND
- NTH I .
450,000 Bushels 1,500,000 Bushels.
I `"Iliere ere 450,000 buidaele ot coal
need in the Hopkineville trade," says a
leading coal-denler. For several seasons
preceding the present, during August
anti the early part of fall, dealers have
been fillieg coal-houses a itis lump coal
for twelyseand a half cents a bushel, the
retail price being about fifteen cents.
This fall, owing, probably, to a tetnpo-
nary epirit'of t•ompetition more than to
any perma!netat cause, coal has been sold
for ten cetste, in quantities, the dealers
contending, nevertheless, that freight
irtaitepsridceo.no,t justify any such reduction
At Bowing Green the elute quality of
coal is sold the year round fur eight
cents, owitig to river trompetition. At
Madisonville the priee is six cents for the
same quality of coal, because it can be
sold fur that by wagons which have only
two or three miles to haul It.
ilopkinsville ie paying this unreaeon-
able excess of price for coal, amounting
to more than thirty-three per cent., com-
pared with Bowling Green, under the
most favorable conditions of the market,
excepting during this season; although
one ef the finest coal fields In the West
is within forty naintatee' travel by rail.
To state the difference In figures, 450,-
000 bushels of coal at 8 cents a bushel
cost $30,000. The same quantity at 12,Ia
cents costs!, $56,250. In ten yetis this
excess would auumut to $201;500.
fifteen years It would amount to 6303,-
730, a eum sufficient to build more than
thirty miles of railroad at a cost of $10,-
000 a tulle. Hopkinsville anti the sur-
rounding trountry which obtains its sup-
ply of coal at this point are paying tiais
unreanonable and excessive coal tax an-
nually, with the Terry coal mines and
the Chesapeake st Ohio road in one di-
rection, and the mines along the L. tt
N. road another direction, both of
them being within less than one hour's
travel by rail. Is this the time to play
the laggard or fall asleep, when so rich
a prize is waiting to be plucked, alnioet
within our grasp?
There is another conelderation of mag-
nitude to be considered, not only by coal
consumers, but by the coal companies
and the railroads as well. It le the cer-
tain increase of cuatom which follows
reduction of price in every avenue of
public wants, front the price of a theatre
ticket to the coat of a suit of clothes, or
of a plant,. 'lite wise tnerchatit'a maxim
of trade is, as a rule, "Sniall Profits."
Reduce cost to increase demand. Hop-
kinsville is not the only consumer of coal
concerned. A semi-circle of riciaterrito-
ry lying eolith and west of town, with a
a populatiOn of at least 7,000, obtains all
its coal at tills point. The forests are
fast diminishing, so that rail timber and
fuel are becontieg scarcer every year. A
reduction of the priee of coal to eight
cent** bushel would largely increase
the country consumption of coal in the
region deseribed. Many families would
then double their conautuption of coal,
burning it oftener, and making two Ores
in place of one. Wood for cooking and
heating uses would be almost wholly
eupereetiett by coal. In town also there
would be a largely increased tide of coal.
Within a pear after the Introduction of
cheap coalAhere would probably be not
lees than • 1,500,000 bueliels of coal
brought to ilopkineville for • town anti
country supply. We omit from the es-
timate ha-teased conettutption by mills
anti factories.
Inetead of a coal trade of 450.000 bush-
els worth $56,250 there would be a trade
of 1,500,000 bushele worth $120,000 at
eight cents1 a bushel.
the above estimate no increase of
town poptiletion is considered, although
it is morally certain that cheaper fuel
would bring with it a decided increase
of population and manufactories. We
have already cheap lands, cheap rents,
cheap meat and breadetuffis and cheap
schools. Let its supplement this invit-
ing list of k•lieltp staples by the sddition
of Clitt•P COAL.
Some very tiensibi remarks on
"crime in Kentucky" pPear in Thurs-
day's Yeemen. It is ealitiently the duty
of the press not to peitit our own Com-
monaesaltia too red just for the eake ol
*mutation. crs  elluld be exposed,
criminate plateaued, but newspapers
should not exaggerate alt:d speculate up-
on the hiltiatities ef a pe ple for personal
profit. Ilenting head lifiela dipped in
gore have done more herrn than good.
When a person gem the idea that the
only things that constitute news 14 re.
Iflefref. 111111rders, butche ex anal Roe-sirs,
Hwy give itaimistakab PVI111.114.1.
Vitiated taste. Too lilt ii of Oils kind ef
slush has sidled the pa 44 of our pa pere.
The horrors and hells 0 , take preee
dence and dieplece y ether item of
This policy ot r papers have
adepted because of mieetanception
the public demands, or))nore likely they
have beeet led ham it b a furious, reck-
less. twilit of competitien. to be first mat
with etartling annot ncementm. The
people care more tor in hietrial, literary
anti Adelaide informal ion than for col-
umns wet with the b 1 of slain vic-
tims or hideous with th stylus declara-
tions of sawlike. If t y do not, such a
; taste is largely the crea ion of the press,
I anti it is tor the tires,' beeranie "peen-
mental" enough to enter upon a work of
I public reform in thin Matter.
ODD FELLOWSHIP.
The Sollereign Grand Lodge, I. 0. 0.
F., held itt Fifty-Eighth Annual Coin-
municatio , in the city of Baltimore,
Sept. 21st, and continued in session until
Sept. 20th, When the body adjourned, to
meet lit Boston, Mass., in Sept. 1884).
All the Settee and Territories except
Montana and New Mexico were repre-
twitted. Deputies front the various Can-
adian Proviticeit, front Switzerland and
the Gernme empire, were also present.
The Seesiou wae a busy one, and much
legislation amomplished for the general
interest tithe Order. Various amend-
Indeed to ate Conatitittion were rejected.
Many appeel cases from the different
jurisdictions were thopooed of. The
name of Uniformed Patriarchs was
changed tis "Patriarchs Militant," and
a uew and improved degree adopted for
the Encatipmetit Branch of the Order.
On Tuesday, Sept. 22d, the Monument
to the memory of James L. Ridgely , hate
Grand Secretary, was unveiled in Ilar
iem Pat k,. after appropriate ceremonies,
in the presence of a vut multitude of
people. It Is a beautiful work of srt,
erected by the private contributions of
the frateruity, at a cost of twenty thou-
sued dollars.
The present condition of the Order, as
reported by the Grand Secretary, may be
summed up as follow,:
Subordinate Grand Lodges.. 63
Subordinate:Lodges  8,057
Lodge Meimbere  • - 532,467
Total Relief (since lain an-
nual report) $2,176,269.41
'fetal liev;enue (Since last
annual report $5,530,383.71
OFFICERS OF THE SON'. ti. LODGR.
II. F, Gluey, Md., Grand Sire.
White, N. York, 0. G. Sire.
Theo. AI. Ross, Md., Seey.
1. A. Si eppard, Pa., G. 'liras.
A. Jendkes, H. I., Aut. G. Seey.
Rev. J.*. Venable Ky., G. Chaplain.
Jim. T. slakes, Del., G. Marshal. ,
J. R. Harwell, 'Venn., G. Guardian.
E. H. Whitney, Mich., G. Messenger.
GAME.
Quails tro reported to be numerous
Lille P411/1011 and sportemen are already in
emendation with John Young, as the
proeecutien of the fall campaign against
this delithoos little birth, whether one
calls it quail or partridge. A good many
fields of coris-land wheat, and thin
patches Ill other fields. were not cot at
la-I sionnier, and Hob White and Iiin
vies IiitAtt liven III/Curiously on
1,tilint•inflail.leal Squirrete are abundant
few Hilted. letilil WWII and fillh
-
The Mize of Kentucky.
Str. .1. B. Hoeing, of the Kentucky
Geological Survey, who hoe for some
time been engaged le completing the
data for large anti accurate map of
Kentucky, has completed the boundary
of the Stete front actual survey. 'nile
mp one lat work enables the director, M r.
Proctor, to an ------ nee for the first time
the exact area of the State, whieh is
'shown to be 41,2s3 equare miles. like-
tofore the area has been given by com-
putation et from about 37,009 in the old
geographiee to op,00n.-Fraiskrort Yeo-
Man.
w•oding
Thursday afternoon in the Rapdat
church, Mr. 111. F. Crenshaw was mar-
ried Ito Miss Lelia Ware, Rev. . N.
Preetridge officiating. The church WM
beautifully decorated. In front of the
pulpit was a bilge floral arch set in a
bank of ropes. The monogram initials
of tile contracting parties were hung In
the center of the archway, worked ont
heelaborate floral designs. The happy
couple mart-bed down the center Mille
promptly at 5 o'clock, preceded by
"Metiers. Kelly, Baily Wailer, Livingsten
Buckner and Jamee Ware, the uslairs
for the occasion. The swelling strafe
of MendelestemSe wedding march sound-
ed as the bridal party entered the doer.
The ushers crossed in Erma of the WO-
later who stood just below the floral
arch and received the handeome couple
as they came op. The ceremony wee
then performed in a solemn, chaste end
impressive manlier.
Mr. Crenshaw is a young gentlespati
well knowei In businees circles In this
city. Ills exeellent character and high
pereonal accomplishments have won for
him tbe confidante amid reopect of this
comtnut . Miss Ware has all her life
been& le er in the sexist eines. ofthe
city. S is time youngeat daughter of
Mr. IV. W • Ware, and is a lady of the
highest Christian culture. We wieh
them proeperity and happiness through
life.
Jaekson and Shakespeare.
Andrew Jackson Shakespeare has
beets. appointed Presidential Postmaster
at KallM111200, Michigan. This is a rare
nnion of "Old Hickory" American
Demtscracy and Old English dramatic
genius. The shades of William Shakes-
peare and Andrew Jackson will run a
firet-class poet-office in a city with the
euphonious Indian name of Kalamazoo.
Shakespeare can appoint Puck, or some
other Robin Goodfellow, as special de-
livery meseenger, "to put a girdle round
the earth in forty minutes." Ile can
superintend the "Comedy of Errors"
on St. Valentine's, or "All Fools Day,"
or any other "Comedy of Errors" which
happens around every post-office. The
"Taming of the Shrew," if she comes to
raise a" Tempest," lie will of course turn
over to Andrew Jackson, who will lick
the stamps or anything eke, "As You
I.ike It," which troubles the office. Dis-
appointed applicants may make "Much
Ado About Nothing" over the appoint-
ment, but they a-ill find "Love's Labor
Lost," while Kalamazeo will see that
"All's Well that Ends Well." Here's
our best cornplintee us to Andrew Jackson
Shakespeare.
If some plan could be devised where-
by this session of the legislature might
not be considered a saturnalia, a jolly
time for the frolicsome oyster, a debat-
ingsociety where high-sounding words
and windy sentences are coneitiered elo-
quence, a circus ring for t•iteap wit and
stale jokes, a roaring, eonvocation of
four-footed dotnestie animal's, but, that
the membere might be induced to sit
down in an earnest, sober, dignified.
business way, and attend to the public
affairs, the people would riee up and call
it blessed, and it would achieve a name
and fame as the beginning of a new era.
The, jusit contempt with which many of
our legislatures have been visited should
be a warning to Ulm* ith political am-
bitione, and an incentive to Ell indus-
trious, thoughtful and patient solution
of the perplexing queetions which de-
mand attelition.-Thelucalt New .
Our distinguished contemporary seems
to have a very sombre recollectiota of
Kentucky legislatures. While the re-
marks are vividly put and may in some
respects adequately represent the facts
in the case, still it is hard for any body
of legislators to formulate a code that
would suddenly reconetruct and reform
a State, where crime and profligacy is at
a premium and where the moral 'eminent
of a large class of people have not been
elevated or refined to either appreciate
or obey a aystem of laws etriet and ju-
dkiona in their nature and reformatory
in their applitwtion. Our legislatures
may be hiefficient, but it is unjust to
abuse them for faults, that they do riot
originate nor can they, in the nature of
things, remedy. The faults and follies
of individual members are to be deplor-
ed; the manifest indifference of some to
anything like literary or legislatorial
qualifications Is a matter of serious re-
gret ;ineouipetency retwiting in defective
and tardy legielation is a 'dime and dis-
grace-but the people, a ho know so
well there own needs, simuld at the
beilot box remedy all of this by electing
competent, energetic business u.en.
Then they would not have to abuse and
pity our legislatures for ignorance and
weaknesses dieplayed in attempting to
to do atoutetniug for the very people who
gave them their places.
,Senator Thurman's opeech at Toledo
Ohio, Tuesday, Was a. vigorous denim-
cletion of John Sherman's bloody ehirt
policy. The republican Senator, w ho
tete so long lived on a vicious sentiment
manufactured out of old war iesues, re-
ceived a black eye that will disfigure
him during the rest of the campaign.
Senator Thurman eloquently said of the
belligerent John's Mt. Gilead speech:
Ile revived old charges of crime and
°Crap so often made in years gone by,
and Ise made them tie far as lie could the
issue of the campaign. The issue of It
can be called an iesue forced upon the
people uf Ohio by Mr. Sherman, and ie
a' dangerous issue - dangerous to the
peace. dangerous to busiueee, dangerous
tei the prosperity of the American peo-
ple. It is your duty as you love your
country, as you cherish her interests*
as you value the heaven-born gift of
peace and good will ou earth to frown
dealt this attempt to blow into a flame
the di ing euthere of civil life.
_ _
iselen Utaii, a sort of curfew, or
istoit-longlionie bell is rung at or 9
P. M. according to Use staeon, to warn
41bOys and girls under sixteen years of
Om that they are liable to savount for
Misdemeanors if found on the street, un-
intended by a parent guardian or friend,
or without a permit. A similar law in
llopkineville would soon enable the eoun-
ell to build water-works unleee the indig-
nant small boy shottlii tenispire to cut the
bell-rope anti vow witis upraised hands
that "Curfew shall not ring to night."
The Ohio Valley Railroad Compaily
brildit• g1011/10I at Het-plenum Thursday'
for the tieW road frotil Iii•iiitermin to
jar-loam, Tenn., by wily of Marion.
l'rinceton and Kuttawa. The first forty
Mlles are mailer contract, and are to be
Coniplt•ted by next May. It la to be
by a syndicate of Pittsburgh cold-
tja.lists.
Comptroler Durham says he will not-
be a camlislate for governor. Ile leaves
the fight between Jonee and Biwkner.
With several dark horses in the back
vound. Should only these two eome
before the convention the hero of Gett.
Grant's funeral will do up Thomas
Lovely in 'short order.
A ermseientious burglar stole Gm dol-
lars front a lionise in Louisville and left
e silver butter pla with a note saying
that the dieh was imensied as recom-
pence. The burglar probably stole We
collateral.
GENERAL NEWS. TWO NOTED MINSTRELS.
Woo Have Wan Fortunes and What
Oweneboro boasts of a three-lege* d 
They Say About Stage Life.
chicken.
Oweneboro ant 'mon have a biles!'
factory.
The Lexington fair !tett an average
daily attendance of leC8.
The Richmond creamery lane AIM
down under a tiebt of $900.
The Lexhigton tronvocation of the
Episcopal Church will meet in Danville
Oct. 19.
Mho) Lee Spears, of Jeanainitie comity,
ditietit beorffooloctk. jaw caused by sticking a flail
Prrrsnerton, Oct. 7.-This has been
the biggest day in Pittsburgh's history,
makieg the completion and opeuing
the Davis Island dam, the construction
of which was begun by tee United
States Government seven years ego, and
which cost $3,000,000.
Pot:Otte MOSSIX, N. Y., Oct. 7.-The
Franklin Dale Company's cotton mill,
at Wappinger's wu burned to-
night, with all ite contents. Two hue-
tired hands are thrown out of work.
The mill will probably not be rebuilt.
Loss something over $100,000.
Ce•TTA le000 , TENN., Ovilt 7.-A se-
rious accident occurred on the Memphis
and Charleston railroad, near Burns-
ville, Ala., this morning. The rear sec-
tion of a freight collided vrith the first
section, bad stalled on a steep
grade. The engine dashed into the ca-
bootie, smashing it to smithereens.
Nati Oaexass, Oct. 7.-Charies I.. N.
Reade, the absconding &geld, of the
Southern Express Compary at Morris-
town, Tenneesee, was arrested In the
City of Mexico a few days ago by a de-
tective, who will arrive here to-morrow
With llie prisoner. Reade is charged
with embezzling about $12,000.
Ciectexen, Oct. 7,-At to-day'.0
Elan of the congress of the Stweialistic
Labor party, a motion to eetablielt a co-
operative printing and publiehing aseo-
elation of the party, connected a lilt a
wholeatale anti retail labor news agency
at New York, was favorably coneitiered.
It wee also resolved to establish an Eng-
lish party paper.
Iletiy•e, Oct. 7.-Considerable ex-
citement was caused in banking circle..
to-day by the discovery that something
wild wrong in the aterounte of the caelt-
ier of the Uuion . Bank of Halifax. In-
vfatigation eo far shows a deficiency of
$30,000. Cashier Henry Y. Clarke is
living with his family at Bedford. The
bank people say their loss will not be
great. Clarke has only been cashier a
few years.
Tucsox, ARIZONA, Oct. 7.-The Uni-
ted States grand jury to-day presented
indictments against J. A. Zeabriski,
United States District Attorney, Royal
A. Johnson, United States,Surveyor,
General L. Mt Wolfey, Deputy
United States Surveyor, all under the
civil-service act, for political contribu-
tions in the last campaign. F. A.
Trible, Governor of Arizona, sent hie
resignation by mail to the President to-
day.
Courier-Journal: During the big rain,
of six weeks ago the branch runninsr by
the house of IL T. Wilson. Cane Ridge,
swelled out of its banks and waelled
away a eetting turkey for Thomas King,
his neighbor, at the toll-gate. King's
children found six of the eggs several
days after the waters had fallen, about
land, at the next election, there beingone hundred yards below where they
were Washed from. They took them "0 law 
against a woman Fitting and
and laid them on a shelf, where 
voting in the bowie of Leelltnolls.
hatched out, and four of the tur- A few of- the newest tailor dreeees
keys are now alive and doing well.
0mm:so, Oct. 7.-Edward Murphy, a
laborer employed near the Stock yards,
_seeking shelter from the rain in a sa-
loon to-day, met a bard character named
John Lawlor, who hnntediately cOm-
mewed abusing him on accomit of All
old quarrel. Murphy, who had the
reputation of being a peaceable citizen,
refused Lawlor'e invitation to fight,
whereupon the latter drew a revolver
A style for a summer flannel dress forand fired three slime, each' taking effect
years old hasin Murphy's body. He died in twenty littsglirolwf
emrisnk(i.ritglititeiWiletifiltie(aliseries of foldsminutes. Lawlor has not iseeu cap-
tured.
yr.,. stage wheeere ,
•• Billy" }:mersou has recently made a
eissa onset !al ellret'S.1 in A Itetreliat and
t-;
Linereon was bent Relfast hale ie.
besetn his eareer with Joe Sweeney'e
nenstrels Washington iu 1857. Later
on he jutuped into prominence in con-
tiect en] ith NetteottlIPE minstrels with
lat limn he visited Genially. Ile visited
Australia in 1874 and en lois return to
Atuerica joieted Haveriey'a minstrele
San Franciecao at $500 it week end ex-
pelieer. With this troepe be played be-
fore iter majesty, the queen, the Prissee
of Wales. and royalty Fenerally. After
this trip lie leased the :standard theatre,
San Francieco, where for three years he
did the largest bueineet ever knows) to
ininstreley. ln April last be went to
Australia again, where he has "beaten
the record.'
"Billy" is a very hamhome fellow, an
excellent singer, dances gracefully, and
is a tr3e humcsrist.
"Yes, sir, I have traveled all over the
world, have 'net all sortsof people, come
in co:lotto with all sorts of customs, and
had nil sorts of expericte-es. One must
hate a vonstitutiou like a locomotive to
to ewe! it."
•• ys,., I knove etC111 to bear it like a
es- end do, lett I tell 1'041 candidly
that a ith the twrpetuai cliatage of diet,
water and climate, If 1 -had not erten-
tained my vigor with regular use of
IVarner's sale cure should have gone
under long ago."
George H. Primrose; whose name is
known lit every amusement circle in
America, ir even moret emphatic, if poe-
• than "Billy" Emerson, in team-
mendation of the same article to sport-
ing anti traveling men generally, among
ahem it is a great lava:nice.
Emerson has grown rich on the boards
and so lute Pritnrote, because they have
not squandered tise puhlie'e "favors."
News and Notes for Wawa a
CHICAGO, OCt. 7-CUstOM house officers
here to-day seized $1,000 worth of dit-
monde fouiid among the effects of a
member ot the firm of Meyer Bros.,
leading Omaha jewelers, who bad just
returned from Europe and was stop-
ping at the Tremont House. From re-
marks made by fellow-paesengers of the
man from whom the diamonds were ta- 
faellionable Fifth Aveinie tleurches.
ken, the officers suspect that seine $7,isio The iluchees of Edinburgh is a most
consigned to parties at Omaha,
more of the smuggled goods have been l'eurions eater. Her appetite is simply
and a 'eratt‘t.sesnomni:;e211:411no%%relientliai'llne 
edxienre3svontett es:sew
representative of the department has
dispatched to that place to-night to iss_ that she is always the last, only that
people pretend to go,on and humbugvestigate the matter,
North Western Miller: The output with 'lir f(1°`1 theiI4 Piate5 till she is
of flour reached the stupentluous figures d°11e•
of 171,066 barrels, averagiug 2e,511 Dust cloake are me+ in brocaded can-
barrels daily, &gelatin 125,77s barrele for I vae third with thin silk; theee are long
the preceding week raid 141,000 berries :enough to reach to the Item of the dress,
for the correspondlog period of Isisse. are full at the avid shaped, and
The largest amount of flour ever before have either sling s's-evss or short ones,
000 barrels. Indications na eleetee are outlilied natio trimming.
manufactured in a week was then 152,_ forming part of the mantle: tile back
pointed to a production for this week I
exceeding even the huge proportione of 
HOME AND FARM.
last week's work. Many of the mine
were reporting the heaviest runs in their • „
from the :sees should not
---
history, and attend all eeetned poseeseed
wit/a a desire to equeeze out the iut bar- Ice all"""o 'trengtil
getting fruit trees.
rel possible. The matter of
As i ae«,r,ling to thewheat fast as needed is qeing found Mt- -
; experience of many, benefit even the
wills, there being a sioall_sized blockade highest and driest places.
dotty to accomplielt by a number of the
in, the freight yards. There likewise lege To pickle olden:. peel and boil them
beets a great dearth of freight ears for in cipial prportions of SW eet milk and
outgoing flour, but this is now some- I water for ten minutes', Drain them and
what overcome, the ecarclty being at pour wadding, ed vinegar on thena
present mainly confined to favored lines. immediately. Net er 'use nlopiee, be it
The flour market is heavy and inac- darkees the onions. Select, the email,
tive, millere Mid buyers beteg apart ill 5% idle otiess-Toledolllade.
views silo values. Mills are running t he fanner
principally on old orders. site doe u dinner of salt pork and
Fine brocaded alpacas are both pretty
and inexpensive.
The wraps morn this summer are
short, dress). virites ofIatte.
Fringes are made with pendent/little-
( lating variteis kinds of nuts.
si:k bolting cloth Is one of the
latest: freaks as a dress material.
The fiolsionable corsage bouquet is of
natural dowers e kit long stems, tied
with a ribbon to match the dress.
Classed under round pins are gold
knots showing three, four and &owe-
times more rings studded with gems.
'f he beaded lace gauze and grenadine
of this season is made to wear; the
beads do not rub off, as thoee of last
eummer.
The great banking house of the Roth's-
childe, at Loudon, employ many wo-
men claiming that they are more re-
liable and accurate In their work than
men.
Silk and satin are Ise longer correctly
worn on the street, the tailor-made
cloth or novelty wool frock baying
completely superseded everything else
for walking.
Handsome silk, satin, crepe, or wide
ribbon suites painted in water colors
and signed by well known artiete, are•
the latest extravagant* of fashionable
Parielans.
A popular design for bracelets is that
of a wilip, the braideel lath of which
encircles the at-m and knots around the
jeweled handle, forming the top of the
ornament.
A Kiss Helen Taybar has consented
to stand for North Camberwell, Eng-
have a large fall shaped plait inserted in
the front of the skirt. It is narrowest at
the waist and broadens in vvidth as it
goes toward the end of, the skirt.
Little square pins, arranged to fasten
itls short, pin ar.d .catele for ladies'
tow, have followed close in the wake of
lieck buckles, and are deeigned to wear
on a neck ribbon, bonnet tie or else-
where, as the wearer allay prefer.
Hophinsville& Cadiz Railroad.
four lio.hcs ifi vl lath. overskirt
with three rows of stitching as a finish ;
'blouse With belt 'of the same.
l'ite correspondent of a Western pa-
. per clainie that in a thousend New York
working girls there ate to be observed
as many beautiful feces of the Lady
Clara Vere de Vere type as in the sante
number ot young ledies attending the
In answer to inquiries the Directory
of this road state that they confidently
expect to shape their plans during the
coming winter tso as to begin work next
epring. The project le one which prom-
ises great benefits to the points of con-
nection and the country through which
tile road is contemplated. It is neither
Seed nor asleep, but under careful con-
sideration.
potatoes and thinks Of bow many times
he bee eaten of the same fare. It is •
good time for hint to figure out how
much he ha.. gains4 by not keeping
'op' his garden and ortharti.-Ilitral
New Yorker.
Corn Bread : Two; cups .corts 'neat,
one Pup flour, lialf cop of chopped suet,
two teaepoonfule baking powder, one
teaspoonful mit, mixed well WhiIe in a
dry state; add two beaten eggs and
enough sweet milk or e ater to Make a
mass I • --i thin hat WU: bale quickly in
untold valise. as ll a 00.1 bring her rich
iSi Ti igg comity the road would be of a 1,1%; 1,
1: r.---fle;1•r.1:. inir1"47/1.1".glirleat rt.tistaketobaeco, grain and 'dock fin ins. 114IW
great flights se s of trade awl the mar- :i.„„,,,,., pri,....,,,,ia,,...., 
:I L1114..lid,r. s.f .0i111,
i..1“.1afe.1, ill Ala 1'041 1•01111..1'0i011 5% ilk fill' , 1'V ""i -!tid‘ in4 t!''.
Lehi td. the wiirld. 
to a lint fleet prop..., Id raise. This, Of
'nee -road w tail,' vat 0 mai/ and MI.- If :-fr.m.ogrrathr-entIrl.loar:i 1,7i r'171"; 114.7 heia::rthkhi,"'s"BIOll'ilifed
"1". 'I"- u 1....-4- postsces if he would make the bueiness
..., t ....•
ikpel:ekvellaleoltialito...irtasiiii•r-oati..dtp, at a point two
profiteble or even pleasant.-- Troy
utiles east of Dawson Springs. Coan- riows.
initteee are busily etageged ill eteotring
the right of way from the farmers aloug 
t 'ore Soup: To each qeart of young
••••711 eta from the cob allies ttire.e pints
tile line of the netd, which e ill etriks .
the well-known 'ferry eoal minee, aimed 
-s oat-er. Boil until the grains are ten-
, • • f b tthree miles from McKnight's' Mill, and
I pase for sweets miles through an Inca- 
that have been well-mixed a ith one
I I be I. .• 
tablespoonful of flour. Let this boil for
fifteen 'Matinee longer. Just before'lite farmers along the road sheltie ;id .
eervitig add one egg well beaten, andthe enterpriee 1.11 the extent of their
: salt mail pepper to taste.-Boston Bud-means.
get.
Rev. Geo. 0. Barnes, the evangelist. - - -
traveling over so' many countries, me, i,lassione's igiyakaan says thee
with religion as a study, has joined th the es-Prime Minister's throat will now
Episcopal church in India. I allow him to deliver speecitee.
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JC;IN 0. RUST. - -
HUNTER Wow. - - - -
-E.itr.
Preproetor.
ger OFFIt E IN COHN BUILDING
Cer. Bridge and Webber Sta.,
ut'rIaIusRLIE. KENT( CIL V.
%DA Lill 1*i 1144 HATE*.
ue inch, first rt.on, $1 7.0
Each *shit:avow; iiisertiou.
Rates by the usnutb. quarter or year. cast be
Its,t on application' to the Prrinirk.r,
trT:anatent valvertkententv matt be mild fur in
att.-once.
charges for yearly adverUssments will be col-
lectr.1 voiarterly.
All advertisetien ,s inserted without spec:aid
erne nut be ,:aarged for until .deed
Aussusie.tiveatacf marriages aii.1 tirains. Mot ei-
...vete*, Ave lines, and m.vc.ces of rues...Wag pate
/*shed frAts.
Obituary Notices. Reaolatious of Restiect and
other simtiar notice% ve imam per lino.
•
ota cs.1 11.1'111Elts
We fikve arr!vused w.th the puha-veers of the
wewat.ai.era named below to furnish Tug KILN-
"reCK v Now F.X.4 and any one or all of them at the
fol:owing by rates. fres of postage, to subscribers:
l'iltVr..Fac and Weekly Cettrier-Jeureal, - C 50
" W•41:.• Lculav111.. Commercial. 2 la
"Dauy I. ,utsvfile Commercial. IOW
" DaV1.-ourter-Jeurr.s.1, 810.7•0•• teutoiay 8 1.20
• Weekly Evansville Courtes. • : M
Weekly Evans% ills Joun.a.i.
Fsrmc HGwrie Joarti'l Lsou'v'lle. 220
Weekly Masonic Journal. 00
Wsekly New York sun. 2 10
Harper's Monthly Magazine. 4 10
Ilarr's Weekly. 4 70
• Harpers Bazaar, 4 TO
Harper's Young reolde 3 10
retensiva's Magazine 3 00
Eclectic Magazine I50
Daily Even.ur 1-vt S 30
Weekly Evening Post. 215
ttedey's Lady's Book. $00
• Saturday Evening Post. 230
New,gork Ledger 400
Century Magazine $00
St. Nicholas. 4 00
The Curren', 1 4 00
Cliscianall Saturday Night lud New Era. 270
Demoreet's Mo. Magazine and New Era. 00
New Ira and Detregt Fres Press, 211
New Emend Philadelphia sauna*, Night, 175
New Era and Our Little Ones and the Nursery I50
Nies Era and 18mo/sine Senn-Weeklv Post* SO
New Era and Southern Bivouac, I 1.0
New Era and Spirit of the Farm.
•• •• Amerman Farmer 2 00
w Era and Na::••nsi stockman and
Farmer, 3.70
• New Era arid Farm a.m.! Fireside. :.so
New Era and Burlington Hawkey*. ISO
New Era and semi-Weekly Post, 2 50
MAY, OCTOBER 16, 1885.
"This and that" of the Covrier-Jear-
teal ofsjects to the "had became" of an
Intelligent compositor. Very unbecom-
ing syntax. .
•
,The British Medical Journal says that
the popular belief that beef tea contains
the very strength of meat is a great er-
ror: it has no food value.
Nellie Grant Sartoria is said to lead an
unhappy life with her Englieh husband,
and there is a rumor that suit will be in-
stituted for a divorce.
queen Victoria is the greatest miser
-In Europe. She spends in the most nig-
artily way the immense revenues which
she extorts from the reople.
An Eastern girl with a fortune of
$100,000 eloped last week with her new
coachman. Like the archer in an an-
cient battle, she "drew a beau at a ven-
ture."
The farmers of Christian are certain
to prosper just as their county-seat pros-
pers and grows in wealth and population
Their interests are beand up in each
other. They are inseparable.
An English reviewer speaks of the
transcendent ability of George Eliot's
roomy& George Eliot had great ability.
When she tried to be a philosopher she
displayed great unintelligibility.
The nice little things the Cincinnati
papers have been saying of each other
for the past few weeks warn us of the
approaching millenium, when "Right-
eousness and Peace shell kiss each
other."
O'Donovan Rosa viewed the Flood
Rock explosion from an elevated seat,
and his emotions over the blow up were
ecstatic. He was probably taking notes
for future reference in his designs on
the "Sea-girt lale."
It is reported that Milt Young will
sell all his racers and retire from the
turf. It is a matter of conjecture what lie
will then do. Some of our exchagea think
he must do one of two things-either
joins minstrel show or become an evan-
gelist.
Rev. T. H. Eittlierington, a l'resbyte-
rian minister, lately of Nashville, Tenn.,
was found last Friday on the roadside,
_near Houston, Mo., with a pistol bullet
in his head and a pistol in his band. It
seems to be a clear eltsle of suicide. There
were $00 on his person.
The Rev. Mr. Mangasarian renounced
tbe Presbyterian faith and hies whilom
brethrea of the pulpit have taken great
care to pummel the heritic by hitting at
his creed. These are love licks that
hurt, and their orthodoxical shilialahs
did rapid work on the blind and erring
brother, wl.o happened to have a creed
of his OWD. •
Encourage home mechanics, home
tradeemen, and home labor. Every fac-
tory, will, smith-shop, millinery store
or printing office gives the farmer
more mouths to feed and the merchant
more backs to clothe. The same policy
which built tip the flourishing cities of
the North will make Ilopkinaville pros-
perous. The life and strength of a town
lies in its akilleti labor, either of brain or
muscle.
The State Journal calls attention to the
fact that a disease called "black leg"
has made its appearance In Nicholas
ectunty. This is not surprising. This
disease has prevailed in epidemic form In
a timber of placee,and as yet no apecitle
has been discovered for it. Possibly a
little morehard labor and close confine-
ment would be a good remedy, and, as
a last resort, a sufficient iitiantity of rope
has never been known to fail.
A turkey-buzzard broke up a game of
cards the other day near Athens, Ga.
Some negroces were out in the woods
playing "old sledge,•'. or as it is more
commonly called seven-up. The buz-
zard sailed over and the negroes thought
It. was a ghost, and left their game 1111-
finished and made tracks for other parts.
The Hopkinsville police ought to bell a
1'.(.7••ri turkey-buzzard* and turn them
loosv for tbe hem-tit of pokor-p1a) er-
01141ilis of Little River.
. Col. J. Soule Smith, Commissioner of
the New Orleans Exposition for the
State of Kentucky, ha- ineueira circular
asking the co-operation of the people
in making a proper display of Kentucky
Industries at the great illt..r-nntIonal
ex/Kenton this 'sinter. '111ila Is a mat-
ter it great i into in *Ince re-
ceive the prompt attention of all the o
WerPriatig dilate' of our State. The
raiiromla will convey exhibit:, free of
Owl", soil every emottragernent I. of.
't &reit tor A grand diepley Kelitiscky'e
w
Uhl ki what the I/woodmen) lessee.
eon thinks of the adnIsearlel Umber as.
lected from Kentucky : "Buck's ap-
pointment was received with surprise
emong the many who had never heard
olf him, and disgust among the few who
knew itim, but regarded hint as a crank ;
Boyd Wincheaubr was regarded as a
broken-down poker-player: Warren
'Green bore an unsavory reputation, and
his baggage was seized for debt when
he left: and now ex-Mayor Jacob, the I
only really qualified appointee of the
number, is found in a Ilaticulf with Isie
sueueseor in office In the city court
room of Louie:trifle, and calling him all
th. vile hanies tginable, when the
news of his appointment was flashed
over the wires.
ti:,: tnencAti chrietien Hebrew
t ileili,•ated in New York
'Sunda,
Mimes, according to her fast Lewes-
meat, has $160,00D,0410 ire* property that.




e Dutch Take Holland !
By the death tat eardival MeCloakey 
1 4:.  vi.l.i jut arior-Arclibisti- crazer Elected by From
i. lvv!t ottak'S .11-Citbialivvis, but uot. Lardi-
11;ti. SO there is nw no American Car-
_ . .
A twelve-year-old Dakota girl was
picked ap the other day by a cyclone,
and for a tetarter of a mile rode on the
whirlwind, but did not direct the -storm,
:tail then was let; safely down.
Palmer, the 'Ales's° hotel man, re-
quires all his hotel employes to pay over
their extortion** "tips" to the Ake,
and *aye that the guest who pays $4 a
day is entitled to the best the hotel' has
without extra. fees.
A clergyman, en a recent sultry after-
noon. paused iii his sermon and Paid;
"I saw an &Atria keineut last week for
five hundred sleepers for a railroad. I
think I could supply at least fifty, and
recommend them as tried and sound" -
Er.
The reunion of ex-fedial and ex-con-
federate soldiers in Owensboro on Oct.
22, 23 and 24, promises to be a grand
success. The railroads haveoffered re-
duced rates and the citizens of Owens-
boro, are making all necessary prepara-
tions for a goal mid time.
There is a trial for wItcherkft in pro-
greet', at Belgrade, Mimi., in the Swe-
dieh church, in titi hich a woman accuses
her aunt of being a witch. One witness
who claimed to be an expert In witch-
craft swore that she had seen witches
*tend their craft through the air.
The only person mentioned this far
to stewed Hon. Dorman B. Eaton on
the Civil Service Commission Is Prof. Jas.
H. Smart, president of Perdue Universi-
ty, at Lafayette, Ind. Prof. Smart has
served it) public life and is said to be
well qualified for the position.
_
The Louisville Commercial continues
brim full of condensed news under the
supervision of its maliaging editor Mr.
Geo. A. Jones, whose tine natural scent
tor news has been trained among tele-
graphic wires and dispatches. It is In
all its departments one of the beet two-
cent dailies in the country.
A (-steely lesson for unwilling mothers
and a painful moral for vindictive, re-
jected swains epn be found In the fol-
lowing: At Ozark, Ark., Elfy Hood
burned Mrs. Blackman's house because
she objected to his marrying her daugh-
ter. He lost the girl, pays $1,300 fine
awl is eenteuced to six months hard la-
bor.
Jay Gould says be thinks pie country
is about entering upon an era of great
prosperity. This be encouraging to say
the karat of it, but some of us would
much prefer that his prophecy should
take material form. These eras of pros-
perity crowd upon the heels of each
other, but nobody seems to know exact-
ly when they are here.
A buxom widow entered a Boston
street-car the other night in which there
were tifteen Harvard students and insis-
ted on kissing the entire party, and the
conductor. The police court fined her
$16 for her folly, next morning, or just
$1 per head for kissing. This is the ju-
dicial rate for kissing a young man, fix-
ed by a Boston judge. The tariff for
young women is still unsettled., Possi-
bly it fluctuates like the value of a silver
dollar.
A Cincinnati paper complains that the
great bulk of the Southern trade which
once went toe that city has either gone
East or found its way to Louisville.
The Commercial Metropolis of Kentucky
has many natural advantages for an im-
mense whole-sale Southern trade, and
the only wonder is that it 'does not
amount to millions where it amounts to
thousands. For what is lacking Louis-
ville has her own lethargy in leading
branches of trade to bilune. If Louis-
ville grocers, dry goods dealers and man-
ufacturers, as a class, would show as
much energy and enterprise as "Hun-
dred Thousand" Tobaceo warehousemen
her wholesale trade would exceed the
highest anticipations.
Reuben Fields, of Owingsville, Ky.,
has a wonderful faculty for methernatice.
Hedoes not know a letter but can solve
the most difficult problems as quick as
thought. Ile can keep a dozen clerks
busy in taking invoice of ,a stock of
goods. Indeed, his knowledge and ap-
plication of the science of mathematics
far exceed anything that the most scien-
tific men are able to comprehend. An-
other phenominal characteristle of this
man is that he can tell the time to a 'sec-
ond, either day or night. Awakened
from the soundest sleep, he can tell you,
without hesitation, precisely what time
it is. . What Blind Tom is to music,
Reube Fields is to mathematics; and,
like that illustrious idiot, this one branch
absorbs his entire mental capacity.
There are still a great many survivors
of the late domestic war although twen-
ty-one years have parsed since its close.
The Grand Army has 290,738 names on
its rolls, and it is estimated that there
are 30,000 more ex-usion soldiers not en-
rolled. There is no accurate data to es-
timate the number of the survivors of
the Confederate side, butt It is probable
that there are at least 350,000 persons who
served in its ranks. But the gray.anist
and the blue mist hare rolled away from
fields of blood before the life giving
breezes of industry, commerce and edu-
cation, and left not,a trace of the strife.
The Industrial Exposition - has taken
the place of the military encampment.
The free schools has superceded the dis-
mal hospital.
The Louisville A; Nashville railroad
!Co., will soon change he verge of their
I track to the standard guaga. Till@
; change will be effected with enormous
expense. An exchange pays: "When
the change of guage takes place about
fifty of the old eligibles in service on the
road will have to be condemned and
sold, as they cannot be altered to suit
the standard guage. To replace these
thirty-five new consolidated freight en-
gines, each to weigh 117,000 pounds, are
now hi 4.0tIrle of construction for the
service of the road. These engines will
be first-class in every respect, and will
be capable of doing more work than the
fifty old engines which- they will re-
place.
"'Templeton," the Boeton correapon-
'lent ref the Hartford (enema, asp' that
lie was Lit. In-logittal proef-restiler of "The
evenly' Letter" mei ft "rnele torft'a
aliiii--"Though only a portion of
'Uncle Trom'a hook Milli Wail
pelPilst from the triantiarript of' Mrs
show,, It having novo first ptildinited In
Ness, .4 Winillitigton, I hail
nitirlito do wills PittiVre'd and Haw-
thorne'd manuscript In their litter month,
Mrs. Stowe'r was handimme, plain feel
apparently dashed off with vigor; Haw-
thorne's carefully and closely written In
every part, anti altogether without in-
terlIneation. Mrs. stowe was ticS e are
ful, and though she did lint interlineate
a great deal, it Was no title fffff Moil thing
to find inacctuacies In her writing. I
worked hard to help her make her lie-
gm dialect conaiatent one place with an-
other. Hawthorne was the most re-
markable writer I ever knew In one re-
spect. There Is not ap italic-hued word
In his works, from one knit to the other.
Ilia style la so perfect that he seems nev-
er to have felt the need of ally empha-
-iting ex( ept what Ittiell farnislieti. Mr.
James T. Fields carefully preserved the 1
manuscript of all Ilawthorne's novels."
10,000 to 20,000!
Democrat, t lain' the Legislature oa
Joint Ballot.
But the Republicans Probably Have
Taken All the Cake.
Special to Use New Lrii.3
Lomeli-ex, KY., Oct., 14, 5 r. N.-
Returns from the Ohio election have come
in slowly and uusatisfaetorily. Enough
Is known to indicate that Foraker's ma-
jority will be not lees' than twelve 'thou-
sand and it may reach teciaty. This hour 5
p. m., our advices say as nearly as can
be ascertained from reports throughout
the State, Judge Foraker's election is
certain by from 12,000 to 15,000 plu-
ratite. It is confidently claimed by Re-
publicans that they have elected the en-
tire Legislative ticket in Hamilton coun-
ty except possibly Robeit Harlan for
Representative, and that the Democrats
have elected the Clerk, Prosecuting Att'y
and the member of the Board of Control.
Tile complete returns from. the county
of the House and 21 in the Senate with
six doubtful. 'rite Republican Commit-
tee claims 59 members of the Senate out-
side of Hamilton county, with five coun-
ties and four close districts to hear from.
I am very much inclined to the belief
that the State has gone Republican on
both gubernatorial and legislative tick-
ets.
Charge!s and counter charges are made
that returns are being held back for the
purpose of doetering them, but it to not
probable that as much of this kind of
work is being done as excited partisans
on either side charge. There was small
choice in the Ohio basket of rotten ap-
ples. The coal oil gang opposed the
bloody shirt gang and the latter having
put up the largest sums of money won
the fight. Complaints of illegal voting
came from Cincinnati, but there is noth-
ing unusual about that. They all do it
up there. To sum up, Foraker is elect-
ed, John Sherman will succeed himself
in the Senate and begin Co scheme for
the Republican Presidential nomination
In 1888.
E. Pout JOHNSTON.
A Prince of the Church.
The late Cardinal McCioskey,the only
Cardinal in this country was a real
prince in his habit and style of living.
He was deterniined to keep up the deco-
rum which should invest a Prince of the
Church. A New York letter says that
in the great ceremonies of the cathetirieal
lie invariably entered with processional
pageantry, wearing a crown, robed in
trailing garments whose royal gorgeous-
ness has been repeatedly described, and
taking a seat on a throne whose splen-
dor* of construction were sacred to his
use alone. His age and enfeebled health
prevented him from any active partici-
pation in the public rites, had he been
so disposed; but he was an ideal figure
when he did show iiiineelf as the center
of the most brilliant imaginable scenes of
ecclesiastical pomp, with his ascetically
lesthetic face, noble bearing and vetter
able aspect. The deep iuipresSi vette of
his disclosure to a mixed &metat .,e of
rich and poor, intelligeut and ig..oreut,
cultured aud superstitious, was a spec-
tacle to remember for a lifetime.
A feature of' the Cardinal's palace was
a chapel, of which the outer observer
was made aware by its tall, stained glass
windows, occupying two stories of the
building. The interior had all the ap-
pointment* of Catholic worship, except
that there were no pews fur a congrega-
tion. Here 111111ttieli were performed once
a week, his confessor being Father Pres-
ton, the only priest in New York who
came from a family of wealth and social
distinction. He also exacted to the to-
umet that deference which was due from
his household to his rank. He lived
plainely as to eating, and drinking how -
ever, and his likes and desires ran alto-
gether ill the direction of literature, art
and religion. lie never went out into
society, for the presumed reason that he
would not if he could demand the kind
of homage which his princeship impiled
He was never seen in the street* after
hia elevation to the throne and alien
compelled to go anywhere he rode in a
close carriage. He was about as confin-
ed as the Pope in the Vatican. During
the last two yeacs a physician visiteu
him every day, and the constant, skill-
full sort of attendance extended down to
the lowest servitor, and among these the
etiquette of a royal court, such as the
use of the plimee, "Your Iligimeas," lii
addressing him, low obetiesences in en-
tering his presences, and awaiting per-
mission by a wave of the hand to speak,
was settulously enforced.
KENTUCKY COAL-.
The miners' pick and blast are tunnel-
ling the coal-fields of Christian, Hop-
kins and Muhlenburg counties in all di-
rections. The black diamonds of this vast
coal field are adding greater wealth to
commerce than the white diamonds of
Brazil ever did. About 100 car-loads of
this coal, whose quality rates very high,
passes through Hopkinsville daily to
Nashville, Clarksville, Memphis, and
many other points South, making a
weekly aggregate of 280,000 bushels,
whose value is not much short of $28,-
000. The coal fields of Western Ken-
tucky are only in the first stage of their
rievelopment. The trade will be im-
metiise »11411 manufacture,. are better de-
veloped. ('0.1 is only 011P of many arti-
Oen of commerce which await the com-
ing of enterprise and capital in this
State.
ento logist of the Windiest.,
Sits breaks forth in the ,following fine
porde freney
A few !lays mime a fly, a flea, a beil-
Wig and it intisiptito were aeon talking
over our exchange lint. "A eeserit wet-
ter ahead" was the Unit thing to greet
their eyes,
”I must AY said the Ors,"
itY lie eel!
-1 Mind lint said the 0y,"
*ad of he sped
Staid the mosquito,
" I nins-quit-too;"
Hs took to his wings,
A ii.1 away he Sew.
The bed-bug didn't say a d---d word
but be got there all the same.
Mrs. Beete, a famous medium, while
calling tip spirits In Hartford, Conn.,
recently came to grief. A ghost made
Is appearance at her call and was grab-
bed by two of the audience, who found
Ti their grasp not a true ghost, but the
plump and solid flesh of Mrs. Bests.
Senator Walker, of Nevada, recently
Climbed a tree to save himaelf from a
pack ,of wolves and roosted in the tree
all night.
TOBACCO NEWS.
Wt'u-khti Report Ilopkinst ilk Tobacco
Market.
Week ending Oct. 14
Receipts fni week  40 Weis.
" " year 120s0
Sales for week  121
" year 
D. F. Smithson, lespector.
64
Bracken comity Juts tine
tobacco crop.
New corn is selling for $2 a h3trel
livered in town.
The Franklin, By., Favorite says that
much of the, growing tobacco and also
that that was on the scaffold, was great-
ly damaged by the rains.
Fayette county farmers report a re-
markably flue crop of tobacco. The
Blue-grass, regionhas developed great
capabilities in this direction.
Live stock of all kinds is very !lull,
there being hardly any demand. Sad-
dle horses bring from $125 to 150;
mules front $75 to $150. An extra pair
of mules brought $325 at private sale.
Tobacco Wacebouse Burned.
RICHMOND, Oct: 12.- A fire to-night
consumed the Allegheny warehouse.
The lose is estimated at $50,000. Five
hundred and seventy-five hogsheads of
tobacco were burned.
The Fientingeburg Dress-Democrat
says: The heavy. frost of Wedneetlay
morning did very serious damage to tloe
late tobacco, and there was more of it
uncut than we thought. It is estimatedhave not yet been made. It is charged
that 25 per cent, of the crop was uuctit,that In one precinct there were 200 more
and much . of it will be al i worth -
voters than registered voters. The km.
Democratic State Executive Committeel
/ Princeton (K)'.); Bowser : Capt. Car-
claims the legislature on joint ballot by e
n al leis two acre& of very flee tobacco.
a majority of three. They say they Each stalk has teh leaves On It, rarli
have positive information of 56 members leaf measures abotit 30 to 33 inches in
length and about': 16 or 18 inches In
width. Good judges say that it will
yield fully 1,200 to 1,500 pounds to the
acre.
I There is a close alliance between the
markets and poetry, when the Chi-
cago wheat pit has; a blurry. A gentle-
man who has been watching black-
board quotations at Cowan it Owsley's
has offered to trim a grain venture with
the following lovely margin.
"Ever Hillstrom childhood's hour
I've men my fondest hopes Ilecay.
I never made a deal in futures
But what they went the other way."
Cincinnati Cepantercial-Gazette of the
13th ink. says: Large stocks every-
where and larger offerings than have
ever been known before, and with near-
ly a year's depression In all branches of
trade, is not calculated to improve the
market; yet, In lace of all this, holders
want higher prices-not only want, but
expect to get them. From this stand-
point It looks as if shippers consider to-
bacco in a more flourishing condition
than any other branch of business. All
other kinds pf business have suffered,
why not tobacco? The time may come
when this market! may see last rear's
prices again, but- pow is cerudely no
time to even think Of such a thing. Re-
jections have beeel large all week, yet
there has been a Kobel, healthy demand,
with full prices for all desirable grades
every day.
BENNETTSTOWN NEWS.
A Wedding and a Few Local Dots.
Editor New Era:
Married, on Tueaday, the 13th Hut.,
at Sharon Church, at 4 o'clock, p. in..
By Rev. J. W. Bighain, Mr. Anlrew J.
Gregory, of the Chanel 11111 neighbor-
hood, and Miss Josephine Rites, of this
community. The attendants were Mr.
Will Henry and Miss Mary 1'. Sherrill,
Dr. Anderson and Miss Fannie Wootton,
Mr. Arthur Henry and Miss Annie
Knight, Mr. Will Glass and SUSS Re-
becca Adams. ;
The Young ladles were dressed in
cream colored nubs veiling combined
with satin. Their gloves and hats cor-
responded with their haudeonte anti
stylish dresses. Tbe church was beauti-
fully and appropriately decorated for
the occasion. The blinds were closed
and the chandeliers lighted, shedding a
soft mellow light Over the scene. The
delicate perfume of the flowers, and the
low, sweet strained f the IVeddingMarch
:which was played by Miss Sallie Luck)
combined with the bright galaxy that
surrounded the hymenial altar, caused
us to think as we gazed upon them, that
life is not all moinhre colored, but Unit
there are flowers mod many an oasis Iii
the desert of life if vs-e would only pause
and consider the Many bright hues that
Fin tuna and the lovely floral goddess
spreads along our pathways.
The lovely bride in the zenith of her
happiness was
"As bright as the tuorning's early light
And gentle as the dews of evening."
The young latilea who composed the 
bridal party are noted for their personal
attractions, but upon this occasion na-
ture and art had apparently combined,
and their bright, animated faces and
sparkling eyes weee more charming than
the oriental gems off an India Princess.
After an impressive ceremony the
bridal party left for Mrs. M. J. Grego-
re'., where an elegant reception was
given them. Our best wishes follow
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, and if it could
be so, we would wish thent a life of un-
alloyed bliss, but all this is not possible,
we hope that the "rocky hills" may be
smoothed for their Feet, and that all of
the joy attainable I& life may be theirs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brodie, form near
Clarksville, are visiting Mrs. Andrew
Boyd.
Mr. James Blair,lef Humboldt, Tenn..
is visiting here.
Mr. Samuel Bleit is :tow receiving a
handsome stock of hill goods, which he
is selling rapidly. i His trade has in-
creased to such an etent that lie is go-
ing to have his store enlarged in order
that he can conveniently handle a much
larger stock of goods.
Our village was pained to learn of the
death of Mr. James Moss, of Lafayette,
which occurred tee Monday, the 5th
inst. It is supposed that he eommitted
suicide. When found lie was in an in-
sensible condition, end 1t was known by
the druggists that lie had purchased a
bottle of morphine the day before. The
!settle was (clued neer bid bed with most
of the contents gone. Hie wife being
from home, hils absittice from the store
did not cause alarm,' as it was tl ght
that he bad gone two tile country to
visit his wife. Poor health and financial
trouble Is thought to be the cause of this
sad termination of the life of a meat ex-
cellent man, one a hien every °tie liked
and reapeeted for ithinany noble trait,
of !diameter. 'The valtiow has the s)
pettily ot the ennimutilty lit her sail e,
reasatitent,
1,411 IAN.
While tartillial *Chalky wai lying
at the point uf &Mk. the NOW Awes.
elation of New York was his aeseitin,
When the hour for ailjournmetit muse
the moderator called on one of the min-
isters to offer prayer for the great Cath-
olic Churclimaii, and a fervent appeal
Weiit tip for a mato whose phoesed pol-
icy of life had been oat of harmony with
protestant orthodoxy:
- - - --
The old New E egland temperance
pledge rata thus: "d solemnly swear
to abstain from intoeicatieg liquors on
all occasions, except on tral • g clays,
banquets, weddings and otlisr pleat
visions." The true toper consider, a
every day he got lriuik, as a great ov-
torsion .
Housekeepers comptlitin that there 18 a









The Zig-Zag Meth os tr
ployed by Mercenary
Men.
it le it 11.1 rt peopii•
A1lati1ii43t, I i•I ...‘ Ivere nie Is ginning ;,•,
be thortnighly eon% inerti that w,.411,1elig
11:0111polltitis bee  "idiaky" at ell Lew
Imisivatitme, while tin teame4 prepAra-
tims never Ivens oplantitioh. We do not
proreete to "e ipe out" others, as the
field of operation is large, awl we :w-
ile- cord to mic and all Ow same privilegcs
we enjoy. We :ire not .0 far Peet 1.• hos-
princiideesta to ito a ally 'mill-
et remedy as it fraud, ii: iia
a vegetable . prison, the el-
tecte of which are horrible. 10 contem-
plate. 'The alarm need not be stmeileti,
for there is ample roma for all declining
anti-potash, pine-top, slop-water com-
pounds.
If one bottle of B. B. B. is more valu-
able in ettects then half a dozen of Sit)'
other preparation, we won't get Mad
about it. If ten bottles of B. B. B. cures
a case of blood poison which others
could not cure at all, it only prover. that
B. B. B. is far the best medicine.
20of p.11. B.118.vrbee2n°ito1111. 11sto parties liv-
ing inside of the corporation of Atlanta
since It wits started two years ago:
Why this wonderful sale of a lira'
remedy in SO short a thee a ith SO little
advertising?
It must be confessed that it is because
B. B. B. has proven itself to possess
merit in the cure ot blood, skin end kid-
ney diaeartea. Hundreds of home certifi-
cates attest the fact of our claim thee in
Atlanta and many other points B. It. B.
Is "oft top," and will stay there.
Many persons desire to know how the
B. B. B. acts 011 the system. By enter-
ing the circulation, it modifies the vi-
tiated blood globulems increases time red
rorpuscle*, eituremzes all poletni, vi-
talizes and regenerates the 'legging
forces furnishes the pabulum for rich,
new blood,elintimCillit $1 poison through
the aecretiona, and increases the appe-
tite, a idle, by its wonderful action upon
the pores of the skin, the killneya, liver
and glandular apatite all effete amid im-
pure matter is speedily conducted front
the body, leaving the blood pure, fresh
and healthy.
By its magical alterative power*, B. B
B. unloads the blood of all impurities,
unlocks the liver, arouses all secretions,
restores nature to its normal condition,
uncloude the troubled brain, clean( and
beautifies the complexion, cheer* the
despondent, strengthens the feeble,
cairns the illeturbeil nerves, mei induces
quiet anal peaceful slumbers. it has
been in use over twenty-live years as a
private presetiption in the south.
It is :so far-fetched, foreign-found or
dream-discovered subterranean wonder,
but is a ecientitie and happy combina-
tion of recognized vegetable blood poi-
son agents, effected niter many years of
constant use and experiment lit the
treatinetit of thousand,' of imine of the
most appalling caeca of scrofulous, syph-
ilitic and cutaneous blood poisons ever
known in the state, resulting in com-
plete and unparalleled cures of pro-
nounced incurable cases.
Send to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for a copy of their Book of Wontiera .free
filled with inforntation about Blood and
Skin Diereses, Kidney Complelith,
Solti iii Hopkinsville by,J. R. Armistead.
ger-CAPITAI. PRIZE. 4175,000-11.11
Tirkets Only Shares in Proportion.
0 LIK •
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTElir COMP?'
We to hereby- certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot
terY 4:011MlanY, and in person manage avvil con-
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the None
are conducted with honesty, fairness, anti in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company to use this eertideate, a ith fee-
aineiles of mar signatury.. *Hitched, in lt4 4,1%er-
tIsement,.."
Ceisaiwalsellonera.
Incorporated ill //4S for Si year,. Iry the Legis-
lature for Educational and heritable purposes
with a capital of $1.00o.o01.1- to which a reserve
fund of over 5530.00ti has attire la-en added.
By an overwhelming wonder vote its fran-
chise) was inaih. a tinrt of the present state Con-
etitution adopted liereniber SI. A. D. 1579.
The only Lottery ever voted in and r adorsed
by the py....ple of ati) !slate.
It acres. ,o• postpones.
Its Grant Mingle Moisieber Draw*
lags will take place monthly.
*splendid opportunity to win a fortune. Ilth

























A PPROXIM A Tlf IN puizits.
9 Approximation Prtree of 5750
Ii to 
100V do 250
2,957 proses amounting to
A ppHeation for rate, to Hubs should 1:41  142.Lae
only to the "face of the Company" In New Or.
leans.
For fcrther information write clearly giwing
full nibirese. Postal Notes, Express. Money Or-
den., or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Curreney by Express all sums of 111 and op-
wards at our expense, atlilreseed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St. Wsshirgi n, D . C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to










hristian I sari, Kenttleky.
Susan .1 Bryan atitl
Against > Equity.
Martha West and 'Miles We-t
Ily virtue ..t a judiplient, and order of sale of
tte C linstian I ircuit Court. re :vivre,' at the
;September term thereof. 14..2
' 
In the Al...re
rime... I shall proceed to offer for -ale at the
Court llouvw door In llopkin-ville, Ky.. to the
highest bidder, at patine auction, 1,11 Monitse,
the eJay Nowenilier. Ned, nt 11 o'clock. A.
v.. or thereabout. ,being 4 outdo Court day
'dorm a credit of six months. the following prop-
erty. to-wit: .1 1.,1 of *rowel the
elty of 11.vo5.insville. v • iwing * part of lot
knoren the Rey aii garden. and hounded as
Itesinions st est eorner of said
garde. lot vin VIrgi /I in and court street. thence
oi tti 1,1.itrt street. KM feet to n stake, thence
parallel with Virginia stret-t 1,40 feet, thence 24
feet to Virginia street. thence with Virginia
street to the beginning i• elm fling 2,ton ...quart'
feet
Vor the purchase price the porchaiwr. with
approviol surety of sureties. innst execute bond.
hearing legal intern-4 from the day of sale antil
paid. awl hat mg the twee awl effect of *Judg-
ment. /Solders will be prepared to comply











11 )..si a-mm.4 shier the Institute for emirs..
of tuition wend no
COURSE BY
anti tshorthai..1 al, your Mon..
R. A. RALE,
Principal.





aftee all you will I mi lu(ter place' to +iv,, in co...v than at the Dew store of
Del,, LIPS TINE,
et: Main SIro m, iu the new tie,* ThuMnion d Ellis' hardware stori.
Everything New and Neat!
Good- al) t lo 1-lest style, an.?
larsyr Groc.cis, Glotlailagge
AND CENTS' FURNISHING COODS!
is Itinalt end, awl the latlina will be olclighted to see the novelties is
11191 I IA Le IN 30 • "T3IE t &
Success of the Old Reliable
Empire Fertilizer Grain Drills
h neared by their Intrfneie merits. 5.000 in use. giving perfeet satisfaction. We sok roar pelt*seal insecitlitatiun of their merits avid roam will it t the bast 1344$ toe thi neat* .t. For .1.-
1 Horse * Crain Drills
We claim derided advent agesorer all others In capacity of doing goo! work Time is unreal byusing these drills in standiug eon). We apeak with &Aitken., when WP say a Me offering thebest Grain and Fertiliser Drills and Improvcit /arming Machinery In the inart•et. Poch Jul
Imperial Sulky Plows Empire Spring & Pin-bold Fertilizer Drills
Bu
Star Crain Drills, I and 2 Horse Drills, Wagons, ggies, ie.wit Mart k Sractkm Or: Engines, $14'.4 Mil:a. I -I r. Well and 1, e.house Pumps. Port*Pumps and Wind mill pump..
• Buy the Perkins Wind Mill and Save Money. Only $70.00,Isaac' Srti a-‘-c.eut trip East. really excelled herself in that line of goods whileher selection of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will compare with that of smother 'tease is the country.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and boys of all grades. Ana a stork for the ladle- anal nibses that a ill sulit them beyondthe possibility of a doubt.
Mr. W. I.. WALLER will make affidavit to n11 the above. and wou/.1 Is. pleased to have higold fri.•• on him for i-rillcation.
The Nashville St. Store
will remain open as heretofore. and Mewirs. Waller.. Wartiehl and Isaac Hart will sell any thing141 the 11..1...4. Wit loW as ittlIsidy. The Klock will be kept full au.1 complete all the time.
M. LIPSTINE.
dR emove 'l'o the room lately occupied byc.,..1:1.'sit:110reet1iPSON, West side of
a[gains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
OEN T. WRIGHT
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha-
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been





AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno, T. Wright's.
Pall and Winter Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
I AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
.1 toll and complete line of
BOOTS & SbIOES
Olt /I N %mi Mil vv.
Best M3if?i & Lowest Prices.
"SAVE MONEY,"
is the motto of every sensible, economical 121 ell, and you con sar, Won, e by calling
It my store for anything In my line.




















Cornet Virgin a aro Spew. streets,
Court Street, oer. mantes Hank.
I Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.' Hopkinsville, 111.
It has been in constant use for Is years with a reeivril uallel by none. Warranted not to blowdown unless the tower goes with it. or against any wind that does not Actor.; substantial farmhullilingn: to he perfect, to outlast anal do better wort than any other wins iscll would. Alasagents for
114Esprovy" 'Wires.-t4e•ir :
For eleaniny boilers of mud and lime fleftle. In nts•rat inn at leo Faetory, Ellis & to.. and Brow-nell & Co'a nulls, Hookinsville, E.:: The best machine ant rylinder oils Cr sale by
L. G. WILLIAMS S.:CO..
Ifirldge Si., .pp. Ice Factor). HOPI( INNVILLE„ K W.
-YOU WILL FIND--
A I argo si,l Wel: lc. f, 1 Stock of Np a and Free:,
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES!
Breathitts Nashville Street Grocery.
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES. FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-ClasE
Grocery.
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt. Jr..
Cor. Nashvil14-
South Kentucky College,
A SCHOOL FOB l;()TII SEXES,
IIEKcsiskrainewyrill4E5, 1-K.axit
The First Tf•Tal of the Sit? year ' .3....erotern her lit. tis
FACULTY:
Crrunt.angh. M. A.. Pr. s't tf•-chaioc... and .‘,,,rononly.it. A.. Vice Pre.,,ie•it. i•r,,f. !•!..; Greek, and redag. lc*.M. I.. Lipscomb. til. A.. Prof. Natural
Jas. II. Fitts, M. E.. Prof. Engineering. Physies aiol touinierre, and commandant orradets.Mrs. Sallie Adkeriion M. A.. Instructor in tierman. French. Euriish and Histoary.MIAs Alberta Penderktast. M. E. I... Instructor i Mittli.-ttiatIcs. Enr!ish. History and Geography.Mtn S Weanp scohey. au A.. IL Pi.. 'I PS( lil-f /epart in.-nt and l'aliatnellien.AUK (4. Reichert, New- England (1,m, 'en story of ipsi of 3inwe D.-vartliaeht.MUM Jennie scribes% M. A., Instructor In Art kill Teacher of Piano-forte.James A. Young. M. D.. Leeturer .•ti Anat.:71Y aiid Pl s501.44Y.4'. H. Hush. Esti.. Lecturer oo Commercial Lau.
Mrs. I.. tiater, Matroil.
EXPENSES PER TERM-20 WEFRTuition la Collegiate. Nornial and Commercial v.-pertinent s. Preparatory Dena 7",Primary liepartrawal,1114.01.; Hoard in Oollege.57....-: t Plano). firt.a5; Use • • -11."..00; Vocal Lessor,. litS: Palt•iito.^ lit CHI 0 .111 1. 0, r 449-.40• lire. .Crayon. IlkOn. No extra charge for German &int Fr..nol,. WWI Mr, •-• - -charge of the Hoarding Department in ths IMIlluang. With whon. -4 . • _ ,will hoard. Young Hien ran find gOald hoard In a!lir.Nta-1 laculies near I. •taniillesof I 'ant. Jas. 11. Edts anti V, M. Melealfe. Char nvr hoar.' .is....r.. 14.-rmonth. Military eliaciplitte will he rntorred in theae boartl.s.4; LOtiaes off o,fouffolf of 11 add.the Paine as if they were barrack..
layileclal attention Is evviled to the Mill!ary Department nnder the management of (-are. Jan IT 0.as Commandant of 4.10-1,1. Tile Well it DOWO fei,fiffftj,:ti and sits...I-fence of Prof. A • . • !,.• •Inaure thorough 17.4 ruet ion on Piano. Vi,,! in. tr--..ta ri it, .1 ;1. Voice Count, For Cat. -cheats or other Information. apply to
I..
S. K. 4 221-1211all GH, Press.










Repairs Promptly Attended to. 1
UN .111118
WHEELER, MILLS it: CO.,
il V ..





Railroad atrei t -
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
LASerai A4114.1388 tutu t'onsignsnenta. totvaceo tient up he roarer,' ity insuranee
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
ULLMER & HOEDT,
MANUFACTURERS OF
LAGER !ii.:14:1?. EX NMI BEER.













er, Mr. Simon Daeozer, ot Frankietrost,
1 CO CAMS!, 7.4141::).A.I,SES
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,
of the Bavarirn settletuetits he Sagluaw
.-!•4 of this eolnott, and wla he ',demo! atory to removing into
new Store Rooms, And a few Barrels of that moat Delightful Sweet from Louisiana. and very scarce article,county, Mich , are at present here pros- GROCERIES, IIARDWARE, Sot for that peke, dignified, and whole- which will be complet-omie hitheence which be wielded overpeeling. Ou their way home they arc 
DRUGS, la
going to ere the other Germati colonic.*
in East Kentucky and to take the Ex-A oew pump has mode its apptarance wan
:at the corner of the Court Honer yard. ! I
prised to find in Kentucky only a few
at Louisville. They were mir-
y. German Lutheran congregations, of
which the Northern Suttee are eo atom-
). tient.
• We were sorry to learn that Mr. John
s: Quarles, who for a number of years
! lived near Trenton, but recently leas been
I living in New Mexico, has lost all of his
cattle by the Indians. About two weeks
-iago anti since he has been visiting
friends lea this vicinity, the Indians raid-
- ed his ranch, killing all kis cattle, more
t , than 500 head, and destroying all his
- huildinge and personal property. Mr.
queries, with untiring energy, had made
ihal 0111 tlopetni upon ;lie *IP lo 1•1111011 1040014; 41 ohm»; Iles
tellesio al i 11.1i N;;; 'Nee 1111111 1141111111 o1 oloollov otIlloor;
SO werterv 414 001111i1111 .1113•10940 fledge It, 4, t4011000$ 1. mot 0(
ler Nis immettle loom') 4.14 • inept beaters 111 ka11101010, 1141 Id d
gootostoss, Ma hese stud sitemiso• gentlemeit leareied he 1110 prufeeelull;
tossios ne the yulorlal! If Id ftpilt41,1011 ad a laWyer ha* hrutught
yr. 1/"I"Ori 4461" 7114.1 fain"), 'lend*, to him * iticratiev ',receive and hia *bilis
weteli repairitig the eitMonday.
is Moue at Hoer's.'Squire II. B. Brown, of 1. rdlon, paid usa cw.31
Mooday. The Richardson Comedy Compote)
Mrs. A. J. menamei is 'toting /friends to will Pies' "Fate" WedneeeleY evening
Missouri. The prieee are remarkably cheap. Re
Mr. J. Hancock. of Clarksville, was M the served seats 33 cents ; general admiselo
*". eity Friday. 25 vents; gallery 15 cents.
Mr. John T. Quarles, of Trenton. was in the
THENE NV E R A .
_
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ts101T.0 illtb
Dr Jacob Beard. of Chicago. isle the city .
'Squire.'" R. wile, in the city- Friday .
Mr.-1. D. Ware kit for New Tort Friday .
Mr. G. W. Metcalfe., of Nash,- ilIe,is the city .
Mias W-atkins. war in tlie e.ly Satur.
day.
Mr. W. 11..1e-olin, •.f Fairview. es-li• theciiv
FOR RKNT—For balance of this yearnty Sunday.
with privilege of next, a house and lotMr. Geo. T.Cris-,-. ef Louisville. wag in the
city Mcrday Apply at this oMce.
Mita Katie Boddie. of Lafayttee. was in tee IVe have received an invitation to at
city Tuesday. tend the Farmers' Fair to be held a
Mr. W to. Itlism is visiting the family of Dr. Bon ling Green, October lir-26, 111C1U
W. llopsun.
dive.
mr. C. W. Dickinson, of Trenton. was ea the
city satuntoy.
mr. W. J. Moore, of Wall-ilia, UNA in the
city Thursday.
Mr.,I..1. Herne. of Kelly* Statiou, was in the
ciky yeaterlay.
Me. R. is Pace, of Garrettaburg, was he the
oily yesterday.
Mies .tanie Fruit. of Pend.r.ike. na, in the
city eatureloy.
Mr. D. II, 3:v2'1V:0..311,0f l'AtiLICatt, KAI ebe
eity yesterday.
Miss: .tnute liral*b..,w, of Casty, wa* in the
city yesterday .
Mrs. S. W. Taliaferro, of Guthrie. waist,' the
e.ty 3t,lerday.
Mr. George N. Hamby. of Crofton. was in the
city yeetenlay.
Mr. t; or. Wiley and wife returned from st.
Lonis saturlay.
Mr John C, Day returned from the Owenisbo-
rs Fair. Sunday.
Mr. D. Bradshaw. of Henderson. was at the
Merl Tu4sday.
Mr. George Gary, of Bowling ilreen, !ries in
the eity Tusglay.
EVO'lla tiales, of Garrettsburg. was in
the city yesterday.
Mr. 19. T. Penn, of Cerulean springa, was in
the city yeaterlay.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chid ners are visiting
1411. E. Ileagerty.
Mr. E. H. Mardian, of wroy. Tann- sprig
Sunday ia the city.
Rev. J. W. itert, of Kelly'. Station. was is
our Alec yesterday.
Esquire Jame, Be.,a-n, or Montgomery, 99 as
in the city yesterlay.
Mr. Webb Bemuse aceem.-1 a positeas with
Mr. John T WrIgh:.
Died, near Casky Station, Oct. 12th
at 1 P. M., infant 'laughter, of Georg
Boalee. bite:mem tide P. M. at
o'clock at family !ottrying ground.
Thaw new style Lace Pine at Ilowe'
"Jewelry Palace" are the hatidsomes
gooda in the market.
Mr. J. E. Bell, broker for the Evans-
ville Board of Trade, has established a:
oftlee in this city. Grain and produce
are bought anti soli on margins in Chic-
ago. Mr. Bell's office is up stairs over
McKee'd grocery.
See the elegant stock of ladies, and
gents' gold seethes In new designs just
received at Howe', Jewelry Palace.
Farm work of all kinds has been going
on with great activity during the highly
favorable weather of the past two weeks.
Tobacco hoe beet, largely cut and a great
deal of vriteat lard seeded.
Mr. Janice M. ilipkins has purchased
a new hack and is running it for public
Gen ice. It is a splendid vehicle and
Meows up in grand style on our streets.
Mint Alice Hat es has a new stock of
millinery, notions, etc. The ladies are
invited to call and exaneine [beim goods,
with the somerance that they %ill see
goods unusually nice and very low.
The two etcre rooms on the Southeast
eorner of Main and Naehville street@ at
present °templed by A,. 0. &wipe and
N. B. Shyer, are undergeing repairs. A
Mess Ettie Ryan. ot Russellville. is visiting new roof is being put on soil other im-
friends in the eisunty. proveMenta Made.
Mr Walter Gilliland has aceeyted a position „
w Mr. J Is Russell. tio to II0We'S Jewelry Palace anti See
the handeoituot Hite of eillrerietare everMrs. J. W. McGehee, oi leclleview. a as in the
aeon in this neatket. All new *node liedtoo oe•eleee toomeht",
te. W111 5. 'tett isero h ats ot atioie here! iii.* t14.010110. .1 list lime tithe* hot Seed-
Kish tees, is tit the eit, ,Ilog
J. geeshos,14041,0114101, •S•91111 riled,' 111104 BOSH 111101. f000llottil
1..olotittel Is 110 silo 
oil ails 10411141110•19 111141 ilto 11114,10110i
4140111 1 ••••Hrooti *tot 05,i sioi.t isol. .1,104 'hi III,
leepos Ie.. la Kt MOO
ale soilage friends in tlw city .
Mrs. J. W. Mc l'herron returned Tuesday frou
a vain to fr.ends in Mailision tile.
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Pendleton, of Peni-
ty has sustained it. Ile is well known
throughout Kentucky and eio man stands
higher at our local bar.
broke, were in the city Saturday. There is hardly a town in the country
Mr. R t unningham. of Bennettstown, was the sire Hopkinsville that call boast
IL tes city on bamess3esterday. of the mune amount of macadamised
Mr. Park Heaton can now he found behind the stmets tO Mr. Carters and there 'we'll-and pavernente. Our streets
couuters or hr. J. D. MePhens,ii. luta now genet reached them that Stewart was inhave lately undergone repaire•
, for himself a flue start in life, and it le
e an outrage that it ebould be swept away
3 by a band of ruthlesa marauders.
lleptiosville Schools.
There are 1,600 children of pupilage in
the corporate limits of Hopkinsville, or
children between the ages of 6 and 20
years; of whom 960 are white and 640
colored. Some 940 pupils attend the va-
rious echools and colleges; the white
Public Schools having about 525 and the
colored 125 pupils; leaving stoma G60
non-atteetlant chikiren. The average
attendance at Public Schools through-
out the county is about 40 per cent. It
must be remembered that a good many
of the ptipile at three of the eehools are
from a distance. This reduces the per
centage attendance to about the usual
average.
A sudden furry of %het f 
northwest last Timeday at 1 o'cloek, p.
m., brought with it dark leaden clouds
%%tit le spit forth a few mattered snow-
11 titer, as they leterrieil southerani. The
snow was not so dee p as a well nor so
e iloor of a Hopkineville
worebtoo but "'twill serve," and is toot
to be eq. 11.0 by anything in Ciarksviiie.
In feet JIM earliest and beet of al-
most everything, from A young yornan's
9 inter wrap to a tri-weekly newspaper,
Ilrs. J. le. Newlin, of Princeton. has been
visiting her mother several weeks. the old paveneents are giving place to
Meaors...t. G. Gill and A. E. Ilitchell, iif Al- new once, and good walks are being put
lensville. were in the city sur.lay ilown where formerly one hail to wade
Mr. J. T. Harper. to ceruieaa senate'. was through the mud.
registered at the Phoenix yesterday.
Messis. W. G. Jones and Isaac Jones. of
1..nehaelil. were in the clis ye.derlay.
Mr. s. Were...Lock claim Agent of the L.
& N. R. R.. as.- an the city yesterday.
Mr. R. M. Avolerann and hi* two daughter*
are attending the fair at Madmonville.
Prof. J. W Rust spent Tuesday at Norton-
stile. a:rending a Bapti-t Association.
Mrs. J. Is. Radford arid )(1,...9 Mollie Radford.
,.11 Vern:mike, were :n the eitv yesterlay.
Ur. John . Am:en-Z.1i awl fanoly. of Clark.-
vilie, were rcgistere at the Phoraix Tuesday.
pencil kortiointio. For Hat of Intl& for sale by Jultn W. !
1$1,250iPayne, bre fourth page.
liotte'e reell Iiitte thr eh!' tettolar91. The dance at ilowe's Hall last even-
INSVIte WITH WIN/RIM KELLY. ing, given in honor of the visiting young
Mrs. W Seelysdicil at her reoidenee ladies, was a delightful affair. Quite a
on Broad street, Stintlay morning. number were in attendanee and enjoyed ogi
OpgA new pavement h ot been p„t down the festivities till a late hour.
io front of the Central Warehouse,which Two German farmers, Mr. George
Is another comtert to thr traveling pub- Daenzer, of Fraukenunith, and his broth-
•
ladies of the C ttttt berland Presby-
terian churt•le will give au oyster supper
in a few da3 s tOr the %benefit of the
chunie.
Messrs John Moayon, Sam Mendle and James
M. courier) left for Hot spnngs, Ark.. Tues-
day.
Mrs. Imnist candle Mis annie Edwards,
of Newstisad. were in the citr shopping Wednes-
day.
Col. John If. .1.1kerion, of Walter/11/1. Tenn-
the father of Mr's. Dr II. iv isseete, is in the
city. .
Mr. Jas. SI. Howe and family left Saturday
for a •isit of several days,to relative* in
Mr Jouph Boyd, of Lafayette. a large awl
summated tabace ogrower,was is oar Aloe yes-
terday !`"
Mr. Thu aympaon. of Franklin. Ky., excur-
sion spat ot the L. a N. R. IL paid us a call
Saturday
Mr. Chu. O. ;Richardson, representing the
Riehantson otneily Company, was in the city
Weilne*My.
Misa Beulah Settle, well known in this city.
Ms- married in Nathville Thursday to Mr Geo.
Rossi ngton
Mr. Phil Wallace and wife, of PaiLicah, are
visiting the family- of Mr. Walter wargeot,
near cooly.
Rev. Mr. May, Glebe First Preabyterian church
will leave Wedneslay for Louisville on a visit
of *Dime days.
Mrs. Joe Frankel and little daughter. Rosa-
lind, returned from a six weeks' vont to Loam-
•ille,,Tuesday.
We are pleased;to learn that Mrs, Dr. It, W.
Gaines is improving and her rer3very is now
almost aestared.
MIAs EMe McCullough left laA week for a
visit to friends in Lexington, Mo. she will I*
Usual seise tint.
Messrs. el. H. Wilson, George Powell, James
Powell and Jame* Davm, of Fruit were in
the city yeaterday.
Mr. J. L. Edmondson Is in Louisville on
amoral bushman • These anneal trips are !
not by &az Meanie urgent.
Miss Beulah ware, after a visit of several
weeks to relatives in the city has returned to I
her home in Jark•on, Miss.
Mrs. Chas. I. Loos. wife of Prof. .
dent of the Kentucky &hie Cullege. visiting I
the family of Dr. D..1. G.M.
Mr. W. C. Slaughter, formerly of this ray.
was married to Miss Maine Anderson. of Pada- .
deceit. la that city, twit Friday.
Lieut. W. fl. H. amitherland has been order-
ed to the U. S. war vessel Brooklyn. assigned
to the North •tiantic squadron.
Mr*. Richard Adam., of ourthrie. spent Sat-
urday visiting her 'laughter. Ilms Annie Bell
Adams. of Ifeibtrl
Mr* Florrie Bibb. after *pesdisig several
week,. ith 1..a.zu., Owens, has ;reamed to !
her home in lenseellville this week.
Miss..., Flora Trier, Mad, Trice, Mary amyl- f.
ell W,....Ifor left on th,, ex,•rir-I-.11
might for tbe Loin-sale Exposition
Mr. John K. sinip-on. of ar-
4•49pLe,1 1.0•11,..n ..f I otter in the merchant
tailoring establi•Mnient SI. l'ye
40.
Judge G. A. Champlin, our county
school commis.iioner,inform 1111 that the
The Pump.
'float ancient and lioneroble inhabitant,
the Court-house pump, which spouted
for matt,- years for the bent.rit and re-
freshment of the public, and then went
up the spout itself, ham given away at the
bidding of Sdperintentlent Twytetan to a
patent iron purnp which goer in on
trial—a sort of six months probation, as
it were, during which time It is under
'solemn pledge to spout nothing but pure
sparkling water, whether it be pumped
by a county °Metal, policeman or a plain
citizen, white or volorell. It "Truth
Hee at the bottom of a well," as the pro-
verb Peps the pump *tit by Its vIgernile
handling 00011 let the peddle alto*
klieillet 110* &e.i OP lint.
--td11111111“.
AN l'NfilVINNIFti
l'Itiflou 11/91 141 WHIP
41I•1/11 Hp 011111111191 1 hoe Wog
Ilto 1411110 NM 111100 fill NH11111111110
tho 11111rder• 110 11110 holm hostel ttl o;
11111111W Or plops, owl liovorol ttionsocrint-
NI *minim hove neon maile tn Veld kers
Win. Laid Setlirday Milerif Juliet Boyd
learned tliet lie was Well on thee preini-
sea of Mr. A. S. t'arter, who lives on
the Clarkrville pike about nine nines
from this city, 'toile deteruelned to make
another attempt to capture the criminal.
That night lee, deputy sheriff M. M.






























Octet) On Main street. The $25" N%ill be reolutoti to $18,0C1
ma are of exceeding beau-
enience, au•I will goon be
tie etifeks of all ileeeriptione.
tee proeperity. Teke the
ugh° t and there lute never
I be re, even when motley
t air goods were lowest,
a of dry goo le, gro•eriee-
0.1 a other deseriptions of
cot d toile so ailyeritoge-
erds style anti Teality of
t se pnuch in quantity, for
as tliey C111 to-day in Hop-
Loncien troile Jimmie' re-
shed a schedule of some
es in dry goods and groeer-
mperative price-list, show-
ery nrticie is cheaper than
for forty-five 3ears. The
a tiedline from 1700 to 1500.
maak ;will apply tot lie Amer-
-1)feet States more than to
tooltSf., and to no retail mar-
Hopkinsvil .
It is estimated eat our neercheitte now
handle stocks of uot lees value than
$1,250,000 &pineal r, to dry goods and
groceries, and fiiiniture, eelected gener-
ally with taste an I jtelginetit by exper-
:ienced dealers. opkinsville has been
known tor fifty ears rat an excellent
place to sell goods. It is 'Rusted in the
center of a prospelrotes farming comneu-
nity, largely eiegoged in raising tobataeo
and wheot, for which there is a reoly
cash tio)ne m trke4. The rivalry of mer-
chants 1144 alway4 been active, anal the
trade bee reqttired a qutlity and variety
of goods larger at1,1 better time in most
country towns.
Act:m.41u to the cences or 1585 the
000 IN MERCHANDISE JASALSS RICHARDSON DEAD. PREFER REI LOCALS., )Ais,,th„ Vatuoblo Citizen Passes Away.
CRONE FROM alr. James Richardeote died at hi-
-- . i.m899 111 Pembroke Tuesday ittlermein
• a, t 1-20 o'elielle, in the eeveialetle year ofvilie's Fall and Win- his age. Ile has been for a number of
ter Trade. y..nrs intimately connected with the In order to reduce our•
ountierelia, socfal and religiotie inter- immense stock, prepar-
IlEA7Y STOCKS OF DK? GOODS, lee only tee a father, Itrisband and friend our
ataitinItitanee. Ile lived a life free from 1Will beg-in t,o offer Big-
The he I ottion of a large and. aotive i pretense tend oetentation. Ile wits itoown Bargains in every linefall mil tv, titer t sale he llopkinsvolle are ; best in him ilei4.10, iiiiiil tle. leave* 111S re- f St k 1• • •
69.,-9,1" are 1 tr.4 coral rittete on the hearts of those whol
!pecially will be cut._ 
9I mail t•Ite ip. Ntatte'etr4 tot have beet' ate reciplenet of his kindness,
,gettiag ready to remove Joao or who have been ennobled by [het gen- deep. We will sell the Blue Grass Seed ▪ Red Top Seed Timothy Seed Clover Seed1.1 11,811.,I4 9111,9 quarters now tle, unetpoken influence abide went out following:
from his life, full of charity nlitl benev-
olence.
James Richardson wag born a few
miles from Danville, Va., in March ISIS.
Ile spent his boyhood there tiled left to
conic to Kentteeky In 1838. Previous to
the time of his leaving he was etnployed
by a gentlemen ote it clerk. When lie
[104 his employer of 104 intention to go
West, the merchant,. who with keen vie-
ion bail seen hem the depthe of the boy's
texture and there discovered those excel-
lent quetitiett which afterwards ripened
limbos() noble a manhoetl, offered him a
full panne:oldie to stay with him. But
hie determination woe firm, so in 1S38
he came to Kenttieky anti located on
West Fork near Bell's Chapel. He re-
mained there three years at the end of
which time he retrieved to thee residence
in Pembroke w hich has bt•en his home
ever since. Ile has been a farmer all hie
life, but for the laid thirty years he
lute given mute% of lois attention
to • the tobacco trade. As a
bmoiness man he Was been more than or-
dinarily successful. Ile was energetic,
prudent, sagacious and holiest to the last
degree. A gentleman remarked in our
hearing yesterday "that he had known
James Richartleon to be involved in bus-
hoese transactione when large MIMS were
at stake and, so completely did he have
the coefidenee of eterotote, that not a
stroke of a pen was required of him to
add obligation to hie word." This con-
flitenee wag his by reaeon of his unflinch-
ing integrity and high seem of moral
obligation. 'I' hem he lived le quiet, busy
mereataile world, aiding the
needy and addiog a charm to personal
lie his social life he was kind and lov-
SUGAR, SYRUPS,
3E1S14(.›JE2 de 3E3.12031PirMitalEg.
tite etietoniers, et eery
rio.0 rm.,. blot,
C611,4411, Mid M 111140
inelletleat Ihr th ttell-kinown 1-141019ill
01011140 op hit 1 141.1091. aid Sli-
d gittell 1111111 1.011
111111111 NI $110 ,111 Iftt 41.1419111 1118 11111111
1 :11111114111111 Old I lit 10,1001H MI liFl lot
IFO111110111101111aril floe; #011,eil koshe 1
Ants I, lurnituro 411i
intels on 1011110 111 here HI ele111144110a
A turinhor uf Hire %hideout.' grit
eery Witte ore r out wish to till, Or; o
°Nerved thot the lleeplausyllle Merkel
was more overehm than ally other lie
knew of, awl thief retoil (lettere here
were compelled toilit3ely choltply atel
for a very small p fit to do busitetess at
all. The game ren ark will apply to the
dry goods trade, to the drug toile, am!
to ate troile he far ning implement+ ale I
machinery.
the cabin of Silvey Johnson, a colored I Everything, in brief, In prieits and
woman, which stands about thirty woolen goods, Ifloree otool hosierY,
yards front Mr. Carter's residence. liate and millinertignewls, 1111 staple and
They dismounted and proceeded at onee fancy groceries,
everything in metal
to a cooking rAtige
to the cabin. Sheriff Boyd knocked at
the door and some one within inquired
IVhite Teachers' Institute will he held Wil"" there*" lie told them wh°
lie was, but it wee sometime before ain this city Oct. 15 and 16. Ile is at-
candle Wits lit and the door opened.tempting to make the inetitute a grand
Mr. Boyd Yu standing in the door wayseiceette. A nutnber speakers have
with a ehot gun in'fris hand and Mr.been toteigteeti [copies, anti it is hoped
Cliburn at the foot ph the steps holdingthe work this year will be more interes-
a cocked pistol. When the floor openedting thaisever brfore.
Mr. Boyd mew the woman Johnson sai-
l( your eyt•eight is failing gt1 to llowe's ting across the room from him, and as
"Jewelry Palate " and hove Mr. Howe quick as thought elle jumped up, rushed
fit your eyes With a pair of Brazillian
Pebble Spectacles.
1 They will hot lire your eyes.
. hey will never bevonee ecrateled.
They a ill not gather moisture.
They are as clear as water.
They will pretterve your e3esight bet-
ter and longer than ally other spectacle
ever made.
The Central Tobacco Warehouse is
preparing to give Indian Stemmer a
graceful welcome by laying an excel-
lent pavement on Nashville evert, to
reeeive her delicate footsiteps.,
'Flee man a ho manipulates the decan-
ters at Pools saloon, opposite the Plots-
nix Hotel, fixes up the moet deHcious
beverages to be bad in the city. All
the latest drinks supplied on demand.
Since the completion of the Olelo river
bridge at Ilendereon there has been a
marked int•rea.se of tlie traffic over this
branch of the Louisville and Naeleville
road. There leas been a great increase
of Cie icago sliipments both ways.
Mr. James Bradshaw, of tide county,
has begins the erection of a two-story
brick bueinees houee on Russellville St.,
between Main and Virginia streets. Mr.
John Orr is the contractor and will have
the buililing completed by January 1st.
A report tete been cireulated that
Mite Mollie Martin is no longer an ap-
plicant for the post office at this place.
We are authorized to state that Miss
Moran is still an applicant for the place,
awl has tiever had any intention of with-
draw ing from the contest.
The Chrietise comity Medical Society
meet.' toext Monday at 10 o'clock in Dr.
Fairleigh's (Alice. We understand that
quit.- lai ge itelegation from tbe Society
will start Telessiay morning to attend
the Plea,911/11S Of tele McDowell Medical
Society a Sikh emit-rues me that day .at
Slaughters% ilk.
Meeere. Forbes & Bro. have the eon- I
tract to tear away the old wooden front
to the Maroon building on South Main1
Street and to peat lee anew, elegant brick
front. The work win begin ill a few
daye atoll, %leen completed, a ill be ont-
o( tile meet deeirable improvement..
made hope city this fall.
Tito pones; maple.' on the beautiful
lea le at the entrance Of the City Cemetery
hove made a yip/orbits moil rapid growth
this. atemon. For grace. eliaile, rich foli-
age itied early utility the good old Maple@
Ifni. Prank Cunningham. of Nash% ilk, Tenn. ; Whieli %ere tlit• glory of the pioneer.'
woe hos Is•.•0 a tenting the family of Mr. It. 111. "PIE" eanll'• is a a ImPeri°r• and
Alai...num for 9, rat .1163- Is ttttt 'on iali %I ry few equals among initive
day. or extotie -Mole trees. In the dark green
Jool McPherson sod Park 1101e990 left for of its ammeter robes, or he the 10161 and
toe Misdisont ille Yam last night, carrying with eriiment brightness of its Fall dreee lt lathen) of Mr McPherson's splendid pianos
' equally attractive. It Seellea from a Nashville dispatch ofas au exhibit.
Mr. A. T. Wimberly, editor ..f the l'adiz Tele- The Conipaity. the Stle hist., to the St. Louis (AA,- Dem-
phone. was in our .1111, Fri•!ay. Mr. Wim- ! win appear at Iltellaud's Opera liotele "cant that the I., A. & '1'. narrow-gauge
belly gets up a *parkling paper, and we are al- !
ay. olee him. 
next .Weiliteaday evetiing for four night* ; railroad, known locally as the Clarks-
awl a matinee engagement. Thie coin- ville and Priliceton rallromi, will probe-Mrs. Menke.. just retnnied from an eaten-
sive tripe., st, Louis and other tarp. cities. pony prisselitg 9 ith strong mete the just- I bly change its owners. It leas collie t4:1
where die purchased an immense stork ly pepular dramas 'the Datiltes" and , a stand-etill out in the woods, and work
eery awl fancy dregs goods for M. Lipatine, "The Bad Boy." A complete change of , has stopped on it, owing to financial
Ili,. Julia Jesup. dailirliter tin. late Gen. programme will be offered at each en- , embereassmetit. The Princeton Banner
Je-lie. to S. .e.. and one a,r Lae own447•71 of the terta iliment, tirtt i our people have a says that the subscribers In Caldwell
ahead of them. Seats will be comity positively ref wee to pay up their
out of the door turning Mr. Boyd half
around, mid before he could say a word,.
*he ran against Mr. Cliburn causing an
involuntary diecharge of his pistol. 'the
shot took effect In the kbtiomen, and the
woman died Sunday night about ten
o'clock. At first Me. Cliburn thought
lee had shot Boyd, for in the darkness
it was hard to dietinguisle the different
individuals. Stewart was not found
and no definite information was re-
ceived of his whereabouts. Mr. Cli-
burn deeply regrets this accident but it
was beyond his power to prevent it.
Yesterday morning coroner Beverly
Kelly held an inquest over the dead body
of the woman. The jury watt composed
of Jarnee Bradehaw, Harry Buckner,
Upehaw Buckner, Dan Fields, W. D.
Compton and —McKee, who returned
the following verdict WP of the jury
find that the woman Silvey Johneon
came to her death by the accidental dis-
charge of a piatol In the hands of J. E.1
Claiborne.
Wholesale Bills.
Referring to the statement in the New
ERA of Tuesday, that country dealers
could often purchase bills of merchan-
dise here to better advantage than they
could by going to the larger cities, a
number of illustrations of the truth of
the statement have since been mentioned
by our merchants, including grocery
bills amounting to $600 and $800; bills
of dry goods of $1,100, $1,500 and $2,200,
and bills of Christmas and holiday goods
and notions of *considerable value.
In one instance a country merchant
first examined the stock ot a Hopkins-
title house, went to Cincinnati and then
came back and usade about his entire
pun•liaroe here, amounting to lintelrede
of dollars. The reason was that he was
allowed a better aeleetion here than he
was he the large wholesale houaes. For
example where the wholesale houise re-
quired him to take (limo of simee of ast-
raugetuento ,to re •eiee telegraphic die- The folio% itig prt.minine aeariled at _sorted sizes, some of which were certain
to remain long on his halide, the Hop- 
p..atc.lies.. w. I make the columns the Fair %ere (endue'. in the list ue
of tete KW r..Rs eibly itheible. We published last %seek. lee juitive to the
population of Christian county was about hug. Die tentlerneea o as that of man
loSCOW. A large rtiou of this popte It- I, e leee lit•art was in full eympatity a ith
tion does the prin ipal part of its troll- t ie %ants anti et eaktietts, of humanity.
ing Imre, gelling to the mills and wan.- B14 getierottity extended trial! grades of
imillea mul MIYIII 'Its dr). 10'I ls• Itrit- society *multi him awl het charity tlitl a
ceriee, awl other s ipplle+ feint our ne or- et (irk of gond far grt•ater than he him-
et•If knew. Ile wee Ile% er 'tenet to cen-
mire any nom In bingos:re tied a as
lineste, beet lila te911111te• Paine in lowly
Not the hottlet+4 Itnpuire tit the lientt
*eat 1)01010; As it 0001411 Ile Oh-
011+1 Nit 'Mini 111114111 1,111110 lit 1111-.
11110 1111111111 011,0 11111111 111111101, 1,11411
flag III: 19101110119 11011111 file to Wife Olt lit
101111111 Ittkifillsi. 1111,111a 111111111 11
411100 11 slIgg114111111 111 ilitea ninedi iii:
al1011191 1140 01 1+1 whet Illtiy he rhott101
porrorni sisal it wor thoto without wool
tor mutinied, Miele 0.101111 is Milt of K a-
ttire'. motile men, ohm of there sleet,
Last summer dioceses lidil Ito howl upon
him. Ile had often expreseed a de-
sire to See Ole 110the of 1114
t•blitiliood before hie death, so at the
eornest solicitation of friends and rela-
tives lie committed to go to a family re-
union, lichl at the old homestead,
summer. There Ile saw the old, familiai
scenes of long ago, and for a while lived
;Immo; memories that were dear. It
seemed as If God hatl eettnitted his
faithful servant to satisfy his desire be-
tui c°nreetimieries; love calling hien to his home above. Ile
I, from a watch-key came back to suffer on till the end.
or a ste3311 sel'irati'r which came Tuemlay evening. The fu-
is offered to the hil er 'it the lowest li" neral servicto were held yesterday at
ing price,.




{duet ille dealer, who purchased cases of
owe t nseate tO 1)0 t, bot e are geing pau oes ee insert noon belip%size permitted hien to Select lir
to work bard to m
of eacli size ots lie wanted and no more.
It iit so in regard to Other articles.
Another consideration tient the
country dealer hag tlee advantage of se-
lecting here from a large stock elreadv
selected for and adapted to the want- of
this market. Time :deo eavetl GIs
well as railroad fare entl hotel bills. Two Double Weddings in One Day.
-.O. • ••••--
U1116111 116404 beets doing Keene lively s, ittester Johnson..
pf Neo
work among the jcolored folks lately . na:,ett, Ky..
line ghee, $42,4100 to
Two of the largelit ani most elegant extend our sympathies to the bereaved. 5 offered here before.jewelry housed in his part of the State
are conspicuously ttractive their dis-
play of tostefill T I.'y are nu
der the managen' nt of gentleteen
who have a rep tatiote to • maintain.
Strangers visiting to city often expreos
astonisimeent thet two ems% establish-
ment* elell be stip net) in a place of its
population. The r ria071 ia that they are and by braving a little w limit. Ilere
located In a rich di trict. is all 10/411111w S1101V11 he the result of the
But this is not a nearket for show ate! Lottery, at New Orleans, on Tuesday,
luxuries only. A %lett to the houses Sept. Sae. It is cheerful reading to those
dealing in farm ma blurry %Insilco that fortunate whiners who held tickete—No.
chinery ineets wit I ready
approved farm me_ 20,434, drawing the First Capital Prize
sale. Hop_ of $75,000, sold at $1 each in fifths, one
the finest anti tuos
khosville dig. its clime from the- fertile to O. Snolw.k, Leavenworth, Kansas:
bogoin or tee earth oor lauds ingeoo another to John Wise of Wamego, Kan-
o( %caring out antpreciating. are 114/W $741'; the remainder eleewhere. No. 26,-
increeteing val , . Agriculture here 820 &leo sold in fifths at $1 each—one to
mete on a solid limlestone bards. Farm- J. A. Clercy, 1098 Washington Ave.,
era are proaperousi awl solid. It often New Cork City ; one to Geo. Jackson,
happens that emitary Mores can repien- New toe, Kansas, collected through Mar-
tell their stock mori• ativantagemoly here vey Co. Bank of , Newton, Kansas; one
than they could it) larger markets.
Large bills of groceriee anil certain thee;
of dry-gootim arei sold at an
little exceeding th4 railroad fare anti ho-
tel bilis incurred !by going elsewhere.
This is especially tfrue of toonfectioneriee,
(mite, Chrietneae and holiday goods, all
which must be eiold at once. Even in
staple dry-goods land groveries, large
bills are frequentty sold to retailere to
the great conveolerice and advantage of
the latter. ,
With the large eixperience of our mer-
chants and with t eir familiarity and ac-
quaintance with he entire trade in ail
its brancliee, Wye
provision for thel
N. Y., col. tient' Chatham Nat'l Bank of consisting of Men s,
Nen' York City ;"another to First Nat'l B y 
9
, Y th ' and
finil here ample Bank of Los Angelos, Cal.; another. to Children's Suits and
wants this 4eastm. A• T. Kinsey, collected through 1. irst Overcoats.Nat'l Batik tif Red Cloud, Neb.; auother
to Peter Berry, Globe N'illage et., South SUITINGS,Oar Telegraphic Dispatches. Midge, Males., another collected by An-
glo California liatik,(Litteltedo San roreign and Domestic,
We desire to
special, tlispatche
turns from the Oh
paper. This is a
never before attem
We give this liens
itil attention to our Fr:tut:Iwo, Cal.; *mother to • a party in of the finest fabric, and






this morning as soon
ell who canie within the range of hh,!ed about Nov. 1st, we









" 67,150 94 us tt o 5.
Overcoats and Child-
ren's suits in same pro-
potion.
Our Boots and Shoes





18,50 *I 64 61
16,:,0 66 64 46
15,00 66 44 44
12,50 66 46 64
10,00, it 94 44
nu. 46 64
rate.
Hats and Caps will be INse
reduced 25 per cent. iiracaroni Vermicelli,Sago,dec.9Jeans formerly sold ft!r Tt•.
" " " 35 " " '4 2".
) ress Goods, trimm-
ings, laces &c will be
sold at great reduc-
tions.
We have just received
a large line of Hamburg
Edgings, from New
York Auction which
we will sell at half their
value.
Bed ticking, flanel,
linseys &c will go at as-
tonishingly low prices
we will receive to-day
500 nieces Best Brands
Calico which we will
sell at 5c per yard, also
250 pieces Best Indigo
Calico at 7, cants All
other goods in same
proportion. Be sure to when they c omp. If
call on us to secure
Some potAliese bargains. yott need anything in




If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest




Hui Iditig•, Tlerehntidl•e. 1 it e attack and Persia:nal ler•perty Ireneran?, Agar ur-1 :1,14 darling,
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cycloses
--And offert the latest advance iv--
7.A1E3030 1.1\TIEFILTR..A.ATCP313..
Rate. a. low as other solo! rsompanres, and prompt settlement a iosses.
city. If y o u want a Offlre *second Floor. Corner Spring and linen ate. Heopkissallle,
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
voti will And ,ittoiti what
Wto wutild 1,110 Mil you wind, wilt to, our
1 aistimi ur 1411'0114401'N Or
Gni'
FURNISHINGS




10T e vv. "XT IK AL. yo ro 1 e
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
stook or MANNELti is ,
larkre prlebh very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
lUnderwea r. Gloves. Ladies, Misses & Child-
Hosiery, Neckwcar, rens Net Underwear in .1117V. Cheap,
Laundried and Unlaan- .all qualities And Cuarantee Satisfaction !dried




and wale them live in the toy that Ise le
Hats and Caps.110W safe he g!ory.
•••—••—•-•411441.- • ..611••••••••
Examples of Venturesome Ores 4011134121-11a: invitation to all.
Commended. 
Respectfully,
It it laftete ed ti, lilt:late the bright
example.) of those % ho tempt fortune,
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Cloaks of all EXCELSIOR
grades and sizes. M. p
Lipstine is the only 1(111111 4r 1111IS
man in the city who '
carries these FINE
CLOAKS. We guaran-
tee satisfaction. C all
and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs Hart would b e
glad to wait on custom-
to J. G. Sondsberry of Parte, 'texas, COI- ers, and will give her
lected through Paris Exchange Bank; E pecial attention to the
one to Mrs. S. J. Bendier!, Walla Walla, ladies
Weed'. 'rer., etc., etc. No. o0,230 won the
Third Prize of $10,000 also sold in fifths -
—one held in San Francleco, Cal., col- A large and HAND-
lectril through Wells Fargo & co.'s orne stock of Albums,
Bank of Sate Francleco: another to a 
Autograph, Potogragh
party in New Orleans, La.; the remand-
and scrap books, Juster eleewhere. Nos. 64,095 and 64,711
received ateach doew one of the two Fourth Prizes
J. R. Armistead'sof $6,000' also fifths at $1 each
--one J. E. Berinstrom, Greenport, -
as any of the daill and our readers. t•an hail on application to M. A. Dauphin,
have the satisfacti ii of knowing the re- New Orltass, los. Now--reinember
sult without wait fig till evening for these facts awl seek to emulate the ea..
their papers. We are going to spare no ample of these fortierate once.
trouble or epene to give the public —
the latest news, a when anything of Additional l'e,emloms.
Importance is at is nil we have made ar-
habituble word, the flow of wealth scat-
teied joy anti happinese, and a Mulder
oecterrence vi ill take place on Tueliday, Perfect Fits Guaran-
so.10. of whiols all imformation can be teed, and each garment
to be made up in the
best and most work-
manlike manner.
Rumored Sale of the I , A & T.
Railroad.
Mammoth I ave, looting the family of Mr. '
DOUBLE, DOlUBLE TOIL AND lIr-t 1,1 ;0 'roll, M.1 tios . Mint, Si. city. and these goods
1 ROUBLE. must be sold. He is go-
Jas. Pye Co.,
Under the Opera.
Before you buy your
Clothing call on M. Lip-
ke Tent 'Itte-Wro.eor Rest ilisoley ofagriculturol ilillilettleiits, stine. He can show you
Saw ERA the best PaPer ever published Ist premium, Witht-re & Co , $3": 2.1 the biggest assortment
this election, will spare no pales pr0000lo, & Bre.. $211. 
and most complete line Ico this! result. 11,st htiggy,.F. L. Illentetotiel, ever brought to this
t!:).
411'2,000 for Charities.
Last Saturday Re4. David Retch& mol-
ted let marriage #1141rew Itailtoril and
Lizzie 4.,itinIrles, al Lee 4 'rime. and A li-
ttle Radford. Latelr ite the day 'Squire
Peter Rogers oftit1ated in the istarriaee
of Henry Dennis tr.; Rebecca Berries, and
John W. Moore Nora Bell Luck.
All the partfrs were coloreti.
The cerement* It were performed in
the Court HOUK, Oteil finite a crowd col-
lected to twe the kappy couplea joined
for life.
Jas. E. 'team,. and wiilksave a few weeks for w"ks fun 
s A LES.
Catholic SCIIISOIS Iiiispit:els ili
S'att.„ lle iolie the most beile%
ent men hi lielitnety.
•
Mr. Jonu 1: LATHAN, NZ al his
donee on Ruseellville street in tinselly, Sun-
day morning( at 7 o'clork, of IliflarOnkalloll of the
Waco.. III the 71st year of his age.
PREFERRED LOCALS Fancy Goods, at cheap
Great Reduction.
ing to put prices down
Ito the lowest notch.
FOR RENT.'
, 1 I
(1'0 rri he r.tfr 111. 1111.-1111 %hi bar
tor rent utter .huittary is a two ,
moo brick building, large anti roomy,
located on Main strt•ti, next to the 1
Court House. Any wee wishing to rent I
can elm's, to Z. T. Lacy, Casky, or leave
word at this *Moe.
All the very latestnov-
elties in Millinery and
Pans. 1:20311111tranfari; !Ole Aide at Ilidlall I & Rielgerte entefec- , subecritaion, •titi much dissatisfactiou
' exiets among them In Christian. It is 
1 " trices can 1)e found at M
- •
Early Snow Flakes. r. Jas. II. Moe , of Lafayette, „to_ I understood ite railroad circles in Nash
11 qt1 ipstine's. He defies
I, S 10. ,•,„t„llontlisgdon &viten). lit that ease a
00, 5 GO, 5 50, 7, 13, Any per-toe tt objets to eligato• le the lecting his stock.broad gauge would at once be *Wotan-
tett for the narrow-gatageottel in all 
grocery business I 9 ill -1.11 MI rename:l-
and prices fully %LIP- bie 71.711177 7.114! 4.11074. 
Klock. A lerge bus- . —
ted to Hopkinsville. 
The finest Dress Goods 'Iprobability a branch would toe emettrue-
to. Srlled Will erititill- 1,..tlitb:1‘.
ine-S is win r-1:11.1islic.,1- ail,' a good op-
The road in ite !resent conilition is a enminelleing oh Wed- , All pet son. h. ‘i. o elaims :leanest M. , mir
in the city are kept by
stockholders along- the line, and its II- : It is meld that ore 
: repoilit 775111.• 10 111;•• 1 1,t it to him 5, iIi novelties in Trimmings
Lipstine. All the
,
g PP° I f i I nd ; W. 
(irissaiti will pleas.. prove them awl LEL.
Iticiuding Tucker, I.
boa of 4 Iirminerr pi,' .
er. and 11.1141 erlir tit el :e r-
peel'fra. Illursates 3 mars
I A I
Vane •ss
haifse before • rs• post
one cent.  5,• oris,
 socrsocr in
Posted /.74.474 elmr7 //, ttttt
eho The v lire halite-
sotaid. r v.
niiii,Ir lila, it OW ass-
ignee charm 9fte 840 is MI-
erm..iirelnaLdfrom 1/4.nAn.11. Wsno‘io• fur




i lie leadefse And most
aterelants shrill
swath-1..1r 9 ail
tr. heard from (meta)
tgarr tidies. Exact









As the building sea-
son is now at hand, we
wish to announce that
we now have the most
complete and largest
stock of Lumber, Shin-
g es, o r ,
Doors and Blinds, &c.,
ever offered on this
market. We intend to
sell as cheap as it is
possible to do. We are
prepared to satisfy ev-
erybody both in QUAL-
ITY AND PRICE. We
have this day reduced
the price of all kinds of
repairing on Wagons
and Plows 40 per cent.
We. have the men, ma-
terial and machinery,
and we must have the




which, if consummated, ts ill transfer the   tA, vast leaf. $11 oir. 
lelea II9 e•fivre art 11. re.. 40„.4iid , Dirs. Hart gave her per-
, 0141111. al*66,11. va Ili ttttt • tile 41•4
r & Wooldridge, 1, S gillilg 0i filleted suicide 1 t Sunday a follor.o.: Tli. :Mgt -L,. k ,I isl.oa•Ilo- tia a fi, examine hesLI 3 L . competition. Call andny 'smog vine that negotiation.; are pending




14, Ise15, 20 Mule.
13 laid*.
9 an. is 5o, 74 an,
8 45, SOO, II 25, 8
7 Weis. lugs, $
5 40, 5 00, 5 :10.
Market forcing
tallied for all kin
lie on every week
Fri lirrik 1, f .9.11,11 • Is. riaisN•A.
The wt-o-Ento Guinn la
Issued Kepi. and March.
Path year. Ard-2S0 nattra.
It , Int hes, as 11410.4 r
3,500 1114•7740.7•11•••••
19.11.71., 4.•111••-y.
41011 Deli Wimaralwa.• •••114,••
dit,ref •.9
• ...•••••11 r16141141, nap Tall/how le
order, and gives exact coat of el ery..
thing you 410.. eat. drink, ,•ear, or
hate fon nigh. These INVA1.1 91111.1.1
11.00101 contain information Ele•ned
from the marltet• of the nourld. At I.
%.9111 mail a topy FREE to an) ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to di fray
expense of mailing. Let us hear frusta
you, Itespec tinily,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
gzi D abash A•en ue, Chicago,
Excelsior Wagons.
We have a very large moat me hand.
We guarantee them to be superior to
any on the market, and we have the
pleasure of knowing they pleasm every-
body that run flume. We guarantee ev-
ery pierchaaer to get value received for
leis money and guarantee malefaction or
we will refund the money in every case.





FROM AN ORCHARD IN OUR OWN COUNTY),













first comes to Hopkinsville. I c'onsumes 480,000,000 annually. 
Ipariecoeffs.ered at the lowest ;PSC1ENCE . L,,extricote Itself. A cleanse of owners United Statee. t9w York City alone
'comes or melancholy. appears to be a 'meet's ty. Oct. 16, 1885.
morphitie. He pdreleased the bottle of I
morphine at a drug store In the 'allege!
Saturday afteriosei and %eta to room '1
the door after 111m. Suspicion
wax imt *mulled till the following day
k% II door 9 aid,rokeei open and the
+ceased foul, i lying in a hopeless ctm-
eition. Mr. Mose is an ...tamable eta-
/X)) aiIII 110 eiplikatation RAS all yet been
offs-reit. Ills eiretinistencee in life were
7'774'74)7'177 alt,i Ills suicide Milat have been
one of those rash acta which sometimes
naticial grans are puck that it cannot eggs are voltam! tiny in the please tall at the stiire settle.if every
.y-fivt. 1011119)11s 01 A per-oes e to match. These goods
IL R. 1.1'114:LI-
Atim'r of M." W dec'ti. I 'Th., Wiles. s ' • I for 11 •I . II . .....1 h
ik I l'i ,) x1.1 I., 'I r l a '.'S1,,l'1,y , (Ir.!! 1.)
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razor81
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
C. W. DUCKER
We extend a cordial
J. D. RUSSELL. C nig go Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkin vine, - Ky.
KEEPS ON HAND
Carriogs! EXIBDS1011 Top PPM&
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,




Buckner & Wooldridge, Proprs.
_
Liberal advance* on Toliaero in store, and personal attention given to the instsis...,ou sue
sale of Tohaeco. Good lot for teams and quarters for Warne:: rs. Send us your Tobaceo ww









It B. N14411.4% 811. 11. Itosles. taus. 6.9,11111es. T. Lace, , John W. Hardberrs Thu 74•1M*
SHERWOOD HOUSEE
CORNER OF FIRST AND LOCUST STS.,
FivaresaasTArille, Tariellissaame3L.
VC, sI r , , a F r , 1 -ittitwer. The.. k ii.vsal..1.itin ',eaten,. clerk,"
Choice Sample Rooms for Commercial Trav-
elers. Rates $2.00 per day.
• Ducts. wilku 1111'1,1isenia
P'arrish, 131...1.c1r.ner Cc.^-,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merch•nt;
E10101\kildouti
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.









- "--oosalreesensoosesesoo-o- - sse
I Di tail A l) .
1..:Ket et st1.1..e."1 eie IVA le-.
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it ell.en leg, S. .1 ,
• sa.. .• -
a
Allaaatio Halt.. •ot
• Iliad- k 1110 1 h•





t aemp, sts, liteirnagh.
. i 5.; comp.
It. It. Alseratliv. G.
M.Let
11.
Comp. G. St .11.aatlier, Teems.
b II. Dh•tri, !.. eiscAv.
" W. h. Lander, tarot.







" houtne Redeem, t apt. Oen.
" loatrire leen* %lee. Prelate.
io Site. bl
.• F. 1., r, 15 ,
`I Wo., niter. ;it, •II•0
** It. M. Yaitivigh, ese
.• II. II .11sernatio, 11 idler
" 3. W. POI, Iteasilrer. •
111 1%11 Ise/Weigh Its 4r kr.
" .." Woe. lota•ler, of M.
Soy At, en, vet AI, itutKI40.%ii.i.x(lor%
11 , 544.
los. I. ,, Opel,
I. Ikea. feNti, east kegaull.
11.11,44.
ti. 1.4 e . 01,147e n •
• 0.1stnitti, vIrstor.
i ypitt tie. Treasurer.ge11,011101Cellaziar.
Goo, C . Lonielteeretar,.
Joka A ming. Guide,
Pm. P. Winfrey, eeriencl.
dole. 01 •st oe,
31.1..' • ..111a Tlierata. : each A..,
alnal se t N. II NO.14. IlletSgyKIESIDie
N. , • . ,, ,el.Pr.
V. V1 r ...•14'ssunattssr,
John I:.
B. 1.1. . - I. .r.ter.
S E. 1..., Tma•tirer.
I.. 1'. no. Har.b..,.
Dr. 111111.-Medical Exam.ner.
Meet. In K. of 1'. Halt atel 401 Monday it
each worth.




Wire Orr. 1, tee iiiet a tor .
T. •=4/01; .c't Dictator.*
I. Burnett, Retarder.
W. T. Tandy. 14.1teporter.
.7. S. Forrey, TeetsAirer.
Hunter W. ..t,
J. M. Bennis, Medieal Examiuer.
L. P. Peyne. Guide.
J. A. 1: Johne.e. Gnarl.
.1. W. P. ie. Outeele
EV-El:GREEN NO. 5e, K. or r.
W. Itenr7. S.P. C.
J. K. Gant. C. C.
.1. -dant. V. t'.
James Breathitt.
.1. W. Payne.. K. of R. -
W. C. Wrti1111. Pt
4'. M. Nfeseen of E.
Itetel..M. al .5 rms.
IL B. LUIS. ID Guard.
N. L. 'Else 4 tut tInAPI.; L. It. Dal T.
kr 1.. T. ; A. Yeeng. E. G. Seliree aud J hu
W. Payne. Trotted. W..% 0 rum:.
m..ett. the and tth Thar-dare in ev-
ery no,:ltrl.
EN DOWNINT RANK. K. tilr P.
Meets every lit Heyday ta every month.
ft. bd. t dieresis Pres'L
J. P. Pyle, V. k'
I. K. Davie and Treas.
KNIGHTS OF /EN I Itt.P.-S.
Meets the Ist anat, In each mono,
R. W. Norw.seL
Rose A . Roger% K. IR
Porter ein‘th. f. K.111.
.1. VV. I. -ogette Treaeurer.
Ernest Foul)... 11.
Tom Gaines. P.
V. W. Crab:), W.
J. C. Day, S.
ANCIENT OR liKU OF UNITED 91'01/:K MEN.
Time of meeting,/.1 and lth Tueedays.
W. II. Lee.31. W.
• e. abiwell. G. 1.
John Moaern, O.
It. F. Writ. IL
w. W. Twyn.r.a. r.
w. (.. riot, R.
eiv• EP. LOIse E. NO. 51, 0 0.
'I. P.. Wiley, N. G.
. t nderson, V. G.
1". T. 'bate, aeroy.
II. U. Motet, Irene.
M.. ts Inlay sight.
Mit.• tldP‘IleNT, NO.11, 0. 0. Ir
W. Wright, ,
If. Y. Wet am., II. P.
%lex W.
'..". D. Kant., .1. W.
W. T. Rai te.
D. E. Beard, Tiara..
Lodge tweet' Mt add 1.1 Menet .1 , eigt.t.
tra));It OF TIIE IRON H IA.
Jaime!. Young. J. P. J.




John . liav. Itereld,
Thomas J. /Haim Prelate.
Louis. eolarian. WaktiMan.




Merle 14 and 1.1 Monday everting in rankmonth, 7 oneeek„ at their lodge Ponin. Main
Hreet. meow/ eenry over Ifooser and °Tenth/a-
er's huddling. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
see, "key .
garitioak etem.E, NO. 75, r. B. F.
Marta lit and 3r.1 Tues.lav nights in Postele.
Hell. tann stereo. E. W.C.lase, W. 11; L. a.Euckaer. scercuiry.
MCSAI/Olt.t TEMPLE, NO. V., S. OF F.
Made lel and Mb Tuesdays in each month is
0'. B. r. Hell roe:en'. block I ourt street.
11.segaspe Romeo. w. to canie Bathe, 1/. P:
Katie Ca..4ky. eeendari.
110PKIN..VILLE MC. E. No. DinO, C. or.
01 O. Y.
/Sect* Stiad and tO: Mon.tay siglet at Bomar▪ overslener's Nail Main greet. 0'hane•
wilh11.1 tesay, V. 6: E. W.
P.▪ S; clerk N. F.
DIY!,T14.. TIE 1.0304:F. No. N. O.
. y,
Meets Istsawt •;1 Worineictity nIghta eadb
',tenth. Seise Johnson. ti; 1! ff. Rutin P. 6.
CHI; RCHES„
BAPTIST 4. 141'144:11-Main street. Rev. J. N.
Freese-retire. pastor. ?ileaday ••••17na•.! errry sun-day mornintf. Prayer meeting et cry W.:eines-day eseninit.
I HitisT1 a% Cgras7H--Nashviiie street. Rev.
Wm. etanky. pasta'. eenday erery
sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-







/a ...! •taaral1 of
Ilk. A• I tee.
te•e. The (1. fie Pel.'s
reeve Moe si44 mall its
vh trrApi r., Isere our
.1 1;., ZI" a Ilea.. IN sn Ye.f.
01.11•*, nit4 the
.1..ka
• Isalt te 4. (!. - • st fate
Pee's, p-, "I.. V.14. 4.
4 hew Lateree Plage-The
tido( 10 l'te.-So: I
grt•st Tobaccos As•
hy I
Eft It Ha O• Tut: 't it (Ems.
loacti I;
Iva toe er• 1 0111 lb hien Unglneer• 
sac tied it le
•.4 tett... Pubis( uud The sis•el ce. She'll*"
proved a en vess
telk of notate/MI t•irc• 1:4,4i-Nry
, • i. • 1-• 111 l'I.51 1,1111e.1 to ratio ay A Wind Of al Woo
o ••.iti ,te.reely r.•aletr. lloW 1111101 btio...,11,6 Helm. y:,iki v
lit- ie depeodetet tor eatety upon lite en- '
Otte rt. 34111.-.1 10 lb, feeptifisIbilify ilf 'lig 1"111"
their etighteers see Klett in tees- MIMI. 'II"' dem
•tai.I ilatiger evidsletile esillsed he the sityleig that, f it la'
-.t, I, 
14,11... I 1.to he 46.11.1gt weer will. be killed
ot rie:tle. This rivalry.
wenn trirkm. NiElde Plate cre"Illg th
r .'tor his tery first trip wag lent During tie last r
•di 1. .• los- he Iced "cut 11111.' all the wry thing
ale ao. .4 him engloc. He oats n•-
i..-•ata!, 1.11P et ..r. lifter he proved that 
rection Of I
..,•, ri al A ,i/ Pis oigino c•in irib1 bell.'Ned tint
,A• A. her itoo engineer wag sots- raging bet
p•de • Irtin.1 ij( idtt the Ilites oil 1114 tomtic
' . broil)°, grief 0: die lime of his
Lk' • lee. mid then conecience- "eve
-.L.ckt•ii rivet. 4-macs-era that tic Aadjait Inelia•
i ••te ea tee taiek eto that it It AtIllt.°11 a„„0
•
elm% wever at the top gauge, alien in
: reality thcre seas ecarct•ly a quart lei the 
German Lie
in the servitboil. CI.
Theee inienee jealousilee, together with lion. has
the terrible anxiety inchletit to their Raw,„1, Will
omit, has a terribly straining effect on
the eierve. and etatistics tell us that,
though la. aptionive Esigineere may look
etreitig meek vigorotie, they are not all a
hearty elms:. Ex-Chief Engineer A. S.
lielianapolis, Ind., Oily.
143) ow* °Re thaw apparently hearty
meet, but lea payee: "The anxiety,
strafet nod jolting came neer finishing
itic. etelferlistra !ovally...el lit toitarrii
of the OlwIder, lie Warner's
.ate inn* faithfully for twenty weeka
end paw exelaima, "I gill It Well 111111."
s. Ingram, ta Idertlenti, Ohio, tea-
sIstatit I lelef eegineeer, atel either poem!.
tweet eiseinher• ere aloe empitietle lot
PrViiit"; Locennotl ye I:eighteens' her•
hiss' her I 7.note tumid ers 210 dl-
yisiones, lentilit miner's la In Cleve.
lend, Dhlo, when. Chlel Elegletrer Ar-
thur Ile tO volt' leant has exerelaed al-
,ii..ottor1:11 Ny. It Was unpin-
teed In .1 Ogled , De113, by the employee'
of the Mlehliten Central. lt has given
overlie. two million dollar* to the w
tie a owl orphaila of demote...I member..
KIDNTNS.
healih is Wealth1
. . 57( -g" N •' tAxtto ItlistO Tn. wrir.,• • ,•., .1 I r. for Ilieterin.11insi•
. N. rvot0 No11'0110104
.4 • o•trou.-41 1,5 theaso
1. ; r ' 5`• Vni
1 POP..11.111 Or LW,. it
o ',Air, 1.1 141111 at
1 1, le 1,1:a Cibl Ago. Ilmttentosa. 1.4.111 g.oner
e pal, Vits,slitid.try
▪ et-tunes' ismetecacrtiimeellissIstule. •
•t r eAvisitt•lotitv•iteo, 10. It boa et whiffle
• • t•xe`-, -t. f 'PI A 1..1.4teillItInettla
. met.rprics
4.1 1 '. .' A, rot?*
ssts "es • -lease. 11 .c r byes
I • •• t I r••••., ete, I a .• f ao
I ).....••• • • • .....nrieitta to re.
'• ;lei Ite.,.. , • t eittieteged
te • yby
ORTN7 C. & 00..
6S2 W MADISO ST., CIOCACIO,

















Throaire Tekete •re now dn Sale. Cell On or
address





PHU... • Doves, 31.00
• . iiimeu.O.




Witheot Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE-
From nt Leda, Evansville and flenstereelt
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH'41001E8 from ebon.Teitt-es 1-0Nash. eles t hate. woes, making dasct. co.needons with
124.1.1.1=1.a.=. car*
F.., Atlanta, Savanuab, Nuou, Jadteadthe
end points in Florida.
connertionv are made at buthrie an I Jean;• for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH Si WEST
In ruilmen Palma Cars
EMIGRANTS ne:Ponfg,:irfseserzrlrecetve 'decal low rates.ees teats of Dd. Company for ttttt metal,
he or write. C. P. ATMORE. G. P. & T. A.
Louisville. Ky. a
m. E. Chureb, South-Naehville street-Rev. FOR SALEY.01. liottendv. pa-uir. hervoys every Simla. .moroave aii 1 re ening. -.undue School even
--Sunday merniug Pr..) er meeting every Oceel- My kola anti lot on Ila:n street.Imola, evening. 000. Apply to Hr.. 11,31oore.
RESIDENCE!
Pre•hrterian Church Southern Assemble -• • • • -.flee. eV. L. Nouree. paotor. Beg-
every eunday mortiing at
••. .1. And wield at 7:30 M. :Marley
e'. cry esienata morning oau. Prayer
nineties every Wedoes•lay evening.
rims Preatorterean hereto-4 orner t.eherty
• thierallville street. net.. Mor.t :ornery flay.pastor. see. wea every suielay at 11 .se-lork,
111., Anil 7 o clock, p. m. Sabbath sellool at b
o'•:lock. a. ns. Prayer meeting Wetiownoe
Catholic Cbercb--Naaliville street-Rev. K. I'.
Ireehea, psetor. Itoiroler services every eon-
day mernaig /0 o'clock.
1.111111/er111111 Pnesityterinn !lurch-Bee. A.
C • Diddle. peeper. Regular ..erylera eArli Sab-
bath et 11 u'eloek un•I ..0. 1431,liath schoolst alfe astilotth morning envier bicetAng
Thisrelay evening at 7:-.0
Mehiseadil Citureh--Ctein street. Rev. J. W.
Veionlde. Reetor. Regular senores at a quar-
ter to eleten o'clock, A. H., and 7.;e0 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday Selitiol at ni
Menkvii ;German Lathers.. Church-Lo•ler's Place, Rusieffville Street-Rev. Franz
L. Braun. pastor. Regular services at et :at .5.
SIL.di the Ind and ttli litirdays in each month.
bon.lay-sehuol every Son0lay morning at fl
o'clock.
Lia•rty Street Freeman'. chapelx. M. E.
Chorea, Fl A. Stewart, peeler; eunday Scheelat 9 a. in.: preacIA:ne e‘e..v san.l..v meninx*.54 a. IA. a... At 1:111riewlay enatit. Cho, utectisti k ro.sy mato..
CaLINTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COUUT.
first Monday in March and et-Oct/thee.
.1. U. Orme . Judge.
Jae. B. Garnett  Commonwealth'. Att'y.R. T. Underwood Clert.John Boyd .. .. ... ......... . Sheriff.
1.417ARTERI.Y COURT.
P. eritastes•
Isf•tatay Awelt. July. teeleo,2;•I'ati tJanstary.
coVerteir't:oT
'first Monday in each month.
1V,, Weatree.  Providing Judge.
iltelinee. County Attorney.John W. BreaIliatt .. County Clerk.
col- NTT COUNT Or CLAIMS.
• don Ise • fret--il,er awl „melt,' to ,-„0,
any oafs by thit ounty tern.
HoPKINeVII.I.E CITY COURT. horts an ! many sorts ; of^Thiel Newby in November, reilernagy, Mane I
.1. • . firl,her  . ... • 
I m:.'n and beast need a Cg/011egand Aligned.
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OweolHro & NashvillP, R Co.
Mail. MooedDepart-Prom 0iwen.t,oro y•ei p i:ro a,s.
A Pi .1;10 p mDep 4, ciera, o) a ul 2:30 pea
I :es p I :e0 panArrive- •• •el p 11:15 p.m
•• a en 1:.10Dep.ot-Raaselli eV, a m a,m
s;15 preArrive- .;•54, p 0:30 al
:14 a inDepart -.1.•lairville 5 tab a m.1 rri et- Admire ilk • 9.15p m
It Metes, Gen'l Men'er. Louisville. Ky.
W. M. NEWBOLD. '.upt . Oweneboro
Notice to Farmers.
.511 per-mis hat Lig Ti-alo•I., mower.,
machine- cr tiorstalde t.r eta-
Lk/berry bollor ri.pairii.z: rat,
have it doue in the most workinaelike




tildrers of thumb 11111 4.range No. 110, p. of
SI: Jahn Iv. meGatother. 'au. watie .h.W. 0; Alfred (A nine,. Lee' 'tree, W. It.',trig V.. etewart; It. B. W. Awe!.etc w ar,l,• .1. 11. 4 W. I 1,1.121Jn: r.Cie/sly, W. Tresenrer,• 311. liriir- erere.oily; W. H. Gary, W. G. K; eselte K'est,lemorsa: Mae Lisle Pierce, Ceres: Miss Lir.aseoweis. Mere; f.t.cese Panky. L. A. -0:1111•1;resole Clardy, Librarian; J. Curets Waller,lessinees Adelit-
CAsKY GRANGE.
t.fleees of Cash y Grange, No. as. P. of If. forlee;',: Moe. 1.. Graham, W. m.; L. e. Garrett,W. I). Vixen Greve, W Leeturer; JohnNode), IV I haplain Jas. .1. atuart. stew-ard:Walter Wartleel, W A s't war.I ; It. Y.Rive+, W. Teuton:roe; Wheaton Henry. W. eve.rotate': Clete. Ir. Jactron, W. Gate-keeper;Wee 4est. J. Ifttnart. Cense; Mrs. Tian. t.rPorn-ma; Br, Win-dol. }leery, Elora: ,••C. hiresieugh• terrardess; John C. hovIcy,Saaleasa Agent. Grasp meets 1st ar.I Fri.4ay le sash month.
All Sorts of
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would yott
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Nlitgnolia Balm is the charm-• 11::tt almost cheats the
look ing-gia.:;s.
LOOKING AT THE SCENERY.
t Correspondeere.
--
The effect of ecenery upon different
persons is worth the student's attention.
Let him take leis seat More swine revog-
edged piece of "scenery," like that from
the Ceatakill height and watch the
effect. of it opon thoee who come to look
at it.
The tat traveler who arrives perapir-
ing seems to appreciate the value of It
Ile removes leis hat and mope Isis fore-
head, and looks .about with an expres-
sion of delight in the vastnees of the
prospect. His eye roves at once over
all the states of the Union in sight, lee
seems to weigh the view in his mind for
its size, but he wastes no time on it.
He remarks that that is the scenery for
him, and then abandon@ it in search of
a cooling drink.
Then comes tlie dominie school mas-
ter in a long-skirted broadcloth coat a
-evere man, with half a dozen of his
scholars. Ile waved his hand over the
whole view with the air of imparting
irformation to the young: that le the
Hudson river, that is Connecticut, that
I. Massachusetts, that is Vermont, we
are in New York-it Is a gigantic lesson
in geography, and the boys follow him
away as soon as they have learned it.
There. again, is a rather battered-
looking middle aged man reclining on
the edge of the cliff-what doesibe see?
A panorama of his life? Probably not.
Few people are giving to mueing on
their past. Ile enpys the repose of the
landscape, the faint rattle of wagons, or
the clang of the 'railway train coming
up from four or five miles away, the
ehatlow of the immense plain, which is
marked off in irregular plata of meadow
and grain and woods, the gleam of the
river-a monotonous picture full of vari-
ety too' far removed to make a disthmt
impression-the sort of view that re-
quires nothing but a lazy mind.
And those two young glris in muslin'
arms aroun'il each other's waists-no.
not exactly young, but young for te:11001-
Warms, too shy for 'absolute youth-
santatring along the edge of the preci-
pice, expreseing genuine rapture over
the prospect. It must be confeesed that
their figures in silhouette against the
sky have an autistic value. Nobody
t ell how much they really see, but
doubtletee more than another couple who
have jetet steppediont across the blatform
end stand in an attitude of obeervation.
Pretty soon, however, they are booking
at each other, and, if they get any view
at all of the laullacape, it is all reflected
in each other'e ere. There is no land-
-,•ape ill the world equal to that, if the
. eyes are pretty-that is, if they reflect
well.
Are those lovers on wedding tour!
thew eharming the scenery is to them!
she is sitting down noW on rock, pull-
'log to pieces a wild azalea, with her eyes
downcast, aud he, seated on a rock at
her feet, is looking up tat her. Talk
about seeing four states at once, and a
hundred villagee, and the Hudson river!
This yoana• gentlemaii sem; the whole
world ;and the charming girl who has
entaugled him with her long eyeleehes
knows it as well as lee &we. Tide ie an
appreciation of scenery that goes to the
heart. They sill never forget thia view
all their lives. lithe young lady is
&eked to describe it alien she goes
home elle will not be able to make half
as gym' a deecription of it as the fat man,
tint how much more she saw met felt !
Tim fat men carried away with him a
map, but this girl-Heaven be kind to
her :-bas gone away with a piece of
scenery in her heart that all mankind





Louise Michel's Memoirs will be pub-
lished in November.
A Chineee General at the head of a
hinge tierce Into invaded Amon.
Ahlermate John Staples. Ir. :4. A., wao
to•ility elected Lord Mayor of London.
Cumming's Bine In the foot race laat
week was 51.07, witivie beats the record.
Mrs. Van Cott, the great revivullet, is
t., hospiee! grent powers of magnet-
il!fll.
'rise Irish Loyallate






Venice among the artists. His new
poen' will be revised by his eon.
odolmr was the first day of six penny
tedegrions i» lanesion, twelve words be-
ing she limit. There vt its it great i iislt
01 litt.iiie....
Andrew G. Boyd, editor and proprie-
tor of the Free Preto+, of Hagerstown,
Mil:, died yesterday of pneumonia, at
sixty-one years of age.
Some Philadelphia clergymen have
li,t-i‘eil resolutIona opposing the intro-
1 .1,1rt1;/11 ;611' the epeeist delivery pieta!I aervIce there on r4 lays.
Thr resteleit oreohner. elm asasoes of
isisteatut began at Topeka Sept 27. It:Is
estimated 25,030 persons encamped On
the ground, 'mei* 5,1a),) visitars in the
cit). •,
i
' Selections flame the works of SHANG:
Pratt, the musket composer of Chicago,
will be rendered at the Crystal Palace
se tbe 10th inst. The vocalists engaged
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k the Gicat rod ' Nes %paper flre4atleu. 
Botkien's Arnica Salve.mined by bitted











o days heavy artil-
the coteutry.
bean) in the di-
Djakove. It is
a ileoperete tight has beret
reel th • :forks anti tise Ar-
t-Haze ke have sacked and
141 viBages in eastern' Reis
join the Co ego a
time, forms curve
Leopold II.
Disastrou floods covering an area of
3,7e00 Nue miles pave occurred In the
premitiency t r Bengal, the moat popu-
elous of the tweiv main divisiona of
British hell . A reset amount of prop-
erty was tie toyed and many liver lost,
Twe govern tent a ithorities are elletrib-
ening prowl oils al I I llt. r.ot.latig anti doing
all they Vali to reit ve the atiffervra.
Attention, has Wan valir.1 to two races
of men that meet Some become extinct.
At Gee pre lit retie of the•reaste tile
11 sof is oh . ew Zdelaiiti--now reduced
toles.% than 5,000 men from 100,000 lie
Captalie C ek's el -moot leave Menlo
petered hy tl r year 2,000. The; Leplan-
dens are est meted nut to *keyed 30.iKtO
hi number, and St ' gratilltilly 1)4'00111111g
fewer. I
Earl Dull rile, Vleeroy of India, tele-
graph* to 0 Britimil Government that
necessity h arisee for armed interven-
tion in Bur all, a d that lee has order-
ed the Chi f Con niestioner lie British
Bunnell to ml to King Theebaw a pro-
test against the e actions ot the Bur-
mate Triune Aminclation. The tenor
of Earl Du erin's I advice* points to ale
early anne tion o Bunnell.
The Aloe lean releitect'a competi-
tion of desig s for l a Grant monument
leas resulted In the {distribution of three
prizes Of $" eachj the first to Harry
Ellis, of Uti a, the second to 0. Von
Nerta of W !lintel), and the third to
C. S. Luce this t;y. Mr- Ellie' de-
sign is for a heavy; 'moan tower, with
semicircle lonnafle approaching, and
mortuary c, apel ne the interior; Mr.
Von Nerta' is a base etermounted by an
equestrian a Mem; /air. Luee's the same,
with the se ted meimber of the base sup-
ported by pi asters i and figuresemblem-
ally of peace and plenty.-.V. Y. Post.
The bitter' eelingibetween the French
Canadian at d Anglo Saxons in Montre-
al over the allpoix regulations, espe-
cially comp Isory 'eaccitiation, resulted
last night in atielitienal and more seri-
ous disorder than ithoee reported yes-
tertiay morn ng. 4 mob ot 2,000, most-
ly boys, atta ked tit( City Ilall where
the local B rd of ealth was meeting,
the Central I olice Station. and the pri-
vate residen s of Or. Laporte and oth-
er Public H alai officers. Many win-
dows were ken witie stones. An at
tempt was aile toiburn Dr. Laporte's;
house. Man ratite rioter@ were severe-
ly injured btI the potence in dispersing the
mob.
Few peopi have;any idea of the labor
that bees ha to eXpend in the gather-
ing of honey Here . le a calculation
which will s 'ow how industrious the
"busy" bee ally IS. Let us suppose
the inset•ta collie their atteeition
tot•lover fie Ile }itch head of clover
coutalos a t si ty separate flowerol
tubes, In each of w etch Is a portiou of
stegar not exc milli the five-hundredth
part of a grit 1. Ti erefore, before one
grain of Sug can got, the bee most
Insert Its pro cis in 500 clover dame.
Now there ar 7,00tf patine In a ponied,
so that 1[1011 ws titat 3,500.000 clover
tubes must suckeil in order to obtain
but one poun I of lechery.
Gen. J. C. 'shoal a prospermis law-
yer of Boston is now sole owner of the
Puritan. He intende fitting it tip at a
cost of $10,1 1 for • pleasure boat, wheels
will spoil it fo racifig.
The secon Natilonal Cattle Conven-
tion will mee in St. LOU1s, Nov. 23.
Elaborate pr mittens are going on for
the entertaii ent of the cattle men.
5,000 elegant adgeti are being designed
as souveuire f the Occasione.
Hon. F. sustaterek, principal tea ner
itild editor of the C miaow' Volksbiatt,
died at Paris Frai ce, Oct. 3. Ile hasi
been in poor health for a year or two,
and has beet' ravel lig abroad' for a year
or two hopin he %%mild be belie-fitted.
Mute. Jut! , the celebrated French
eomedy singe and :actrees, commenced
ate eugagenne t at Wallack'e Theatre on
Monday last. She Caine over with her
manager, Mr Grau on the St. Sunou,
and reached ew Y rk Saturday, Sept.
26. She a iRremal in New York un-
til December, when alee will visit about
ten of the pri wipe' lefties of the United
States, thee t Mex)co and Cuba. She
will return Feature next @lonelier.
Marshall rrano,I the Sipmaiiiiii soldier
and otateeme , is set-Mutely ill.
Prince IM arck hag accepted the
apology of 5 in fel the recent insult to
the German mbseseay at Madrid.
Mew. Nil n seng at a concert in
Stockholm o 1 WeOnesday. After tise
concert 30, 11 people appeared before
the hotel wie e ehe was staying. When
she appeared•the e citement became so
great that tie crow was uncontrollable.
Seventeen ple v4re crushed to death
anti entity w e serihusly injured.
Prince Je me Nspeleon (Pion Ploti)
him honied a maul olio to the French
people, In wile!) he say* that he uelther
thairee the re tonal te of the tnotearchy
nor tlie ado Lion Utopian plaes of
reform. Ile muse the Imperialists of
pandering ti the Wishes of the Boor-
1bons, and ol mient eig a revolt,and con-
cludes by sa ing hat be and all the
members of is fee illy %III withdraw
from particip tion i the electione until!
itFrance sumn lei a 'onstituent Ameeen-
bly or assign to ti people the task of
nominating reheat! for Hee Government.
travagant idea of the vire
'Elie average t•itirme
ilea steeper*. We have
express great simprise
i.e.11,/rI-./1,1/tts<II.S ell ell 411
reed Illteeli thotootitil, o
OW is t paratively ate
dilation for et live-vela II
inavel n BrIlettele that tile
tenan W.ehomein, whir is
of t ie African Associa-
liecov reel that the Riverii
is w alweye believed to
ve the equator stet-
and faille into Lake
I HAD • Ile re at ck of Catarrh over
a year ago, at d me eo deaf I could
not hear corn on c nvereation. I suf-
fered teribly non aring ill my head.
I procured IrOttile of El) 'a I 'matt'
Balm, and in !tree eeks could hear as
well as I eveir coul , and now I can
cheerfully s aq who are &filleted
with the wo et dieeasee, catarrh and
deafness, tak one Wattle of Ely's Cream
Bairn and be pred. It is worth $1,000
per bottle to
I ...Tering fro it ea
tte is, woman or child
rrh.-A. E. New-man, 4Irayllti Cat Omit Co.. 01 hit.
Bea ty.
Mane. de tael, who was plain and
spent, ont•e sa d: wool.' give hair
my knowle, ge feir a few personal
charm, and consider them saleaply
bought." l'robably a vast majoiity of
women would give all their knowledge
It is a enietake to use cheap sugar for
putting up fruit. The best. fruit and
the best .sugar gaive the best resulta.
The impurities in cheap sugar form a
ileum, Intl are not wholly removed by
tooklug, making the Joke turbid and
dark colored, as well as injuring the
flavor. Utise an enameled or porcelain-
lined pate, and a wooden spoon. Gath-






1LIST OF LA N Its IN THE HANDS OF • le shed on the twenties'. A ereek rens tbroogh
the plate aod affords exoelleut Mock wale, during the entire year, aleo a server failing
9 1 optene a Inch furbi.hes drink .ng v liter. Ike
. acres are CleaPel. balance in env limber. le..
Il Frialuiomftuleia'inb"711tultil eit:co"utitfli:,rd e'r7r1I:tinil'! "tb'etatftae
A
I the grown, of blares), corn and s heed. An et-' eellent bargain i al. le sesirtire,1 I,. rt Priee 11 c ,1ta-rille rettatshaille.Hopkinsville, Ky.
1,11 . • - 4. 14a Ire. oppoote the I....earl-home.
No. 41
arm, ...animus 145 acres of land. situated I
i miles u•est Iltipkineville. Ky.. near Priuctdoereml. There is it email deviling bourse upon it
arime.strirtn.1:,
good. bargain ran he obtained In the lowdown
sere l• 1 and years, with intereet tin deferred
No. f.
Lot ter Sale, otretaisiog ee acre, eau of rail-
eheap lot foramina use desiring • bones in Hop-rel:Uiviknilide.""Priiieeoferua'llo.u01 to. 
!Ur grounds. it iv a
No. 10.
Lot hw tale nontalning% of an sere and sale-
spit:
urireinesoorh.wasmphervitocelnlessemtre.etA, ogpuodp todeb :oriel:ilia Kis el.:achy College. It le a splemlid lot for boildieg
By ceiling at Gish & Garner's Drug
Store vote can Krt.& /temple bottle of Dr.
110eatelto's Cough and Lung Syrup Free
of Cost, which will relieve the most ob-
etinate Cough or Cold, and elsow you
what the regular 50 tem size will do.
When troubled with Asthma Brotichitie,
Dry, Hacking Cough, Palies in the
Chest, and all diseases of the Throat seed
Lungs, try a *steeple bottle of this medi-
cline.
• A correspondent writes that all kinds
of-fruit can be perfectly preserved in
crocks or other open vowels pet as well
has in cater, simply by packing cotton
batting over it so its to cloer all the aper-
tuna'. l'he fruit Is eooked the same as
for eanning the crocks, jars or other
vessel'. filled, and the common unglazed
Mating put over and eet•terely tied on.
Professor Tyndall de•monatritted several
years ago Ono all putrefaction was
ea....tetse;ielni:lyn• lb:to:41.a In the air, and that
these emelei not penetrate cotton batting.
Eneliele eky-lark in the vivacity of he
song, le the same plain little rice bird
that is now attracting the gunner. to
the rice fields of Carolina. The male
bird wean; ,its gay plumage until to-
wards the cod of the tires-ding season.
when It aliments it for a plainer garb,
like tisat of the female. anti (-eases to be
a alleging bird.
In the West the riee bird is. known as
the eat bird, am! slope a vast amount of
injury to the young wheat just coming
from the ground. It has been maid,
no doubt an an old legend. that
whenever a thunder storm approachee
David II. 4 mimic In the and the lone) clap. of thunder are beard,
I wan reading in the Blade elegant seed the rice Willa stop feeding tool Imre
twies mei of tise twelye pairs 01 to hi themeelvei in the ground as feu as they
boys. Now propses th fell you of can possibly get. their flocks they
what I diethielly remember. I ain note have a leader. When he moves tio* flock
alxty-t o yesre and when I et a- followe. His popition Is on the highest
from twelve to fifteen 3 eerie old, iny stelk in the' field, and when lie gives the
father, Samuel I.. Corqing, kept the alarm to quit the flock arises en maese
one tavern at the center at Brookfield. and starts for some other feeding
Trumble t•otteity Ohio, the first raege of grottiest.
townships in the Wepaerie. Reserve' next Another little binl eomewhat larger
to the state Hoe of pen nay lyisnia, Jost than the rive' bird and equally as line
eating is (bereft or so-called ortolan. Itat night there drove tip , end halted at
the tavern two vvagons of the Penney's is not, however, tbe tree ortolan. which ,
le an European bird eotnewhat rt•setn-
bling the rice bird in ,appearance and ,
and linen covers,. In thane there were habits, and therefore so totally, different
it wail, his %%ire mid 144 elm peke (if from the ems or rail that it is almoat in-
to hes, ail boys. '1.150Y w noted a Wrier ennceivable Imw the name ortolen ShOUld
tO cook their supper., having their have ever been applied to the latter.
The right name ot the bird called orto-
lan Imre Is rail or sort. It winters ,
the Central American &atm. Some are
found in tile winter In the Gulf Statee.
It he a belief among tnany eportamen
that the rail birds go into the mud and
thilseberres.esttleimiliktehre.rcgi:a. maNisiemet Isfrorit:er
durable, such as %%ere Made In theme efience tinder
tavern, mid made %%;frol bats, greet sold the smith at bigot:it., ,:igy11 :!
I he marsh may be full ot them one day
and the next day not one can be seen
any where.
The rice birds that are sold in the '1
Charleeton market now are vvonsierfolly
plump and exceedingly toothsome.
They are great trourmando, and a lien
killed anti cleaned are so fat that they
or olemnargarine.-Charleston Netts and
icoo,,,tkiritterec. isely like Wile lumps of hinter
er preseiste. Anibrome liart, who kept
the one store, gave the mother calleo to
make a frock for herself, and they re-
sumed their journey for the, at that
time, Far West.
0atilii style' so called in those days, leav-
ing broad tires, schooner-shaped bodies
own provhdoies in the said
wagons. Tied night the boys
all slept in the %arms. but my mother
furnialecti the father anti mother alai a
bell in tree boner. It ext•ited the curios-
ity of all the people tliat RA,
op to that nose.








a ele) the size ul' I .onievi
only t amity •elght Eng' le daily news-
paper.; in the Culled St dm having
cirtaelittion of thirty then patted or ..... re .1
and of this t ..... ober only seven are amid
at five create per copy. Th.. otio,r. air
otir, n1111 Ihree cent papers. For i
the enformatiece of the 'overly credulous.
public or Al. Het ot the tIllIly
pets olio e eireolatiots siveragra thirty
II10116111tI ettpies, as compiled froin N.
W. A) er Neweptiler Directory
for the year 18:45:
Daily News, New Yoh, one cent
evening paper, 153,000.
Morning Journal, New York, one
eyed mortileig paper, 150,000.
Daily Neale, Chicago, two cent; three
impetrate limpets publisilied morning,
11114)11 and evening; 134,000..
Record, Piellettlelpithe, one moil even-
ing paper, 108,000.
World, Ne VI' York, itiorielieg two
cent*, 104,000.
Ilereld, Bustin), two-gots; two sepa-
rate paper* poblIolied morning Ott
event isg ; 102,0011. 4
Stein New York, marl ng Rio eriita,
New York, th er vent., 100,.
OW).
Piddle Ledger, Pielliii5111104, swine-
leg, tan meta, late,000.
Tribune, New Yolk, ante Meta three
ipl'esteliellisi7o0410(Mesle.ortilisig suet evening, 55,-61111w, litatisii, top Operas,. peeper*
000.
Telegram, New York, evening, two
cents, 50,00U.
Journal, Boaton, two separate papers,
published morning and eivening,1S,000.
Enquirer, Cineinnaty morning five
ee(17irio4t8t1,:•Mit7 Sao Franc sec, morning,
five midi, 41,000.
Cad', SAII Francleco, morning, dve
cente, 40,000.
Times, New Yark, truing, three
Lento, 40,000.
Presto, Philadelphia, Morning, three
Cents, 40,000.
3i0E,00oventeig Poet, eincintotti, one cent,
Evening News, Detreit, tate centa,
39,000.
Sun, Baltimore, moriatig, two cents,
37,000.
'fributie, Cleicego, morning, five
cents, 36,000.
Cm ..... ercial, Gazette; Ci Hui mixt',
morning, five cents, 55,000
Times-Star, Cinciesmai evening, three
cente, 35,000.
Globe-Democrat, St. isle moriiing,
five cents, 31,000.
Times, Philadelphia, Imorning, too
cents, 32,000.
Preset, Cleveland, evening. one t•ent,
30,000.
Times, Chicago, moriang, five cents,
30,000.
The New York Herat(' gives the fol-
lowing account of the progress of the
work of constructing the new tunnel
from Croton lake to tile reservoir in Cen-
tral Park, a distauce of Carty-one milee:
Deep down metier the rustlitig corn-
fields, green meadows ' and paceful
woods, by the taint yellow, light of innu-
merable smoky letups, and the intermit-
tent cold gleaming frotte %bite elet•trie
liglete, eix thoueami grim woe are
tunnelling, night anti day, so that
the water supply_of New Turk may flow
through miles of solid rock. It never
cease., this grinding sleet clankleig and
whirring and dull booming of powder
explemione, save for tWo lemma met of
the twenty-four, a heti 3,0tat men tirow-
▪ craw I met of the dim shafts 011
surface of the earth and eat their meat
and bread and go to sleep, a idle 3,000
outlier men tske their places. Sim* the
first of the year three 'cold, trickling
caverns anti *bane leave teen drilled atisi
blasted continually. II !reds of pots-
erful oteam driven by etreams of
compressed air from noittlerreil, Malting
eiegioce, mit into the hard rocke like so
many steel parasites, ill1-1 4110Ulltailla of
torn gneiss WO 0111)111g mica have been
piled up around the shafts as the ork
weet ots. In two years from next Sep-
A tiort•li ;Treading Itolimells.
Tile rem:snider of the Greek army re-
serve itaa been'called out for 1 dime I
eertice.
NI. Petternarc, eist• French miteister,
a ill leave for Franee me the I
I 44 'tlhhiel );t: ut:i or 1:oeer..1 or cot,*
appolearti A tonics Tells-110 civil 'Covert,
or of ilavalia.
M. Dia.:len., the Reeptitiass feireign
leler, has gone to Berlin to tem w ills .
Prinee Itiniparek.
There were 135 new capers oe rladera
nrey..0 I. de Was from the tikense ri•-
port.41 yeetenisty its thi.krio..
retuathtler Oche Servian reserves
leave been called out. All the Military
etergemes leave gone to the frontier.
Clime Piallippe Robin, the well known
physician and scientist, and niember
tier French Senate, is dead at the age of
04 years.
The report recently publielied to She
effect that Belgium had withdrawn Irons
the Latin Monetary Convention is offi-
cially deleted.
le edit it Ift- t it At or or tits.
Bruises. Sore., Salt !Melon, Fever,
Sono% 'fetter, Chapped
Cortes, anti all- Skin Eruptions,
and positiVely cures rile* or tio pay re-
quired it is ginenenteed n. give per -
beet ...unit 31(1,1011, I;r money refunded .




Liet of putrid'. Knotted tm of
K ese t tick y , for the eek ending Tumidity,
Oet. GUI, Digo compiled from tlw
moods of the United States Petted
°Mee, expresely for the Naw Eta, by
W. A. Reslisiotel, Solicitor of Patentee,
No. 637 F. street, N. W., Witaleingtote,
D. C , Of abseil iefortnutioo may be
lead.
No 327,871, Charles NI. Ely, Lexing-
ton, Compound fur learnees oil.
No. 327,585, 'I'. H. Petniergnist, Lou-
isville, Device for hanging !earnests.
No. 327,718, J. F. l'orter, Mount
Waelehigton, Grail* measure, register
end sacker. 
Excitement in Texas.
Great excitement lies been domed In
The '1"1141111( Grass (leek, tnarkable recovery or Mr. E.
the vicinity of Parte, Tex., toy the re-
N . cold lollies; Ow lied. by the Union Who a as PO heitileas enielt1 met demi
Pacille Rolla sy t' pally, monied
wierk yeetcrility morning.
Advice's from 7. minket says that
Lieut. Stilitildt leas Required Uranium
tilotrict by treaty with the vielets for the
tiermen East African Assewlation.
I 'heelers lias appeared the 81111bill•
411110 little tie asy111111 at ItartM1011111, *Melt
Ilea 7110 Skeen NUMMI awl font
11P0tlia rep,,rt"I 141.0 saylion.
The Board of illrFctora of the 11114111-
W' or comilieret, hove reap.
pointed col. Sydney I). Max well supers
intentletet, and .1oliti It. Morton clerk.
A duel elite pistols, arising out of a
political dispute, Was fought by two
gerripott offit•ers in Madrid. One was .1 avele nre. The_estinested IWO is half akilled anti the other tiangerouely ,woute- million dollars. It was iniured fortied. TheaffitIr leas caused a sensation.
'flee 51orgen oteamship line and 1.1w
Plant Invelanient Company have ar-
ranged for a arekly line of 'traumata's%
between Tampa, Fla., and Havana,
leave that port Oct.T2411e. first:: le7isildfonrotfivtetiLetiorvs;
leaving Tateepa on Saturdays.
December next the line will be tri- iised two bottles, of Electric Bitten, and
rsoinlebeelt:ilesealmtwhat ssliewe
is so much improved, that she is able
Geo. Thompson, the razor fiend who tiow to do leer own work."
cut Lucy Laa toil, a beautiful young F:let•trie Bitters will do all that is
lady. nearly to death a few months ago claimed for them. Hundreds of teetimo-
and disfigeired leer for life, was sentenced Mei* attest their great etemtive powers.
to ta may years in the penitentiary yes- Only fifty cents a bottle at J. R. Armis-
tertiay morning at Cleveland, 0. Ile tead'e.
was given the full extent of the law.
Albert Cook, who for some offense had
been eetat to jail at Compton, III., was
released yesterday. Ile went home,
shod& mother-lie-law, killing her in-
stantly, and then shot and killed his
wife. Ile then disappeared and has not
yet been found. Domeetic trouble sec-
cautioned the trouble.;
John Chtimberlin, of Hopkins Towee-
ship, Nlicli., wlio is crazy, on Saturday
took leis eight months old child to the
fiehl with him. Ile was gone a long
I time, and *eaten Was made for him. It
la lie found that he had passed th;ough
I Itablait river, drowesing the child,. Ile
etas found neer the lake with leis own
throat cut, and the dead child in leis
arms. Ile is now a raving mutilate, but
will probably reuover from Isis wounds.
temher a (menet a ill reetele from Croton
lake to the reservoir lie central Park, -
through_ the brick anti *tone lining of :-
which ail) gush a body of cryetal water Jacksonville WI,: State Joureal. 
parts affected, aboorbing the tumors., al-
laying the internee itching, and effet•tingmore than enough to supply the metrop- At 2 P. M., September. 30th, laa5. a permanent cure. where all other retu-oils tel, piteously. For ale these blessing,: the mold of Mrel. Illatie TillY Veitch etlies have failed. Do. not delay- until
and the protest dietisietion of ownieg the took Its happy flight to the arum of Him t Itt,eletliraihni lot eittrieeietyptaten:ic tr.itit a twee tlit;rolities-
LONGS-AT ROCK TI'NNEL IN TUX WORLD 40t0 whole having not seen she loved. .:k0 ce.tita. Sehi.t. iirepeld on receipt ofthe city a111 have to PaY at least $33 - The deceased heel betel III for more price. Athirese, Hie 1)1'. lkskanko Med-
Sold by Gish
000,000, or perlespie $60,0a0,000, The than toelve mouths', and the last wine Co., Piqua, Ohio.
Monet Crete tunnel is Revere miles loag. too a eeka leer departure had been daily i 4 
Garner
he bed. sir relay Isla newt. everybody odd
he wits elyleig CultettieeptIon. A tried
bottle of lir. King's New Diacovery
Sent !quint,/ relief, lie bought a
lent« bottle niel 14 NM Dr. King's New
1.1re Phis; by tjee them he had taken two
boxes of P1110eist too bottles tattle Dis-
covery, Ile 1% 1414 W oil miel hail gained lei
fiesie thirty-61x pouted.,
Trial bottles of tido Great Illacoveryfor Consumption free at J. It. Annie..
Wad's.
• awe- _
Walt Killion Fire in San Francisco.
.•••••••••••••
SA 14 ANCINCO, Oct. a.--The Mimeos**
wholesale atationery ated tirinting
tablisisineut of IL S. Crocker it 'o., on
Hush %Deo, leiremel to the ground titles
morning. Foor meta were burned in
$150,000.
Very Remarkable Recovery.
3Ir. V. Willing, of Manchester, Mit•ii.,
writes: "My wife leas been sternest help-
VI LEA.
and cost about $15,000,000t while the St.
Gothard ttienel is nine miles' and a quar-
ter long'and cost very little more. Few
people in the city have eny idea of the
marvelotta rapidity whir which the
aqueduct tunnel is being made. In-
deed, the speed which is kept tep 11118 at-
tracted the attention of miners all over
the country for teothing even approaeli-
ing it has ever been seen before. Over
eight thousand men are employed in the
work-6,000 tinder the ground and 2,000
on the eurfaee. At the bottom of each
shaft the natters work in two directions,
so that while one set of men are drilling
sonthward there is another set of men
in another shaft working northward to
meet them. 'Flee shafts are about a
mile apart, and yet so delicate and ac-
curate are the plates of the engineers
that in no case, they declare*, will the
line of the teenier' tee more than nn icch
out of the way, when the mineral he the
different dome's nseet etvie other under
ground.
Twelve Pairs of Twins.
Turkey Boned.
LONDON, Oet. 8.-The report publish-
ed last night that"forkey lead recogniz-
ed as an established fact the union of
Bulgaria autl Roomette Government of
Prince Alexander, is attributed to the
fact that the latter liar offered piefficient
financial inducements to the Porte to re-
move ell armpit.* Which the Sultan
might have entertained against sitleinit-
Hog to the seizure of 011e of his proviocest
it is well known that the, Turkbele
Government cares a great deal
more for its tribute lust now than for he
official dignity, mead is willing to sacri-
fice the name of power and the geezer-
ahoy of any of the provilices if assured
of large pecteuiary returns. Prince
Alexander leas pee erful thiamin! back-
ere, anti is quite able to- redeem hie
promise at extrosiVe and rt gutter tribute.
I d t 'orte regart 16 a state o
affairs moetieteitable to Turkey 'd /memo
ities, and has therefore decided to se-
t•ept. the status quo.
Gon• Home.
aoticipated. Though a great sufferer
 t of tise time, her reel Was calm anti .
peat•eftel, the patient falling asleep on
earth to xwake its. heaven.
Mrs. Veatch, the third daughter of ,
Rev. Dr. end Mrs. II. V. D. Neviui,1
was born in Goochlated county, Virginia ;
July 5tie, la51, allil was married to Wm.1
E. 'Vette!. in April. 1S82.
Arlie! are fremiently prevetled lie a ramie
or weight hi the back, loins mei lower
part of the abdomen, causing tint pa-
tient to etippose lie has some affliction of
the kidneys or neighboring organ.. At
time' evniptoins of intligeett  are pres-
mita.; tiaturitcy. titeraei Male of the stone-
aide, etc. A moisture, like penepiration,
ieroducing a very diaagreeable itching,
partivellarly- at night after getting warm
in bed, is a common atteielant.
Bleeding and itching l'ileseyield at once
to the applit•ati .... of ler. liosettike's l'ile
Remedy which acts directly upon the
"Striug beano," eta they are more fre-
%moiety calleti,are relieleeti by almost
every peremi either cooked or as pickled
betties. A succession of mewing should
be made mail Angina. Sow about two
locitee deep he drills two feet apart, and
net too thickly in the row. The golden
Wax is one of the beet varieties, and Into
the further merit of beteg one of the best
shell beans for winter uee.-Clet.elaad
header.
The bobolink, the finest stinging bird
of the North the bird that rivals the
days. Before eitarting uext morning,
lie marciteil the tw ilia, two and two, in
front of isle shop, am! fitted each boy
with a neat hat, slid the father witis one
such ma lie (Chew) wore himself. It
for personalllsiatity end by so doing make I was l'Itil bell-elmwnedi 
wide-brimuiedThe book that is at tido moment Iwing .
and trimmed with fur, anti a baud halfa much better trawl.. shall Mine. de Steelmoat widely read is tile 'Buffos) Letters I
would have ne de by.giving only half.- 
an inch iii w lints, ill a dirty white color,s. l and Joternals."I'lie chronicle extends but green on the under side of the brimfrom 1730-1788, and it throws much New York 0 Phie•
to protect the eyes. They received Ole-, light on the political, literary, and ea-
'clad events of that period.
Prashlent Cleveland yestertlay received
:els elegantly framed photograph of
Priewe Bierniarek. It was a prescnt
froin Prima* Bienearck himself and bore
hi" autograph. It Is probable that the
Presbletit will, retiam the compliment.




,Colds in the I
roam. It is








of taste, smell or
Creme Balm. It
lands, Hey Fever,
ead, I eadache send Deaf-
eloingl wonderful work.





tk. It is meetly ap -
l'rice 50 meta at
by mall. Ely
•••
Pretirie Mange, and Seratelies of
every kiwi oared ill 30 Minutes by
1% oolforol'A Sanitary Loom. Coe ,
other. This never fails. Sold by J I
Armistead, Druggist, HopkInstille, Ky.
- •
Selections from the 6,000 letters of Pe-
ter the Great, whieli remained under
suppreaelon, are to be pubilaheel. Petermust have been a great writer. Ile evi-demi), sent to the newspapers letters
isigne.) "Truth," "Many Citizeine,""old Steloteriber," "Volatile' and "VoxPoplin." audit cone ..... 'Matinees are fre-quently suppreetted.-Norristown Her-elel•
1. •
74eratataa Debilitated Men
You are allovved a free (riffle( Hof le dela
of the use of fir. Dye's Celebrated Vol-
, talc Belt with Electric Suepeineory Ap-
pliances, for the speedy relief and per-
manent cure of Nervous Debility, loss
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kin-
dred troubles. Also, for many Miter
also-sees. Complete restoration to health,
vigor and manisood guaranteed. No
, risk is incurred. Ilitietrated pamphlet,
with full hat:rotation, terms, etc., mail-,
ed free by eddreising Voltale Belt Co.,
MIch
• ore----a--
"Rolle la on Hate.”
4 hears init rat., Mice, Plat Ilea, filer,. ants, beil•bogs
Heart Paine.
Mr••1•••leal ina.eloon,
I e•tig...1 11,1,1a.•1., sleeplessness euret1
•Mi elbe Health Renewer."
*.Hisaits tie tortse.“
AA. for Well.' ••Itough Coma." 15e Quick.i•oinpirte core. Heel or soft contra, warts,
hoinions.
a Doc uePal
g" ... s . plete cure, all Kant's, filagider
noel Fellows- Dieeseee. Seneling. Irritat...n.
etone. Gravel, Catarrh of the lailehter. te.
dreggesta.
Red-Hogs, Flies.
elide roaches. ants. lied-Iniffs. rats. Mee. go-
dlier*. chipmunks cleared hy ••Rough on
ats.
- Thin Peopie.
-wells' Health Rene a or" restore:be:11th nn.1
• • live se seta In deuce Sexual
II. "
"Helm* on Palm."'
4 'ores cholera, rake cramps, tliarrhtea, aches.palne. sprains. headier. neuralgia. rheutna-
t ism WC. Haigh on ain Plasters,. 15c.




If you are toeing, your grip on life, try "Well's'
Health Renewer.' Goes direct to weak spots.
"neat la ea Sollani.”
re., Pile', or Hemorrhoids.. I tchieg, Pewit-me-
lee. Bleeding. 1 sitertinl or other. Internal mut
Kxternal Remedy lei each packs's°. Sere totre,
ow. liniggiste, a
Preis Women
los n ould refits', freehnees en.' viva,-, ra il to lir, "It Rene% •
••meogro eft siva "
on Itch" elle,. 1.11 ereptienstiler- a orm, letter, salt rheum. freeitel feetchilblains
“Mongb on catarrh.,”
gelore at once Completecore of a or.i ranee, alert unequaliel as
A guigle for Diphtheria, sore Throat, FoulBreen' :roe.
Th• Itooe of the Mu attest.
lisbiren, slow in development, puny. acre w▪ and delicate. use ''W el es Health Renee er."
catarrh et the Bladder.
. • ' 11 
,AMI urinary romplainte, rnred "Butau-Pada," $1.
eeta'ater Rugg, Roaches.o
"Rough on Rats" elears them out. also Beet-lee,
- -.Ur • row--
ES. EZ, 7E3 .
No. 11.
• parcel of ground contatuing some 3 or 4acres, situated on Russellville rotel. just outsidethe corporate limit& of the city of Itopkineville,and fronting the Blakemort pruperty. Thispiece of ground ha/ • frontage of HOU feet. It isan excelient piece of property and is ruseepti-ble of being divided hsto 4 or 6 good buildingote, with all average depth of 50 feet. There Mquite • number of fruit trees in bearing on theplaee anti also • proud vineyard. For Wilding
purtawes there is not a more desirable pieee ofpreperty in or oear the city. Price mid termsreasonable.
No. is.
rim tor sale. motioning about 176 acres oflaud, sit ti•trel un Died.' auton road, z miles
from Ilmik l'he lend Is of growl qualiteand grotto totsess), corn, lehe•t. clever •ItOgrammes freely . The ileelline Is not in verysome rumor, best with a little eependiltige of
lietele) It *mild be mail. guile  foetal...
There is a good barn mid Astable beside...thee
iiiiprotemehle on the plater. Any one adoring
a giod tarn, eo111.1 Ispenr. A reel largain by
perrhaiong %rut of lend. Terew and pries
peasotomite.
No. II.
Hones awl lot In Dope ille, nn
ituasollville l'he I es l• a large and
oomistiellous one, Ilat Itig V rosins,* kitchen.eervattt's mum, mud all nemosary iiiii•imiiii•
Ihfle. There iv a Mimi new idatile on the pima
Oat Itetaillilliodate 11 110114 1.1 maws. •(mei carriage or buggy 11.11100, 11 in.041 ci•tern,Ar. There are 3 acre. of geode' the lot, and111sta It Are Oiler Wal ;wadi, pear alid 1114.1e Irmain full Ismailia. Tioe location A. healthy mod theproperty is ter> desirable lin every respect.
No. 14.
lett In city of ibipkiesvine, Northwest cornerof Jackson and Elm streets, la Jesup's addition
to said eity. taa fronts os Jeekson street 96feet and runs lack IVO feet to a 10 ft. alley.lees beanteruity ante es well drained from frontto back. Price $210
No. 16.
A splendid residence on Nashville street, this
city, boiler from Main. with II good rooms allof which are In exeellent condition. lie;ides
Ma there are a seri ant. room, kitchen, stable.nod house. and in fat•t •Il necessary outbulld•
ings. A pest cellar ana cistern and quite anumber or fruit trees in tearing. Any venom
wanting* good home shoulpi see this one. Priorand terms reasonable.
the county, and Is alsoNloc. al within As off'
farm. of 114 acres of land near Ailarrettaburg,t'bristIala county , ., with 110 acres cleared andbalances III nee timber. The farm Is locatedwithin Iss miles uf the depot of the I. A. &T. }Ian-road which will penetrate the Mouthern part of
churches and a et bool-liouse. There le • gooddwelling with Stead roems. • new stable that willWiener la head of stock. and all other necessaryoutbuildings on the place; also a Darn that willhouse 21i &fres of 10haCCO. 41, acreeof the land AreIn clover. Terms and price reasonable.
A good house and loNt ofOrliale In the city of Hop-
nit:Ism". lieleistewritb, sithirle,gred.,rWTtnit  karitCreboetalaSendr,VrItUta-sited on Browu street. It Is an excellent homeand a good bargain is iNnosto19re for *owe one.
A farm for sale of 33 acres situated imar thesuburb,. of Gerreitelpurg, this county, Withgood, roomy residence and all necessary out-building*. The e011 111 of excellent quality.
A leo store house and tobacco factory In Gar-retteburg.
No. 90.
A etiod business house on Russellvilte street.Ilion 1-2 equareof Main, for sale or renL Thehouee has • large more room with • couple of
rooms. good for office* or bed rooms, above.
No. 21. •
!louse and lot for side In tbe city of Hopkins-vine and in the riouthern portion thereof. Lotcontaining la of an Acre. Nice frame dwelling.with good rooms and hall, kitchen, servant'sroom and all necessary outbuildings A good cis-tern with plenty of good water In It. Price, an.
No. Le
House and let for sale In city of HopkInevele, Infront of Dr. 1). J. tiletes rosidenee. frame, 2 storyresidenee with 6 rooms. kitchen de. Price andterms reasonable
No 2t.
Farm for sale lu this county, 4 or 5 miles fromtlopkleentle and suite from Princeten pike, ofet acres.le or Waco.% of the land is clearecebalancelo flue timber. There la a frame house on amuewith 3 large and comfortable rooms, keel:ten.servenes room, good stable, barn. he. Tbe Mod-e/III grow wheat. tobacco, eorn and g rass 'splendidiy. Herr is • good bargain for smut one. Priceand terms reasonable.
No. is.
A good and desirable store-house, situ•te4 atKelly's station. arid In Moran feet of theist. Louisand S. K. ft. Tbe building Is • frame one, lexIDfeet. with two good family rooms over same.There tees of an sere In tbe lot sod the store-houseIs admirably adopted for the dry gouda a grocerybusiness. Apply to me for price, terms ite.
No. IT.
A house and lot (onside in the city of Hopkins-on.% on Jesup Avenue: there Is le of ground
attached. House lout die giant rooms, stable.
•wilh 4 stalls anti loft, a prod cistern. coal housetorn all necemary out lusters. There to alio •gasi pled' fenee around the premises. Price
aibi term. nemediable.
No. h.
Douse awl lot am Jesup A veutie. iii city of
Hopkitwville. To. dwellisa has Ilse 'good
✓ooms, coal house and other good and necessary
eut lungs, •nd also a good plank fence
around won.. There Is Ie acre of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 29.
farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor-
hood of McIsehee'• store, 0 . hrott•ti
Ky., on ceruiewn Springs road. 90 acree of the
land are cleared and in good state of cultiva-
tion, balance In timber, under good fence.
There is• dwelling house with two moms and
hail; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cietern, plenty of fruit trees. • good vineyard
with ChOle. grapes; convenient to schools,churches and poet-oiler. antl in good neighbor-
hood Terme am/ pnce reasonable.
No. 19.
Farm for sale, situated in this county, w ithiu
3 miles of Crofton. containing about 370 erre..
A greater portion of this land is cleared and in
an exeellent state of cultivation, the balance is
in tine timber. There le on die place a dolt-rate
I/stele/1g with II good and comfortable )1.01/11111,
barns. *tattle and all other nommen" out-
houses There is also on the premisee a young
and vigorous orchard, bearing the latest and
best s arietiee of peaches, apples, pears he.
hurehea, 'schools and post °Mee are in easy
reach of the place. l'rioe asd terms reasonable.
No. II.
Houee and lot tor saki not outside the corpor-
ate Petite of the city of Hopkinsville. betweenWood's mill and the railroad. 'Cher, 1# an acre
aground attaehed, • good frame cottage and
cabin on the premises. Property rents for Ill
per snouth. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 36.
farm for sale Ululated about 6 mllee northeast
of the city of llopkineville, on the middle fork
of Little river, containing 100 unw. 75 acre•
of tide land is cleared, balaece in extraordi-
narily fin! timber. This land is in excellent
condition for cultivation. every foot of at being
suitable to the growth of wheat, tobacco, corn,
end gratmeg. There is plenty of drinking anti
stock water on the 'dace. There three ;3 good.
never-failing .prinee and streams. l'ht•re
ales asninll orrlotrd of select fruit already in
bearing, strawberries. raspberries, he. There
is a gest double store log howie, cabin, hitcher
reel etable, barns AC., on the pretnetee. Terme
and price reasonable.
No. n.
p,operty for sale c...1.11sIltig or •,, acre or groundlying betWeeli the Madisonville road arid the I.. &Itallroaft at Kelly's Station. Christian county.Ky. There ts a neat Ana desirable cottage hued.tag on the place. with good rooms. a box storebouse which essuid te. easily couverted Into • ho-tel. an excelieet cistern dtc. Price low and terrusvery reasonable.
No. r.
Property for sale at Kelly's Mallon. Christiancounty, k consistiug of 4 acres of ground, logbuilding with Is feet rooms. nowise. and 2 shedrooms. good cistern. There are also on the prem-ise' quite a number of fruit trees already In bear-ing. Price km. and terms reasonable.
No. M.
roperty for este nineteen/ of SA acres of groundsituated at K el iy's summit. Christian coutsty, Ky.Thereto • good log building if* stories high, withla60 yard% of depot. here Is • good well on theplace. The property Is on the L. & N. R. It.
No. M.
',Property for gale at Kelly's station. Christiancounty. Ky.. isai the I. & N. It. Vt.. is acre of groundwith host I we 'A ith two 14 feet rooms.
No. b.
Property fer sale at Kelly's letation. christiannoon). I,.. It. it. There are acres ofground. tau's. bundleg witai rooms, front •odbore porch. lathed, plastered and nicely papered.good deters., die Se nue fruit trees In good beim.
Ito 41.
prop. tly 161 Kell) almllon, •Isrlft1116.,
.K.a);4111,11.Bat.h.r..eavyf. eland ly tea tirardepot. (haul
No. 41.
fr0Tmarloa-nut jttab.mv (.1 I le.. kkoomirel
and lien. S. c ampbell. contains 16.1 acres, No. 1timber. 115 acres open Ifa,.711, talnie:rieeenata.e_
ing been clovertel and well cultivated for six
lisq‘a"blit:,"1:711,,i"fslie.1.. dr; One water inalmedance for atirek; Food fences, and in every
way desirable. Price $21 per sere /Rem* easy.
No. 43.
Vertu for .sale.-Tract of IM acres, gin this
county. 51i mile., northeast of Hopkinev Me. sit-
uated immediately on the Greenville road
seventv-five acne of thts land are in timber,and balanee clear:eel and in an excellent elateot cultivation. here le, a double log cabin DM
. rs a g . •netted all neeeseary outbuiloings. There are
*leo! good barna. Islackemith Shop, good spring
of never [Whey water aad am abundance of
stock water. Also dint acres is orchard ot
peach.aapte. poem and cherr trees. Price and
terms 1 eas011111410.
, No. IL
Farm. situated 7 miles west of Ilopkinoville,on the old Canton road. 114 utiles from end of
the pike, and Sle from I. A A T. R. now in
construction. tontains SAO acres of land. MO
cleared, balance in tiniber; of the cleared land
100 acre* is in Clover and grass. Wane* in goo.,
state el' cultivation. Improvements termite( of
comfortable dwelling of 6 rooms, k lichen, smoke
house., me Louise, earriage theme, and other nee-
r...airy outbuieltings, a good ham, cistern. go
%table for 10 or 10 head of stock. a new crib with
bran bun and *belling room and cow stable for
ear eight head of rows attaeloel. These stables
have large, enemy loft.. sulbeit.nt to hold 15 tonsof hay, 011e 1..1f stud 4 frame cabins, thelatter Milli CAA- e CHOI old oreliaelI se marine Ali.1   ars•hani I'M, trees. 'tit . of et...A ster and Inexcellent neigliberlessi. . A pia,I...10111i Va. 1'11)11, .or 1 . I.. I /11.1.•
No. U.
Contains opi acres, ail limber. ant; lies on theSinking York, adjoining the farms of Mrs Joh.ano Hark bleCart), le all good land and will be▪ id separately or in connection with above.This parcei of 590y acres is a part of the 30.0 tractmentioned in *love number and should be 'solda. a part ot Caine. but If not desired as a part ofthe nallIe tract, Call Mel %V 111 be .01.1 sepotrately.Apia,- to Joliti W. Pay ne, . 1. Dade on
- -
4eseretion.of tank, nervor 11 eak Ilene, early
.. all a lio are ea n,ring free. the errors and
de at. loss of 11. tlileeel, ee., %Ill mend a re.
are in setith A ta•ri. a. eon.] a seft-a.i.tresesea
Tril
1,
l ... lehrt4•In tu;ii.lin'...:Iirs  a ‘i....1:isseirti•tikerell'' 41)11.4 4allinlealtilt,oK.
entelojte to the Rev..11)SKI'll T. INMAN, bta. IMon I). New York Cite.
No 4..
Farm for male 1.4.1. tat I us 140 scrim ofsituate.' in the southern portion of the county.In Inv Nett-nes,' neigidesriorod, a di. double loghoner ith 6 rooms. iitchen. taboo, *bide,born, eisiern,mintig. TI/114 land elLetels MotLit tie ter. 'There I. itlei g, o I paid on theplace. Ale. quite a t•ariety ..1 initt tree. Dowtn Item-Mg. About KO acres of the land atecleated!. balance 111 One tinder. Tto. lend a.rich and well adapted to the growth of Wanted..sore awl *brat. Prtre awl terms reamonable.
No. 49.
Farm for sale of 150 acre., situated asSoIlth !hrietian cottoity , the Newateadbeighborlisiod. 11.11 Ai a of t. gued mem*, Scabin., etnole house, ex.redrut stables anderibe, a large and /eon modem. barn. :Caere areWeis One Deli leoloils ion 11A. pr.-mosses. • reUel.never-1/41111w spring. which affords a naturaldairy honer, ales si large cistern. /Clout Souacres. of the, land is in cult' s Italance inline titubor. This land IS peculiarly adapted tothe peetuction of tobacc,e. *best aud cora. Aburgs n Call Ire bad in the porrhaer of that trscl,Price and term. retie:made.
No. 50.
Farm for sale consettiog of 3100 acres of load,situated in I hrietian county. Ky.. milpnorthweet of IdopkinevIlle, tne ButtermilkMad. There is a goOd cottage dwelling of 114eroma.. with front and lack porch, good atalrhAll.erlb and barn that will boom. 15 mere* of toile..no, on the place There Waltman excellent ap-ple orchant. a good well and • brand' of neverfailing stock •ter on the premiers Also fieacres of Sue timber. This land is fertile antiwell adopted to the growth of tolaoro, nonewheat, Moser, &c.
So. lit.
Howie and Int for sloe, Clart.ville street,eppmute the residence of Eugene Wood, in thecity of llopkineville. The lot contains % acre%the dwelling us a two-elory frame, with 5peel rooms, kitchen, cellar, stable. carriagehouse, in fact all necemary outbuilding*, restershe. Also quite a variety of fruit trees on theWare. Price awl terms reaeonable.
N0.47.
Farm of BO scree for sale, sit *sated to Chris- !Oen county, 304 miles west of Harkin's% ille. ostt be Princeton lc ke. ith frame 2 story build.t none,. Ititchem smoke tomer, etaide. In.ida 1,on llie 1.11041,1g deenribed, thereIs a tenement home. within a mile of theformer One antl tin the same place. There if, lib Iveridical hare iluze0 fe..t pen. and rinuli. I
Nu. 11.
Farm formal.. situated la Chrlstiim remedy,Ky., *Mout mile.. from Hopklestille, theNen dead contalnieff 100 serer of lamesill of *Writ is cleared lame 'There is a mauleistere Red 11 1/11111111111W of rtork titer oi.the farm. There i• a fruity IntiltIlog As u',otos on the premiss.; alai a said barn, leehouse Ile . Also a young jamb sod epee. or•viler,' hoe In hearing. airligliburimsd 10a Inch 11110 land 1r located l•  past taw . *yam*;old •-iiiirches NMI entree A good will nitlile111115.• the Wave The ithelltetilOr ;leanlyof tlie II.1 Is extvidlobably good. Print andterms reasonable
earn' ef 131 sere. NitoMirt.1 near Nevistrit 1 is( randy We.. wait a oittnfortalrle thoih•le log rattle, good barn soil all ases...iry uut•Iiiilldltigson the plaer, also g‘..t siora1.4nd. and the Intel is cleared TM. Oars. lae dein e, notes of lite I. A & 1'. it H. late' of
ear"arlinein0:1‘111.01"ita'c'res situate.' near breakout
No
brestian county, Ky.. within 11 nines of flop.kinsville and 3,  miles of the I. A. A 'I' it k.There are two good log rahans n the Ware, alsobarn. stables, .11.c III erre. cleared lialanre intoe timber land rich sad productive.
No. 64.
Farm of Ito sere. *Nand for sale, situated Inlirt.tiiin and Todd counties. Ky.. about 15miles from HripkInevillr, and in 14 north easter-ly direction trom Lief piece. as acres clearedand good bottom land, lalaece in in« titular.'There are a log boner, stable. •nd 3 epilogs oethe platy. and an abundamme of stock water.Also 10,000 or 15,000 good cedar teeta on theepulee3etermoTh.i. place si le sold eheet. and on
SCHOOL DOES!
The largest stork of School Booksever broughtto Hopkinsville can be found at the store of
• HOPPER so):
Thev also have the largest etork of Stationer..Tablets, slates, Inks, Cray Aie Pencil. and
GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES,




of newt approved ioniterns and destraidt colors.Their 'supply of
Druggists' Sundries
is Jerre and complete. Their stock of Drugs,Iledtrines,011s, Paint& varniows, te., lar-ger than can lie found elsewhere an the city sad•t priers unusually low.
Pretw•riptione accurately and most carefullyprepared night or day.
Mouldings and Picture Frames
ssf nos/ A ppm. patterns. la"[J,•• ••• andCurtuin Pole. of superior pattern*.If you want a fine pear of Scuispors or oi perorSpectaciess, °retro Clark cal/ on
klOPPICH soN.
We have the finest
ECOALMCD3Eae 'ES
the market •ffordie and Strap., liriodiro and




.11I•t rel...1, ...I a band...sem stock I i f let,. fie-i
I
a g....1 sueei y of ••• king and . hewing Toles.-re. We thine we are o &rosette! in say i ng thatwe tai e tio.
FINEST CIGARS
in tge city. and everything tonally fouled in afirst Oa. CIRI-11 sTORE. where we ar, alweyspleased to see air friends and cuetomers.
Hopper & Son.
:1
A I Al Red ev11...1 for hovs .1•1 oungraell The course. of study embraces the none/F.r.glials Branches. together u Latin. Greek.Higher Mathematic. and Book --kereing Theinstruction is thorough end the .11.eitil ise ;strict.The thirteenth ocholantic :tear ,II
motwAr. AUGUST 31st. 1885.
Terms per aemoon of 46 Weeks: Tottann.oo: Tuition and Board. inclughng Waseing.Fuel. Lights siel Furnished Room. $21.1 Pu1,11. from a ,11-tan, e board in the %mils of thePm,' ph I . For further information 11.1.1.011P
J. 0. FERRELL,
11,1PC. K .
Fine Farm For Sale!
1 ..ffer 1,,r -11.. al a F.R I ,.‘‘ Pith I 'ItAsti my farm on ( an on Pike. ad," ,,g
Meeere. Jae . Moore ano Ben. e. ( amid. • ..mile. from llopkilleIS ille
ordains 125 acres , tine, r ch cleared land.and to acres °Nutlet oat. imbee. Has leenwell cultivated and epigram' eally clovered forpa.t cars. and ss in No 1 producing heart.Neser failing branches in exery field: goodfencee, comfortable dwelling of 4 rooms andrlsateta, good out budding., and hoe sprung torfamily tese.
Tho 111 as destrable property a. any ID Chris-tian county. and for the cash paid by Deer letnext w ill be told low. Addreee





And All Spring Crops.
Manufactured by one of the largeet
totes in lite country. employing a cash capital of
11.500.00u. Annual sales to 50.000 bine.The large FRII•0 exten.ling from Maine to Vlore.1*, 1.11.11. Ille aliii. of theme goods. and the
intereet of the 11/1111..111) at elate mar.•titee
• GOOD FERTILIZER,
dim •nd dry. end in god condition. stanutae.turd' near Itsltimore, 111, For further par.ICUI•r• Millilt to
Illisek wee A VI not d video, Arent.
I,
Glasgow Normal Sc h ccl
, „
kill ..f trallie,1 l'repara( ollegiate. Commercial. 1111.4..•1. Art. and'sneer ins IlepertIllente.„ Telegra . Phonogra-phy. short-hand. Drae nig and Penmenshipfees. le rime • pi accepted as. elate cc, tificatesin Kentnek sold ten other State alalogitesFree. It. !):. ROARK, Priuripal. Glaegow • Ky.
-SUBSCRIBE VOR-_
Godey's Lady's Book„ill tee eenl for one year to any aldress onreceipt of 12.00
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOKIs the oldest family magaiine Anienca•nd is eonee.le.1 1.4 the pre.. and public to bethe leading t ./lagame.e.gpecielly so, a•its cumulation probably eisvere the largeot areaanv A inero•an publication, its patrons beentante' in et cry eisilized country' Under the aue.100a5 ti 311 mark the dee- fifth veer of this Maga-tine, and it is propoited thst it shall not only ex-ceed in excellence tu et ery departniteit any-thing in Me previous. hietory-, but riippase in at-tractiveneee, quality met quantity any' othermagazine published for the same price. TheMagazine, during lee& will eontain:
MOO pages of reading, con.isting of Stones,Novela, Romances, iiketches, Poetry. iiistory.heograpittea. by tbe best =agave'. writers; aloeArt and l'iorrent Notee, Charade... Ihalognea,lemma on Dreamaking anti 0...skiing.
3041 Practical Recipes.; liel.141.0 diseription. ofion 5, 1 1 4.1n1.1.ty. atoll relrelda.
1./1111.- 111...1 rat Ina fe.k. ion. In color, •11,1Hod e
fe, Neve. 1111,1 .,11/1a Fan, \\ ..ra .•olors,and I du, k ate I n
pagers argot
PI besot gra ; in .IS illostretioas of A cella...Altai I le.orn. be-sides glinstratiDas of Household linen atol
Each suberriber will be allowed to makes *e-lection each motith of a "Tull Size . et PaperPattern" of any gle.ign illustrated msg.mune, without extra cost; there patty! to- areworth more than tbe price of the Nag/4ff ne.We will also present to every etiberriben. asteci Engraving for framing/ of Perattit's -
..iIr te.1 picture "Sleeeing Love," prepared ex-pressly for this Magazine.




0 plu m 1W If I Lot curet
sf lculare sent rm..eti.t.o.i.i).a I stiauta,ba.
